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FOR RENT$3,200
About 6500 square feet of floor spacer 

on Front, near Bay; light on three 
sides, freight and passenger elevator, 
two large vaults, best wholesale dis* 
trlct In the city. . j

H. H. WIL7AAMS * CO.,
Iteelty Broker*, 20 Victoria St.

COMPANY.
LIMITED

1
irday,Oct. 10

DDADO l.lght, variable winds; fine End cold
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FEVER FOR WAR 
ABATING IN 1

BRYAN MUST DEPEND ON 
THE GREAT “SILENT VOTE” 

FOR VICTORY OVER TAFT

IS THE SULTAN TO ABDICATE ?!
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Tom Murray, ex-M.P., Says 
So—Meanwhile, Appears 

on Borden’s Platform 
at Cobalt Meeting,

Two Aeronauts Have Remark
able Escape From Death 

in Beginning Big 
Race.

>uits, made 
icely blend- 
ating, some 
■ box pleats 
knee pants.

Surface Indications and Persistent 
Taft Betting Point to Republican 
Success, But There is an Under
current That Worries Taft 
Leaders,

Canada’s Crop 
Yield.
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Boycott of Austrian Goods 
May Be the Peaceful Mode 

of Revenge Decided 
Upoo After
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COBALT, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—Tom 
Murray, ex-Llberal M.P. for Pontiac, 
sat on the platform with R. L. Bor
den here on Saturday afternoon and 
raked his old friends fore and aft for. 
their desertion of Liberal principles.

He unhesitatingly accepted Mr. Bor
den as his leader, believing him to 
be an honest and honorable man, and 
expressed the wish that the best men 
of both parties would combine under 
Mr. Borden.

A new factor was also Injected Into 
the campaign when Hon. Frank Coch
rane discussed the refusal of the Laur
ier government to give assistance to 
the people’s road, the T. & N. O. 
And he made It plain that should there 
be a change of government at Ottawa 
Sir James Whitney would make an 
assault on the capital till the usual 
bonus to pioneer roads was forthcom
ing. This would enable the Whitney 
government to build branch lines and 
thus assist In the further development 
ol this rich district.

The meeting was held In the opera 
heuse. It will hold 1200 people, and It 
\vas crowded. On his arrival at Cobalt 
at noon Mr. Borden was greeted bv a 
crowd at the station, including the 
Haileybury Band.
Borden was driven to the Crown Re
serve mine. On entering the opera 
house' -the Conservative chieftain was 
given a vociferous cheer, many rising 
ar.d waving haiUkerchJ^fs and flags.

Tom Murray, once Liberal M.P. for

BERLIN, Oct. 11.—The International 
balloon race, which started to-day from 
the suburb of Schmargendorf, was the 
occasion of a thrilling accident, two 
American aeronauts having a miracu
lous escape from death. The American 
balloon Conqueror, the only American- 
built craft In the contest, having on 
board A ..'Holland Forbes and Augustus 
Post,less than 2 minutes after the start, 
burst at an altitude of 4000 feet.

For 2000 feet it shot down like a bul
let, and then the silk assumed the 
shape of a parachute and the rapidity 
of the descent was checked. Coming 
close to the earth, however, the basket 
smashedt- into the roof of a house, but 
the two men escaped with tout slight In
juries.

The race, at which twenty-three bal
loons participated, &*re$entlng. Great 
Britain, France, Germany, the United 
States, Switzerland, Italy, Belgium and 
Spain, started at 3 o'clock this after
noon In the presence of at least 80,000 
spectators.

A.'Holland Forbes, -who appeared to 
be very little the worse for his experi
ence, except that he was suffering 
somewhat from shock, gave a. thrilling 
account of the accident.

“We have" some difficulty,” he said, 
"in getting away, but once we left the 
ground, everything seemed to be right. 
We mounted almost perpendicularly to 
an altitude of 4000 feet. As I looked 
at the recording instrument to make 
a note of the altitude, I heard a 
peculiar swish and said to Post, ‘that 
sotmds dangerous.’ Immediately I saw 
thkt the envelope was rapidly deflat
ing. Instantly I threw the appendix 
clear of the basket and the ropes, and 
drawing my jack knife, cut the ropes 
that were attached to the thirty-nine 
bags -of sand hanging around the bas
ket.
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NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—The Herald 

(Ind.) thus sums up the political pros
pects In a 
ton;

1 A• 1despatch from Washing- All,■mmm ■M mi material of 
in long cor- 
ollar, choice

Persistent betting in favor of Taft 
of 3 to 1, 3 1-2 to 1 and even 4 to 1 
would Indicate that some persons with 
a great deal of money wore fully con
vinced that the Republican presidential 
candidate was going to be elected. The 
market has been held up just as stiffly 

it was in 1S04 ar.d 1800. The Herald 
reporter is informed that this betting 

' is based entirely upon the belief of 
financial interests that Taft can win 
if he carries the States of Illinois and 
New York; that Illinois is regarded 
as perfectly safe; and the financial 
interests have decreed that he ’’must" 
carry New York;

This Information,- coming with the 
election just three weeks and two days 
distant, rather shows that the 3 to 1 
and 4 to 1 betting on Taft really 
presents ‘‘‘the gambler’s chance.” 
careful survey of the situation, supple
mented with reports from states east 
and west In which the fighting has 
been fiercest, leads those, uninfluenced 
by partisanship to the opinion- that 
the presidential battle of 1908 has yet 
to be fought and won.

Information derived from unbiased 
sources all over the country is to the 
effect that there is as yet an unknown 
element In this campaign that must 
be reckoned with and cannot ye* be 
gauged or enumerated.

The Surface Indication*.
On the surface Mr. Bryan will ap

parently be beaten. ' On the surface 
Mr. Taft will carry meat of the west
ern states, including Kansas, Illinois, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan and 
with a fair fighting chante In Ohio.

On the surface he has slightly the 
better of it in New York, New" Jer
sey, Delaware and in Connecticut and 
the remainder of New England. He 
also has the advantage—on the 
face, remember—In West Virginia. 
These states are sufficient to give him 
the election.

On the surface, also, Taft shcukVbe 
able to hold enough of the great Re
publican majority given Vor Roosevelt 
to sweep air. * * the wen tire territory 
that has been regularly carried by the 

. Republicans since 1392.
On the surface the business interests 

are for hi no, the banking Interests are 
for him, the agricultural Interests ars 
-or him. In spite of the panic of last 
October and In spite of the fact that a 
large number of employes are out of 
work he Is going to poll the Republican 
' ote very generally.

On the surface the bad business con
cilions of various seciiors are offset 
by tremendous crops and the

BELGRADE, Oct. 11.—After a nt- 
cret session, lasting for more tha* 
twentyrfour hours the national assem
bly adjourned this evening without 
having * arrived at any definite dec!* 
sion with regard to its action against 
Austria-Hungary. The assembly win 
meet again to-morrow, and the see*
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sion will be open to the public,.

The meeting was a very stormy onU 
Interrupted by various re-

#> f '£ fi.Vi W'k
and w'as
cesses. War was demanded with Aus
tria-Hungary, but the leaders of the 
war faction cooled down after Foreign 
Minister Mllovanovtcs had made a 
lengthy statement In which he ex-i 
claimed that one reason why hostili
ties -yere Impossible was the scarcity 
of ammunition for the new batteries, 
which Is now being -transported here. 
but had been detained on the Austrian r~ 
llnes.

The leaders of all the parties com-( : 
plained earnestly that the govern-* 
mentis protest to the powers against, 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herze
govina was not couched in sufficient
ly strong terms, but the foreign mtn-1 
later eventually succeeded in convinc
ing the house Of the correctness of tha 
cabinet’s attitude, and it is anticipated 
that to-morrow the assembly will adopt 
a vote of confidence in the governments

Thus for the moment_ the danger 
point in the Balkan crisis Is passed^ 
and Servla is expected to content her
self temporarily by Instituting a boy
cott against Austro-Hungarian com
merce In the way of revenge. It was 
started to-day that M. Mllovanovlca 
will shortly proceed to London, Paris 
and Rome, to Iky Servla’s claims be
fore the powers. A representative of 
the French foreign office has arrived 
here on a special mission. . :

Despite the warlike language of the 
crown prince on Saturday, when he 
declared before the angered thousands 
who had gathered at the palace; that 
he believed they all soon would be able 
to offer their lives in defence of the 
king and fatherland, demonstrations In 
the streets are becoming less numerous 
and less serious, and apparently the 
people are beginning to realize that war 
would mean the annihilation of Servie- -

Reports published abroad that a gen
eral mobilization of the Servian army 
has been ordered, are Incorrect Only 
the first reserves have been called out 
and It Is not Intended to summon the 
other classes at the present tlnto: Wi n 
the first reserves there will be only 
400,000 men under arms altogether.
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» wPontiac, was Introduced to tell why 

he was supporting the Conservative 
party. He declared that Mr. McCool, 
the Liberal candidate, owed his politi
cal career to him. -

“Why did you change yobr mind?" 
called out a man In the audience.

“Because Sir Wilfrid Laurier," re
plied Murray, “has not lived up to 
his promises.”

Sir Wilfrid, he went on, had promis
ed reform of the senate and purity of 
elections. The Liberals professed to 
be the guardians of provincial rights, 
but last session they had fought for 
weeks to take away from the provinces 
the right to make the voters’ lists, al- 
tho they had decried that when In

Vool Sweat- 
iecial Mon- PARIS, Oct. 11.—Special despatches received here from Con

stantinople say it is rumored that the sultan, under pressure from the com
mittee of union and progress, will abdicate in favor of his brother, 
Mahernmed-Reshad Effendi. ;

OTTAWA, Oct, 11. — .(Special.) A 
statement of the estimated yield and 
quality of field crops and the condition 
of live stock in Canada Is given out by 
the census and statistics office. Re
turns are based on the actual threshing 

results so far as they have been ob
tained. ''

The average yield of" wheat is esttl- 
matdd at 17 1-2 bushels per acre, Indi
cating a total production of 115,6M ,000 
bushels; oats, 33.7 bushels per açre, a 
total of 267,651,000 bushels; barley, 29.0 
bushels per acre, a total of 50,723,00 
bushels, and, rye, 18.8'bushels per acre, 
a total o<,1,889,000 bushels; pea*. 17 4 
bushels per acre, a total of 7.178,000 
bushels; buckwheat, 25.3 bushels per 
acre, a total of 7,365.000 bushels; mixed 
grains, 32.'9 bushels per acre, a total of 
19,113,00 bushels; potatoes, an average 
of 145.4 bushels per acre, a total of 73.- 
228,00 bushels; turnips and other rodts, 
309.7 bushels per acre, a total of 84,975,- 
000 bushels; hay and clover, 1.4 tons 
per acre, a total yield of 11.642,000 tons; 
fodder corn. 10.9 tans per acre, a total 
of 2,835,000 tons.

The yield of Wheat, as estimated from 
the condition of the crops at the end of 
August, Is not maintained by present 
threshing results, the total yield of 
wheat—as now estimated—being 3 1-2 
bushels per acre less, or a diminution In 
the total production as then estimated 
of 9,039,000 bushels.

The drop Is almost entirely due to 
returns from the provinces of Sas
katchewan and Manitoba, where clima
tic influences appear ta have had great
er effect upon the yield than was In
dicated by the appearance of the crops 
at the end of August. In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta the estimat
ed yield of wheat Is 95,818,000 bushels; 
of oats. 103,49^000 bushels, and of bar
ley 26,362,000/bushels.

Live stock Is reported to be In fairly 
good condition.
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IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT
"Post In the meantime threw over 

everything portable. We could see, 
however, that we were falling more 
rapidly than some of the ejected art
icles. But later when the descent of 
the balloon was checked, w<? observed 
one bag of sand fall Into a baby car
riage, which was smashed to pieces, opposition, 
but fortunately the nurse snatched out Mr. Murray took Issue with the gov- 
the baby and saved its life. ernmenl ,on the.question of increased

’’Both of us sprang up and held on Indemnity. Perhaps Mr. Borden was 
to the ring above, hoping In that way a little to blame for that, but the 
to avoid the ert sh. Then above us government was responsible and must 
could be seen the envelope gradually get the blame, 
spreading out. It continued to fall The Cabinet Change»,
with terrific speed until a sort of He condemned the appointment to 
parachute bad been formed, and then the senate of rich men who were not 
we know that unless a further mishap otherwise qualified. Senator Fulford 
occurred we would probably be saved was made a senator because he was 
from death; a rich man, over the heads of Com-

“Our speed did not decrease as much slock and old time Liberals, 
as we should have liked, and we were “If I was worth a million,” said
still -moving at hi rapid pace when we Murray, “I would willingly spend half 
reached the tops of the high houses of It to educate the people to the ad- 
in the streets, which greatly increased vantages of having a third party." 
the danger. We passed over one roof, Mr, Devlin had said that Murray
almost touching it and still holding had gone to him for a Job, which would 
on to the ring. We avoided the next explain his present opposition. This 
block, but- finally struck the mansard Was a deliberate untruth, and Mr. 
foot o£_a house In the block adjoining Murray promised to go on the hust- 
and the net and envelope fell to the logs and meet him, “and there'll be 
opposite side. The basket crashed wigs on the green,” he added, 
against the tiles and Went partly thru Mr. Murray said he had supported 
an occupied room. The man In the Sir Francis Hlncks. He had support- 
room was terrified, but recovering him- pd the Liberal party under Mowat
self assisted us to the. roof, down thru because he was a good man. But the
the skylight and to the street below." leading Liberals of to-day were not

of the calibre of Mowat, Hardy and 
Pardee. In reorganizing his cabinet 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had exercised poor 
judgment. Brodeur and Graham and 
Murphy were not men of weight. Mr, 
Murphy was taken hi because he Is an 
Irish Roman Catholic. “I’m one my
self,” said Mr. Murray, "but haven't 
we come to the time when we should 
get over that Sort of thing? Many 
qf the greatest champions of Ireland 
have been Protestant patriots.”

If Mr. Murphy had been a public 
man who had prestige It would be all 

t, but he declared 
Inated by the contractors.

sur-

Commons Will P»ss tit Licensing Sa„«,r,L,S
HU _ . u j, I i*7 al office. The reorganization ofmeasure, DUT me LOTUS V? cabinet deferred to a more con-

TdoB-Ibe Political Sttiallon. æ'SSŒZïiX-
__  „ „ _ ,, _ , mler Asquith has again spoken with

LONDON, Oct. ll.—CN^w York Til- dexterity and courage at Leeds, but 
buhe Cable.)—The ministers will - meet he does not succeed In creating en

thusiasm; for his social, and financial 
policies. The moderate Liberals are 
frightened by legislative projects which 

progress. The children’s bill will have are distinctly unsettling, and they are 
the preference, so that the lords can not reassured -by the outspoken ut

terances of Messrs. Lloyd-George and 
. . Wihston Churchill, who are Opening

bill will be forced thru the commons the wây' for fresh coalitions with trade 
under the high pressure of closure and unionism and home rule. , 
vetoed by. the lords. Little has beçn In marked contrast with the vagar- 
heard recently about thé compromise iPF of j,iv,efal-Soetafist legislation la
effected by the Bishop of St. Asaph’s glr Christopher iSirnegs' formal offer
oil the education question, and prob- eRhel. t0 sell Ills shipyards to the trade 
ably that measure will be deferred ufi- unions or admit the workmen Into a 
til next year. The eight;hour bill will soj,erne of copartnership, based upon 
also be dropped -because of a lack of a reduction of 5 per cent. In the wage 
time. The children’s bi)l Is likely to roij j
the main product of a costly and The Suffragettes have resolved to
wearisome autumn session. celebrate the reopening of parliament

The ministers have lost ground w.|{h the nsual demonstrations, "but 
steadily during the year in domestic on an even larger scale. On Monday 
policies, but have been reinvigorated there will be a suffragette "at home” 
by,Sir Edward Grey’s management of at Queen’s Hall, when tactics- will be 
foreign affairs. He is warmly approv- discussed. But Tuesday, when par
ed . by both parties, and Is worthy of hament opens, will be the great day. 
the great traditions of British diplo
macy. The resignation of Lord Ripon,
following Lord Tweedmouth’s retire- supporters of the cause outside the 
ment, creates a vacancy >vhlch Is easily house of commons on that night.

a Change in
ent.
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take it up betimes, and the licensing
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great
regions of the west are not yet willing 
to make a change.

But these thing* are only on :he sur
face and they furnish the view favor
able to Taft. -

Beneath the Surface, 
b nderr.eath the surface therc are many 

disquieting disclosures. A great blanket 
manufacturer came to Washington the 
other day from Ohio. He reported that 
his workmen, who have for

Conferring In London.

where It was 24 hours ago. There ha» 
been unusual activity at Buckingham 
Palace to-day, and at the British for
eign office and the Russian embassy, 
where <M. Iswoleky. the Russian for
eign minister, is staying, the officiel» 
were busily engaged in an exchange of 
telegrams with the |European capitals.

The Russian .minister lunched to-day 
with the Prince and Princess of Wale» 
at Marlborough House, and afterwards 

received by King Edward at Buck*

«V, 26 OCT.
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_ many years

been Republicans, à re this year going 
to vote tai^^jyan. Railroad presidents 
all ove^l^country. who had under 
officials making enquiries,have brought 
reports that the engine drivers, fire
men, switchman and telegraphers, who 
have been emphatically Republicans 
under Roosevelt’s leadership, are now 
indifferent to Taft, and a very little 
would be required to turn the scale 
and send them all to Bryan.

1 Under the surface In the far west 
there has been gréa* resentment 
against the fact that President Roose
velt would not^run and that by the 
use of federal patronage he has dic
tated the nomination of Judge Taft.

Under the surface In great centres of 
population, such as New York and 
Chicago, there has been noted a mark
ed disinclination of foreign voters who 
have in recent years been supporting 
the Republican ticket to give their 
Votes to Republican nominees. Added 
to this all over the country are sharp 
lines of demarkation between support 
to the Republican national ticket and 
the Republican state ticket. Chaotic 
conditions In consequence exist In. New 
York. Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota, Kansas 
and a dozen other states that have 

. heretofore• gone- to the Republican 
ticket.

“On form,", on general appearances, 
on the confidence of men willing to 
wager their, money, Taft ought to win. 
Mr. Bryan's hope appears to be In 
catching the greatt silent.deciding vote, 
which he expects to detach from the 
great mass that .went rolling Into the 
Roosevelt column four vears ago.

Tbo Probabilities.
The Republican ticket appears to be 

reasonably sure of 18.8 electoral votes of 
the 483 In the electoral college. It will 
be necessary for the Republican ticket 
to poll 54 more votes in order to ob
tain the necessary 242, which Is the 
majority.

The reasonably sure Republican states, 
according to the estimates made, are :
if’allfornla 10 votes: Connecticut 7. 

Delaware 3." Illinois 27. Iowa 13. Maine
6. Massachusetts 16, Michigan 14, Min
nesota 11, New Hampshire 4. New 
Jersey ^2, North Dakota 4. Oregon 4, 
Pennsylvania 31, Rhode Island 4, Ver
mont 4, Washington 5. West Virginia
7. Wyoming 3; total 188.

Demoerntle, it ,*n*onnbly kinre.
__Alabama 11. Arkansas 9. Florida 5.
Georgia 13. Kentucky 13, Louisiana 9. 
Maryland 8, Mississippi 10, Missouri 
IS, . North Carolina 12, Oklahoma 7, 
Kouth Carolina 9, Tennessee 12, Texas 
18. Virginia 12: total 166.
Doubt fui. With Republican Leaning*.

New York 39, Idaho 3, KarfSas 10, 
Wisconsin 13: total 65.
Doubtful With Demoerntle Lennlng*.
Colorado 5. Montana 3, Nebraska 8, 

Nevada 3; total 19.
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FISHERMEN ARM FOR BATTLE Mrs. Drummond declares that there 
will assemble at least 40,000 friends and

Go to Soo In Boat Riddled by Bullets 
In Encounter With Officials.
■V- -

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Oct. 
11.—Further trouble between United 
States and Canadian officials In Lake 
Superior Is threatened.

It was alleged to-night that a party 
of fishermen came to the city In the 
afternoon, secured a number of rifles 
and left Immediately for the last re
turn trip. Their boat carried several 
bullet holes, alleged to have been re
ceived In the recent battle.

Game Warden L. A. Hand of the 
Canadian Soo, who has returned from 
up the lake, rays that he was not with 
Warden Calbeck when the fight took 
place, altho lie heard of the trouble.

j
was

Àngham Palace. i
Something definite doubtless will 

transpire before the close of another* 
day,. Secretary Grey at a cabinet meet
ing to-morrow morning will formally 
acquaint his colleagues with the pro
gress of the negotiations. In every 
quarter confidence Is expressed in Sir 
Edward’s ability to reach a friendly 
settlement, and the policy he has adopt- 
edLfrom the beginning of the crisis ha* 
re delved the unanimous endorsement o£

wduld make, sure that he was not elect- ^ml^lT^rt'es.^''™' ^ newSI>af

eif. This was. one of the statements of The visits of the Italian and German 
Rt, R. Gamey, M. L. A., at two b.g amfoaSsadors to the foreign office op 

' Conservative meetings held here Sat- gaturday and the friendly exchange* 
urday nighti The main speakers were ^ween their governments and Great 

• Mf, G^mey and Hon. W. J. Hanna, ^tain. according: to officials who wer$ 
provincial secretary. interviewed to-day,has helped to smooth

Hundreds of farmers and persons th of, tho,e who are undertaking
frdm surrounding towns came to Peter- t- negotiations
1<OTrV°, hear Messrs. Gamey and Han- More favorableV news from the Bal- 

„ na, and the result was that the meet- kang_ including the reported action of
He was caught on board a gasoline ing toad to be divided; one was held the Servian national assembly In voting

launch stole:l from R. W. Clements the opera house and the other In agatn„t war, has further strengthened
.. the market hall. The provincial score- the bel!ef that there will be no erup- 
1 a « tal’y, and Mr. Gamey spoke at both tlon

canoe. Both were laden with* the spoils ! places, and were hea?d by'fully 5000 T^e Greek Government, in reply tjo 
of krtany tlJeftE, gold and Silver j pejpP'o- J, the British pronunciamento, that until
watches, furs, fine rugis, overcoats and t„MMr ^rTtton, "whtlsthT Libéral j W
other, wearing apparel, gramophone, candidate, the greater part of his speech ! ho" dou tLyhop e°t tVa t he Cr et a naToi r- 
artlcles lrona the R.C.Y.C. and boat being given to a sharp criticism of the 1 atjons wlll b(? granted points ’out Pth« 
Vida, picturé postcards addressed to pdlicy of the Laurier government. He d|fftcuUy of the portion^f the admin- 

R- T Brown, Balmy Beach, and told the country he said on the floor fjf™ ïthST. ‘wSich in no wav 
Mrs. F. J. Smith, and a miscellaneous j of parliament, what he thought of the prompted the Cretans to declare union 
collection of small and less valuable ■ Ifqrmar provincial secretary, and it with Greece "
arTt,to'!®’ , 1 . wjs unnecessary to repeat his views The Greek Government expresses its

If Charles was good at getting into Mr. Hanna made one of thei best willingness tl)at the powers should dfe- 
houses and other buildings he knows speeches of his career He cnticized clde tha question of union between 
how to get out also, lor he made his the administratlon^ot Mr. Stratton as Crete and Greece, tut at the same time 
escape from the toxVh lock-up soon provincial secretary ahd denounced ,t declares that there is no means 
after his incarceration therein. | ,he government at Ottawa In vigorous within Its power of forcing the Cre-

He Is -a short, powerful fellow about terms. i_______________ ■ tans to restore the legal condition of
26 years gf age, red moustache, dress- ' I affairs.
ed in grey suit, grey cap, and wearing DEATH OF MRS. STRATHY The Greek Government, the reply
long rubbefStooots. As this appeared to ) ____________ states, will continue to act with mofl-
be an Important capture the police W;fc of Well-Known Ranker eratlon. altho It cannot understand whv
everywhere xviU no doubt keep a sharp Away After Brief nine** the powers cannot consider the Cretan
lookout for the man with robber boots. ------4—: _. affair at the same time it takes the

He escaped by tearing up the floor Mrs. Stuart Stnathy, wife of Stuart Bulgarian and Austrian questions un- 
of the corridor and getting Into the ad- Strathy, general manager of the Trad- der advisement. ...
joining room and towii fireball. era’ Bank, died yestlerday, after a brief

i llless, at the family residence, J4 Clar- 
LONDON DENTISTS BURGLARIZED. er>don-avenUP. The deceased lady was

------------ ; the daughter of the late Dr. Ford.
Three young children, two daughters 
and a son. survive. The funeral, which 
will be private, will take place an Tues
day.
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er* result of 
is br- hot No 
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BURGLAR BY WHOLESALE 
ESCAPES FROM LOCKUP

EjY At PETERB0R0
With Hon. W. J. llnnnn Sneaks to 

Double-Header Meeting;.

GAMMETHODIST MISSION BOARD
*•■>

» Committee Appointed to Work Among 
European Foreigner*.

- VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 11.—(Spe
cial).—The general Methodist board of 
missions, which closed yesterday, ap
pointed the following commission to 
look Into and extend work among 
European foreigners In Canada:

J. H. Carson, Montreal; H. H. Fud
ge? and Alex. Mills, Toronto; J. H. 
Ashdown and Drs. Allen, Woodsworth 
and Shorey.

Appropriations were made for Jap
anese work in British Columbia, $2300, 
and for Chinese $4970.

A request for an appropriatiort of 
fifty thousand dollars for the Hart 
Memorial College, perpetual! 
memory of Virgil C. Hart, the (founder 
of the West China Mission, waS-agireed 
to. 1

! :

PETERBORO, Oct. It—(Special.)— 
"If a man of J. R. Stratton’s stamp and 
with a record like J. R. Stratton, ran 
for parliament in my constituency, I

V *

A

abo,ve are the 
les of 246

he had been
nom
-Mr. Murray gave other reasons why 

he was opposing the government, but 
the. audience clamored for Mr, Borden 
and he subsided.

A socialist In the gallery demanded 
the privilege of addressing the gath
ering, but Sol. White, ex-M.L.A., who 
presided, said the program was rather 
lengthy and Mr. Borden was obliged to 
catch his train at 8 o'clock.

Mayor H. H. Laing and other mem
bers of the town council read an ad
dress of welcome to Mr. Borden.

The National Spirit.
Mr. Borden first made a n<m-polltl- 

cal reply and then passed on to ob
serve that he would like to see more 
of a national spirit in Canada. Some
one had taken the; view that demo
cratic institutions would pass away 
and that a more autocratic form of 
government would be substituted, 
when men would hold office and rule 
by the plundering of the public trea
sury for the enrichment of themselves. 
Hr took no such gloomy view of the 
outlook, believing that the public con
science would be aroused and that the 
men who attempted to hold office by 
such means would be - hurled from 
power. r

After dealing at (ength with the 
question of Immigration, Mr. Borden 
took up Mr. Fielding's , boast of an 

cardroom ; increase in our foreign trade. He
ling a recipe for a 
eddle- a little more

Frank Charles, With Stolen Launch 
and Other Loot, Captured 

Whitby But Gets Away.

AHAIVI.
Cork Spadlna.

i

r,White iJ .
TRUANT IS MARRIED. WHITBY, Ont., Oct. 11.—(Special).— 

Frank Chari; ?, apparently a wholesale 
burglar ahaq thief, was arrested here 
to-day.

But School Authorities Wonder If She 
4 tan Stay Away,

Oct.
Michigan authorities are trying to figure 
out whether they can compel a mar
ried "woman" who if fourteen yfars 
of age to attend school or not.

For several days a truant officer In 
Bay City has been searching for Ber
tha GroveS, who was reported absent 
from her school class, by the teacher. 
Finally he located the girl, but com
pletely lost his nerve when she told 
hint that she had marj-led John Black, 
eighteen years of age,' in Windsor.-

4
WINDSOR, 11.—(Special.)—

! the
lv of Toronto. «With the launch was

;

NOISY JOINT MEETING
Crocket and Brown Meet and Ctowd 

Pick the Winner.
1 «TS

EASES of MEN
tspepxl* 

nmtluni 
>*i Vitality 
i!n ibleeasee 
idney AfTect'na 
lut It? impossl- 
{* id two-cent

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct., ill.— 
(Special.)—The two political candidates 
for York County. O. S. Crocket, *k-M, 
P., and^N. W. Brown, met In joint de
bate at Stanley, and for nearly three 
hours there was a wild time.

The audience was largely Conserva
tive. Crocket spoke first. Rro\V, 
his speech had to be called toiftask 
several times by Crocket, who hufl ten 
minutes In which to reply. .Who* the 
chairman called time the crowd i|ell«d 
for Crocket, to go on, and on the çjhair- 

nefusing to allow the spealj:|m to 
crowd rushed

t

COTTON WORKERS AGREE
Manchenter . Operative* .4crept . Reduc

tion, Pending; Readjustment.r
rd* nod Tor- in1 MANCHESTER, Eng., Oct. 11.—The 

operative spinners and
workers have at lengtji succeeded in ! would give Mr. Flel 
adjusting their differences, with” the ! further Increase: v 
cotton manufacturers, both kinds of l with the tariff; destroy the Industries 
workers agreeing to accept a five per of Ontario and the country at large 
cent reduction. ' " and you will have a foreign trade even

The question of wages, however, will in excess of the present figures, 
be taken up three months later for Referring to Mr. Fielding’s etate- 
the purpose of readjustment. ment that there bad been no charges

of extravagance and plundering ex
cept against TorxAifficials, Mr. Borden 
said: “I make ’the statement and I 
desire that it be carried to Mr. Field
ing, that that statement is absolute
ly without foundation, and that he 
knew it when he made it. That charge 
lies at the door of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Fielding and every member of the 
present government. I say Mr. Field
ing more than any other man Is respon
sible. He never’ put a dollar erf public 
money into his own pocket, but there

V1 p|m., 2 p.rr..
•ifi. to 1 v.m.

WHITE F

Iffotu* Ontario*
man
continue, the
stage, grabbed Crocket and bo 
from the hall, cheering frantically. 

Pandemonium reigned for somejtime.

$ the -him
t 31100
•h.litili:") diyell- '

Servian* Cheering for Britain.
CETTIXJE, Montenegro,Oct. 11.—Be** 

plying to Montenegro’s note protesting 
against the annexation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign minister, has sent a te’e. 
gram to the government, saying that 
annexation Is a' violation of the Treaty 
of Berlin,which cannot be altered with
out the consent of the signatories, sir 
Bdwa-d’s telegram was read at a mass 
meeting held here yesterday, after which 
the people marched In precession to 
the palace, cheering fot Great Britain 

the defender of the Servtoun*

U' ! ijlujf cfj. T. ■ WOULD SHARE IHRONt FItOM FBISCO TO HAWAII
A RECORD DU WIRELESS

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 11.—A new 
record In-wireless telegraphy Is claim
ed by the^TJnlted Wireless Telegraph 
Company, which established communi
cation wltih the Island of Oahu, one of 
the Hawaiian group.
Kyhuku was caught at 1.30 o’clock this 
morning and messages were exchanged 
until 4 o’clock.

The distance to Honolulu is 2200 
miles, ■

.
LONDON, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—While 

suffering from an attack of delirium 
tremens Andrew Grlfflp, aged 35 years, 
a prisoner, attempted to commit sui
cide by cutting his throai with a pen 
knife.

At least two dental offices were bur
glarized last night or early this morn
ing. Dr. Colon Smith and Dr. Bent
ley were the victims, and at each the 
lose will be heavy.

WHITE
:t I

\ dtvmnrket.

Hie Majesty Said to Be Overburdened 
by Royal Duties.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—A London 
cable says that kingly duties are be
coming tiresome to King Edwart). and 
It Is reported that he wishes tojshare 
the throne with the Prince of Wales.

His majesty objects to shouldering 
such duties on his ministers of où par
liament, _

ciixtf ;

ACCEPTS CALL.

OTTAWA. Oct. 11.—Rev. C. W. Nl- 
col of Sherbrooke, Que., has accepted 
the call .to Çrsklne Presbyterian 
Church. In succession to Rev. A. E. 

_ MitchelL ’ f ' -1

The station at\K MO.V'HS.
H[(Spfcsal.)—f 
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i I FOR SALEHAMILTON
BUSINESS 

* • DIRECTORY
BUYERS’ DIRECTORYif < Children’s School 

Umbrellas, strongly 
made to stand 
rough knocks, splen
did assortment of 
handles to chooeb 
from—$1.00.

<PP
„ ' I

" " ■ • •■•• ••

IBlIii
f 4-"H

Wm
■

'
ELEVA-TORS.

the elevator specialty CO..
corner Church and Lombard. > 
Phone Main 2201.. Night phone 
Park 2757.

Reader* of The World who *»oan this 
column and patronize advertiser* will 
confer a favor upon this paper ir 
they will why that they saw the ad
vertisement In The Toronto World. 
In this way they «till he doing a good 
turn to thè advertiser as well as to 
the newspaper and themselves.

World subscribers In Hamilton are re- 
Rnested to register complaints ns to 
earelrss i es In Itlc delivery st tbs 
Hamlltsn office.
Building.. Pbons Odd.

... 1 ;' mHAMILTON HOTELS.
■ ' >'•:room 7, Spectator - • ■. -.

X likeHOTEL ROYAL FLORISTS.
NEAL — HEADQUARTERS FOR 

FLORAL WREATHS. 672 Queen » 
W. Phone College 3739. 11 Queen 
B. Phone Main 3738.

furnaces.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES^about Instal

ling a furnace in your house.; 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used. 371 YÏWfe-street. Phone M.

m n
mm Cornin'4SAM LANDERS BEGINS 

CAMPAIGN IN EARNEST
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
S2.K0 -nd Up per day.

ed-7

The t
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE ‘ SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone G. 270.

BATES & DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 931 . Queen W., Phone Park

tilAmerican Plan.
They'

b■win to ran EAST & CO. 'WhenI 2864.
It% thTwo Meetings in His Interest— 

Inauguration of Rural Mail 
. Delivery Service.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. 304 Queen West^ 

Main 179*. :
HARDWARE.

MART. CROFTON. full stock of Hard
ware and House Furnishing*, 204 
Dundas. corner Arthur. Phone 
Park 2909.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,
126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON. Cutlery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone ’ Mata 
1830. „ j

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT 

varicose veins, swollen, 
ulcerated running legs. Money re
funded If misrepresented. Alvef,
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE/S BIRD STORE. 108 Queen-! 

Main 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GGDDES, 431 Spadlna. Ope» 
evenings. Phone College 600.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale an*. 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Tonge-i I 
street. Phone M. 4643.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Celllngert Cornices, etc.1 
Douglas Brosy 124 Adelalde-street 
west.

06JECTST0 WORD'UNR" h
81. you 

An’ yi
LIMITED

300 Y0NGE STREET
BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
W., John Goebel.

ANTIQUE FUR
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 385 

Yonge-etrcet. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plato, Works of Art. etc., bought 

> and sold. Phone Mali) 2182.
BUILDING MATERIALS.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE— 
McNeill's thipk roqflpg felts 
plied to His Majesty’s "government, 
for over 50 yeai*s; fireproof and 
water-tight, 200 square feet for 
12.50. Particulars and samples 
from Alfred Cteworth, 8 Ruskln- 
avenue, Toronto.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
Limited, 75 Brock-avenüe, jfor 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excava tlon work.

-a.
i wCollege 806.

NITURE.Hence Will Not Deign to Mee 
Him—So Editor Tells a North 

Toronto Audience.

H
HAMILTON, Oct. 11.—(Special.)— 

The Independent Labor Party held two 
meetings on Saturday night In the In
terests of Candidate Sam. Landers, one

of Wal-

: .
-, liet o

Spring
in a vacant lot at the corner 

i glut and King-streets, addressed by W.
• R. Trotter of Winnipeg, British emi

gration agent of the Trades and La- 
. !bc-r Congress of Canada, and A.- Bur- 
« ton.bf the Toronto Labor Party. There 
. .was a very large attendance, and the 
pudlence listened to the speakers wjth 

*’t*apt attention. At the old east end 
Moving picture theatre, Mr. Landers 
(held forth for over an hour, dealing 
particularly with the public ownership 
of public utility franchises, legislation 
by the Initiative and the referendum, 
'Jlr. Landers cited the fact that there 
wire 67 bankers and lawyers in the 
last house who lined up with the rail
way corporations all the time. He also 
cited the instances where W. F. Mac

s'TUBBY—Bay mare, white blaze, one white foot, 3-year-om (foaled 1905). 
Height 15.1 ; weight 1075 pounds. By V. R. Customs (a registered thorobred 
stallion). Thoroty broken to side saddle and has been regularly used as a 
lady's hack. Is a good stepper and a first-class driver; absolutely sound.

nt'll Every

!An' k-
1 KILTIES IT THE HINGES 

KERR WINS "GENERAL"
Rev. J. A. Maedo

ture of jw. H. Shaw's meeting in Doug
las Hall on Saturday night.

< was the fea- as sup- uurss 
Inflamed,DOIMLANDS FARM y1 s—Fran

Several speakers and the ^Liberal 
candidate for North Toronto Almself

stl!DOIMLANDS P. O., ONT.PHONE N. 2520. M
: ( 'Seeconsumed the time till 9.40 before- the 

editor of The Globe had a chance wit’ll 
the crowded audience."

A lively attack on George Eulas Fos
ter at once awoke interest and for half 
an hour the parson-editor kejit on say
ing things. -,

He complimented the candidate on 
his improving oratory and said:

‘‘Give hint four years of Ottawa and 
you will have as effective a speaker 
as goes there."

It was his obligation as an elector 
to speak, said Mr. Macdonald. 
Tuesday last Mr. Foster, replying to 
his accusation, said he (Mr. Macdon
ald) was a liar, and had been telling 
lies of Mr. Foster.

"I will not repeat my remarks be
cause they stand," said the speaker. 
On Thursday night Mr. Foster had 
questioned the genuineness of the let
ter. read by the speaker as having been 
written to the supreme chief ranger 
of the Foresters. Mr. Foster had tried 
to evade the charge that he took a 
commission as manager of the,Union 
Trust Co.

One other thing Mr. Foster had said. 
He told of the struggle he had to get 
an education. It was a worthy a.nd 
noble thing (to get it against odds, 
said Mr. Macdonald; but it was not 
a rare thing for students to earn their 
way thru college, and they did not 
boast of it. Did Mr. Foster think it a 
strange thing, or an excuse for ques
tionable conduct now that he 
man?

u, ... secretary, John A. “If there is one man on whbm the

Bi^hon^Du nliti * «resided Hr *]' ’V?'* education,’1 declared the speaker.
Paterson Smyth,' Montreal, spoke on ^J® ^e exnect (rf Ihe'l lgn°b,!y
the outlook of the missions, and Judge h h man who
Fitzgerald's subject was personal ser- “ „ fh Y' who came not
vice. Over a thousand delegates U,*|g 1 ' a,ndLt|le vi_
marched (o the Savoy Theatre this m- ’JL%th n,^s of H?e 1I!Ind'„ 
afternoon, headed by the Ninety-first f ? ?fd , ?Ir’ poster
Band. Addresses were delivered by ' an*p<’ *n examine the dates and sig

natures of the letters he had quoted, 
but he did not deny that a letter had 
been written to Dr. Oronhyatekha 
making a demand for the reserve funds.

Mr. Macdonald had received a let- 
-ter on, Saturday morning and had a 

telephone message
later asking him to appoint a time and 
place to meet him to inspect the let
ters.

"If he tells that to-night he will be 
case under the necessity of telling 

swer to him.
"No man who calls me a liar can 

have an interview with me at any 
time or place. He puts himself out of 

no claim upon me,’.’ 
said Mr. Macdonald. (Applause).

"But Mr. Foster need not vex his 
righteous soul about the letters. They 
are not lost."

L
street west.DYEING AND CLEANING HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

"XTTnîEAjTTêÂMÏLY^ORSE. CHipF- 
•CY tain, hackney-bred, good all-around 
action, stands up prompt, arch neck, 
round, turned, 16 hands, color seal brown, 
thoroughly quiet, not afraid of steam, 
electric cars or automobiles: been used 
constantly as gentleman's j family and 
business horse. Also Reflex, trotting 
inure, thoroughly city-broken, very fast 
driver, standard-bred, sired by Phil. Sher
idan, mark 2.22(4, is kind for lady totdrlve, 
flowing tail and 
These horses will be warranted and trial 
allowed. Brass dogcart, harness, oak tan 
riding saddle. Imported; two sets rubber- 
mounted roa'd harness: two road buggies, 
one with top. only in use short time. As 
owner Is leaving for south, will sell cheap: 
in fact, for less than half, their cost for 
cash. Thlesa horses and rigs are staple 
goods, worthy of inspection; bargain 
guaranteed. Apply 36 Wllson-avenue, off 
Queen West, South Parkdale.

•i
-Results of Shooting in Annual Rifle 

Match Show an Improved
Standard of Marksmanship.

; ________
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•ISend your Suits and Household Goods 

now before the Rueh.
CARPENTERS.

W H ADAMS, (CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-stjeet. Toronto, 

: Ont.

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.
4761-4782PHON8 MAIN

Goods sent for and delivered. ■
6TOCKWELL, HENDERSON&CO

103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

IT? A tricky light and a troublesome east 
wind confronted the riflemen of the 
48th Highlanders all day at Long 
Branch Ranges on Saturday, when the 
annual regimental matches were pull
ed off. Added -to these drawbacks ft 
was benumbingly cold, and at 
3.30 p.m. it began to drizzle.

Nevertheless, the corps on the whole 
gave a splendid account of Itself and 
beat out its record of last year by a 
good margin. Particularly did the new 
shots show, a great improvement, as 
was evidenced in the "Marguerite" 
match for teams of three men from the 
different companies who have never 
won mçre than 85 each in any match. 
An average score of 81 points won the 
silverware for "A" Company last sea
son, while this year the same company, 
with three men, won It with an average 
of 86 points, ipast year there was not 
A team within hailing distance of "A" 
Company, while this year they had the 
tightest squeeze imaginable, for "B" 
Company finished Within two points of 
the victors.

The officers of the Right half batta
lion won the Wilson match.

Staff Sgt. H. Kerr won [the general 
match with 100 points out af a possible 
105, shooting over the 200/ 500 and 600

CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 

and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure wa
ter. Best 25c meals. Special Sun
day dinner 35c. Entrance, 44 Rlch- 
mond-street East; also at 45 Queen- 

street Eajt. -J
FLOUR. FEED, COAL, WOOD.

W, SNODDEN. Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood. 52 Arthur-street. Phone 
College 2217.

lean was endeavoring to secure a low- 
! ier passenger rate .only to be snowed 

under by the government and receiv
ing no sympathy from the opposition. 
Mr. Landers said, "Take the G.T.R. 
two cents a mile on its entire road In 
the States and three cents in Canada. 
Americans buying tickets in Detroit 
for Montreal buy them at two cents a 
mile, while Canadians buying them Just 
across the line at Windsor to the same 
point pay three cents a mile."

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
The convention of (he Brotherhood 

of St. Andrew was concluded to-night 
In Christ Church Cathedral. Those 
v.ho spoke were Rev. Robt. Johnston, 

, rector of St. Martins, Edinburgh, Scot
land, and Rural Dean MacKay of All 

, Saints, Ottawa. On Saturday after
noon the election of officers was held 
with the following resufrt: A. Vi. 
Alexander, Hamilton, president; A. B. 
Caswell, Halifax, first vice-president; 
E. A. Mitchell, Winnipeg, second vice- 
pi esident; R. H. Coleman, St. Aimes; 
Jas. A. Catto, St. Luke[s; L. A. Wint
er, St. Paul's, Toronto, executive com-

'mane, grand condition.
, TYPEWRITERS.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
and Supplies. United Typewriter I 
Co., 7 East Adelalde-street.

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING! 

CO.. Limited, 305 Yonge-street. 
Main 1413.

On
Express paid one way on out of town

about |orders.
>

iams, 66; Band. Chappell, 65; Col.-Sgt. 
A. S. Anderson, 65; Pte. F. D. Kerr, 65; 
Corp. T. Pitts, 65; Cor)i. Cockburn, 64; 
Pte. Eccles, 64; Pte. Densmore, 64; 
Pte. Donaldson, 64; Pte. G. Cameron, 
63; Pte. C. Giles. 63: Pte. F. D. Mit
chell, 62; Pte. Burness, 62; Pte. Dono
hue, 62; Lt. Darling, 61.

Tyro Match.
315—Pte R Delaney, 90.
$10—Pte W Scott, 85.
$4.50—L.-Corp Edgeler, 85.

Extra Series—200 Yards.
Capt McVittie, 49; Q.M.Sergt W Da

vidson, 40—tie; Sergt S Brechin. 48; S- 
Hergt A Graham. 24; Corp W Wilkins
23, Sergt Smith 23, Pte T Young 23, Pte 
G Emslie 23, Pte A Hughan 23, and 
Sergt G Brooks 23—tie.

Extra Series—500 Yards.
Sergt J 6. Ferguson, 50; Q.M.Sergt 

W D Davidson 49, Corp W A Hawkins 
49. and S-Sergt H Kerr, 49—tie; Pte F 
W Sleeman. 25; 8-Sergt Graham 24, 
Sergt D M Smith 24. Pto G M Emslio
24, Sergt G Brooks 24 and Pte F Ower 
24—tie.
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HELP WANTED.FREE INFORMATION.

NOTICE OF IMPOUNDING. 15E independent; START mail
JJ Order Business at home. Devote all 
or spare time. We tell you how. Our 
plan positively successful. Address Can
adian Mall Qsder House, West Toronto,

. edtf.

CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN—FREE 
K3 Information. Cash paid for warrants. 
Madden, 438 Traders’ Bank,Notice is hereby given that on the 

seventeentli day of September last past, 
at the request of Robert Martin of this 
township. I have impoufided a certain 
animal, viz..

One bay horse, whit* on hind fetlock, 
scar on stifle, 
animal is not redeemed or replevlned. I 
wfll sell the same by public tender to 
the highest tenderer at Summer House, 
Scarboro Junction, at the hour of 
o’clock in the afternoon, on the 2n 
(Jay of November, 1908. *

Given under my hand this, the 2nd 
day of October, 1908.

:t "

i Anot 
;ls—sini 
green 
ed a I 
«oft s< 
velvet, 

'flnlshli

.FARMS FOR SALE. - i
Af\ ACRES WITHIN 40 MILES OF 
tv Toronto, comprising maple, elm, 
beqeh, hemlock, basswood and cedar, 
about mile from C.P.R. station. Box 77, 
World.

/COLLECTORS AND CANVASSERS 
vv wanted. The Big Cities’ Realty & 
Agency Co., Limited, 6 College-street. 135

If therefore the said

/CONCRETE LAYER OR FINISHER. 
V/ Apply on Job, corner Gerrard and 
Pape, city sidewalk. A. Johrston.

TYINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED AT 
■V Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph 
Sept. 14th, 1908. Apply to Matron.

I Anot: 
with t 
flat ov 
from t

Sdme 
cloth h 
«tripes 
width

f. FARMS WANTED.ee; J. T. Simmons, Toronto, gen
eral treasurer; Fred W. Matthews, 
Toronto, general

was a
$ • T71ARMS WANTED-NEAR PROGRES- 

1 slve towns and cities; also Muskoka 
properties. The Big • Cities Realty A 
Agency -CO., Limited, 6 College-street, To
ronto. ■

JOHN MEAD, 
Pound Keeper.yard ranges.. In this match 17 men at

tained ' the 90 mark.
The season’s Tyro match was won 

by Pte. R. Storrar.
Capt. McVittie took two extra series 

matches, namely, at-200 and 600 yards, 
with 49 poinds each; Sgt. Ferguson won 
the 500 yards extra series with a pos
sible; and Staff Sgt. H. Kerr capped 
the special extra series match at 800 
yards with a possible.

On Friday night the prizes will be 
presented in the armories, when The 
Toronto World’s military trophy, which 
was won by the 48th Regiment as a 
result of a ballot vote upon the most 
popular, corps jn Toronto, will be for
mally presented. The officers intend 
asking W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South 
York, to make the presentation.

On Saturday next "B" Company, un
der Capt. Miller, will hold their annual 
shoot at Long Branch, which will be 
followed bv a supper in the .competi
tors’ bitildmg. The matches will be 
ehot over the 200 and 500-yard ranges, 
for 30 prizes.

Concurrently with these events the 
N. W. F. F. will shoot their private 
matches, and the Q. O. R. expect 'to 
have 100 men at the butts to complete 
their efficiency scores.

For the benefit of those who expect 
to participate, it should be remembered 
that the 1.25 special train has been 
canceled, but the 2 o'clock train will 

After next Saturday 
this train will also be taken off.

Prof. Needier and Prof. Miller are 
the moving spirits in an endeavor to 
stimulate interest in target practice 
in the University of Toronto Rifle As
sociation. Every day for over a month 
past this association has been using 
10 targets, and this will continue until 
the snow flies. To give an idea as to 
the interest that is being taken ln the 
university ln rifle shooting, they are 
paying $100 a week in markèrs’

rtOOD POSITION (ANYWHERE IN 
Ontario) Is offered by company es- . 

tsbllshed over fifty years. Young meff 
recently graduated preferred. Box 83. 
World.

SALE OF COLLATERAL
TORONTO LAND WANTED BY THE 
-L acre. 6 College-street.

Extra Series—600 Yards.
Capt J McVittie, 49; 9-Sergt H Kerr, 

48; Sergt G Brooks.45; Sergt J R Fergu
son, 24, and S-Sergt A Graham, 23,

Extra Series—SCO Yards.
S-Sergt H Kerr, 50; Sergt J R Fergu

son, 47; Pte G Elmslie, 46; Pte R Stor
rar, 24; Corp Hawkins, 23; Dte Geo 
Walker. 23: Q.MiSergt Davidson, 23; S- 
Sergt Graham, 23; Sergt D W Smith, 
22; Piper J McLeod, 21.

Extra Series—Aggregate.
$16—S-Sërgt H Kerr, 143.
$10—Sergt J R Ferguson, 141.

Wilson t'up Match.
Open to teams of five officers from 

the Right and Left Half Battalions, re
spectively; scores jn General Match to 
count—Right Half Battalion won. 

t'osby Challenge Shield.
Open to teams of twenty members of 

any company, with highest scores made 
in the General Match to decide—X Co., 
1648, 1; E Co., 3413. 2.

Marguerite “Tyro" Match.
Open to teams of three previously- 

named company sergeants or rank and 
file of any company who have never 
prior to 1908 won a prize of $6 or over 
—A Co., 258, 1 (a tea service); B Co., 
256, 2 (clock); H Co., 252, 3 (sterling sil
ver speons).

A.i
! Notice is hereby given that Messrs. C. 
J. Townsend & Co., Auctioneers acting 
under our instructions, will on the" twelfth 
day of October. 1908, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock lu the forenoon, at our office. In 
the City of .Toronto, eell by public 
tlon the following notes and bonds :

1 note, $27,560—St. Mary's Academy.
1 note, $1,250—T. A: Ry kaezekewski.
1 note, $4000—St. Josaphat’s Congrega

tion.
1 note, $5000—Holy Family Orphan Asy

lum .
1 note, $1000—Holy Name of Mary.
1 note, $2000—St. Vitus' Church.
1 note, $1000—Sacred Heart Church.
1 note, $2500—Holy Name of Mary.
1 note, $1803—Society for Holy Family 

of Nazareth.
.1 note, $5000—Our Lady Mt. Carmel.
Bonds, $25,000—Nauvoo Waterworks.
The above notes and bonds Will be sold 

en bloc, subject to an upset price.
Terms of sale to be cash.
Full particulars of the above securities 

will be given at the time of such sale.
Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of Octo

ber, 1908.
AMERICAN SECURITIES COMPANY, 

Limited, Home Life Building. To
ronto. 234561
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If ACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
Ato Toronto: strike un. «d *LOST.

T OST-THREE DOLLAR BILLS ON 
-La Bathurst ear or Front-street. A. 
Spencer. 14 Sanders-avenue.

WANTED - POSITION AS HOTEL 
V manager oe day sl*k; can give best 

of references: fifteen years’ experlenc.
auc-

Bishop DuMoulin, ReV. A. P. Strat-
A boys' I 9ford and Hubert Carleton. 

mass meeting was also held in Asso
ciation Hall during the afternoon, ami 
addresses werg delivered by Dr. Har
ley Smith, Toronto, and Rev. R. M. 
Millman, Toronto.

For Custody of Child.
Judge Teetzel heard the appeal on 

Fatiirday of Mrs. George McPherson 
lor the custody ot her child, 
husband Opposed the appeal. The 
was_not concluded at adjournment.

Bert Harris, so nof Dr. C. L. M. 
Harris, was Injured by a wagon which 
he was driving, being struck by a 
street car on Saturday morning.

C. E. Webber, New Orleans, was 
acquitted at Saturday's police court ot' 
the charge of stealing $54, which 
given him to bet by Robert. Hooper. 
A. Goetz, proprietor of the Franklin 
House, was fined $60 for refusing ad
mittance to two policemen about 1 
Wednesday morning.

The Thirteenth Band left here for 
Chicago this evening, where it will gtve 
a series of concerts next week, and 
will then go to Rockford, Illinois, to 
play for St. Bernard's Commandery, 
Knights Templar of Chicago.

Lieut.-Governor and 
left to-night for Colorado.

Capt. Wm. Peace, uncle of D. j. 
Veace, the well-known tobacconist, died, 
last night at his residence, 254 North 
Welling tbn-street.

AJIss Mary S. Niblett. sister of E. R. 
and W. C. Niblett died on Saturday 
night, aged 60 years. The funeral will 
be held to-morrow’ afternoon.

Jacob Hess died on Saturday, aged 
63 years. The remains will be taken 
to Paris for interment.

Bishop Dowling ordained George 
Cassidy of Huntington, Que., to the 
priesthood in Si. Lawrence- Church 
this morning. The parents of the 
new priest were present at the im
posing ceremony.

11 uru 1 Mall Delivery.
The inauguration ol the rural mai' 

delivery system took! place "on Satur
day afternoon at the forks, the Junc
tion of the Dutnjas and Anca'ster 

,roads, some distance west of the city. 
m\\ng to his inability to be present, 
Lon. Rudolph. I.efuieux commissioned 
George Ross of Toronto, chief post- 
olflce superintendent, to open the ser
vice. The first letter 
W.

i mBUSINESS CHANCES Y\7ANTED-A traveler for WEST- 
' T ern Canada—One who is well ac
quainted with the hardware trade. Ap
ply, stating experience and references, to 
the Rosa Rifle Company, Quebec, P.Q.

TYAIRY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH 
i-J concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4, World Office, Ham
ilton-.from Mr. Fosteri

YX7 ANTED — A MARKET GARDEN 
* T foreman ; mqst thoroughly under

stand truck gardening. The Bow Park 
Co.. Limited, Braqtford, Ont. ed-7

-SCRIP WANTED.
Her

YA7ANTED-A FEW
VV volunteer scrip; must be cheap. Ad
dress J. J, White, 38 Northumberland-at., 
Guelph, Orlt

SOUTH AFRICANmy an-

HOTELS.
_
mHK DROVERS’ EXCHANGE, PRI- 
X vate Hotel; flrst-claes accommoda
tion. Moderate rates, $1.25 per day Spe
cial attention paid to visitors and ‘drov
ers. Phone Park 3473. Prof, A. C. MoT- 
row, 663-5 Welllngton-Street West.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.court and has
A UTOMOBILES-^HEAP—To' MAKE 

rooiri lor new models. Several se
cond-hand, thoroughly overhauled and 
fully equipped cars, in first-class condi- 

Among them Rusaell 4-cylinder; 
Cadillac "F,” Ford runabout. Napanee 
Bicycle and Automobile Works.

;

ed7was

I
?lIBSON HOUSE QUEEN-GEORGE, ■ '
VX Toronto; accommodation first-clasa- 
one-fifty and two per day; apectat week
ly rates.
TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGB AND 
U Wilton; central; electric light, «team 
heated. Rates moderate. J. 07 Brady.
TTORMANN HOUSE*, QUEEN AND lx Sherboume. $1.60 day. Special week
ly rates. . i -

per day. Centrally located.
POWBR HOTEL iPADINA AND

Kln«: dollar-flfty. John Lsttimer. i J

tlonMr. Macdonald then went into de
tail about a letter alleged to be.writ
ten from the Adetphi Hotel, London, 
England, urging Oronhyatekha to con
sider thfe critical position of thç Union 
Trust Co. Mr. Foster ought to remem
ber the contents of the memorandum 
when he wrote, "payments are com
ing due every day.” JDId he not re
member one long letter in which he 
set forth in detail. payments running 
up in thousands ot dollars 
land d£at In the wefct. when they 
faying what might "eventuate In 
tastrophe?

"I knbw more of Mr. Foster's re
cord in mismanaging the Union Trust 
Co., as director of various companies, 
of wild cat mining companies, than 
.has ever yet been told," declared Mr. 
Macdonald as "he worked up to a cli
max.

'"J’he letters

AN ELDER IN TROUBLE.a-m.
Old Chum Trophy >I« teh.

Old Chum Trophy Match--A Co., 888, 
1; F Co., 832, 2. F

Toronto Hunt Club Tyro Match.
Won by A Co., 424—Pte Delaney 90, 

Pte Collins 88, Sergt Fussell 86, Pte Orr 
84 and Pte W Simpson 76.
Canadian Rlffe League Challenge Cup.

Won by H Co., 336—Q.M.-Sergt Da
vidson 99, Col-Sergt Banton 90) Sergt 
Bredln 82, Sergt J M Wright 65.

Special Season'» Aggregate Match.
Won by Pte R, Storrar, A Co.

. Editor World! I am a Liberal, a 
Protestant, and resident ln a constitu
ency with one-third of the residents 
Reman Catholics. I desire to Appeal 
to you, Inasmuch as you have set out

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
utroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell- 

all druggists.
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stop, as usual.

ÇJTEINWAY PIANO - ROSEWOOD 
case, splendid order, $125; Chlejcering, 

to be fair to both political parties, Empire stylcv ■ $269;’ six-octave, genuine 
on the following facts: In your paper °I,?,an' T?’ soPle KOO<2 «Quare pianos
of m-dav (Saturday! von rennrt sir from f20 up:«easy terms of payment. Bell or io-aay (Saturday) you report Sir Plano warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.
James Whitney as saying at Montreal-f__________________
last night: [ ' ’

"The Liberal-Conservative party, 
formed in 1854 by the joining to
gether of moderate men of both 
political parties, stood forward 
from that day as the .champion and 
protector of the rights of the peo
ple and of minorities, and has 
never changed its policy in* that 
respect. All thru the years which 
followed, Under the leadership of 
Tache, Caron, Morin, Cartier and 
Chapleau, the same policy obtained 
until, in 1896, the Liberal-Conserva
tive party went down deliberately 
to defeat, because it persisted in 
standing by and defending what It 
understood to be the rights of 
minorities - in. the different pro
vinces. f .. ,
I take this "to mean that Sir James 

Whitney, the most influential Con
servative in. Canada to-day, the one 
that represents, I might say, the tra
dition of Sir John Macdonald and Sir 
John Macdonald's lfrarty, holds and 
declares that ;he Conservatives ' went 
down in trying to’ pass the remedial 
bill of Sir Charles. Tupper and Sir 
Mackenzie Bo we 11 (a much

Mrs. Gibson
r. due on a edwere 

a ea-
SBCOND-HAND BICYCLES — 

Price rlghv catalogue free.. Bl- 
Munson, 848 Yongs-street.National Business Show.

Great interest Is being taken in the 
national business show, which is the 
first exhibition of its kind to be held 
in Toronto. It will take pjace in Mas
sey Hall the week of Nov. 17, and 
will be of interest, not only to the 
business man, but also to the general 
public. All the latest improvements, 
inventions and appliances in office 
methods will be on exhibition ànd some 
oi: the machines which will be shown 

/are almost human ln their abilities, 
a" for example, the adding machine, 
the coin machine for making change, 
sorting and counting coins, the time 
recorders, the note-folding machine, 
the electric envelope sealers, in fact 
very remarkable devices of all kinds, 
of which the general public kndw lit
tle. Competitions between champion 
typewriters, stenographers, and among 
clerks accustomed to the use of adding 
machines will be- a feature. The me
thods and systems employed by the 
most ilp-to-datq$|offires .will he a fea
ture that will be sufficiently attractive 
to be appreciated by everyone All 
information can be obtained at Massey 
Hall, or from the secretary. H. R. 
Wood, Stair Building.

edfees,
while the militia regiments are only 
spending that much in a month. The 
university have 250 rifles at their dis
posal, which is very much in 
of previous years.

ARTICLES WANTED.
— MEDICAL,CJTAMPS WANTED-QUEBEC TER. 

£3 centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec
tions, odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadina, To
ronto.

excess
TAR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST — STOM« XJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organa, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. Bl Bathuret-etreet.

theThe General Match.
$20 each—Staff Sgt. H. Kerr, lOO; Q.S. 
Sgt. D. W. Damitson, 99.

$15—Pte. Storrar, 97 
$10.75—Capt. McVittie, 96.
$9 each—Sgt. J. R. Ferguson, 95; Pte. 

R. H. Clarke, 94; Pte. G. Walker, 94; 
Sgt. Geo.- Brooks, 93; Pte. Meade, 93; 
Pte. J. W.'Goode, 93; Pte. F. W St 
nan, 93.

$8.50—Piper J. Peebles, 92.
$8 edeh—Corp. Hawkins,/* 91; Pte. 

Yonge, 90.
$7—Pte. A. Hughan, 90.
$6 each—Col.-Sgt. Banton, 90; Sgt.

D. W. Smith, 90; Staff Sgt. A. Graham, 
90: Pte. R. Delaney. 90.

$5.50 each—Pte. Collins 88: Pte.A. Da
vis, 88; Sgt. J. C. Smith, 88. - 

$5 each—Lt. G.’G. Chisholm. 87; Pte.
E. Emslie, 87,; Drummer A. Dalton 87; 
Sgt. Fussell. 86.

$3 each—Corp. R. Wiliams, 86* Pte 
Warrander. 86: Pte. Scott, 85; Lance 
Corp. Edgier, 85: Pte-. F. F. Philips, 85; 
Pte. A. B. Mitchell. 85; Bandsman H. 
E. Harîney, 84; Pte. P. Ower, 84; Sgt. 
E. H. Darling, 84; Poper J. McLeod 84' 
Lt. A. -MacGregor. 83; Sgt. Rodgers’, 
.83: Pte. Duguid, S3; Corp. Wilken 82; 
Sgt. Beehin, 82; Pte. Mowat, 81; Pte. 
E Gault, 81; R. Armstrong 81: Sgt 
Latermoullle, 80: Piper Newlands 80Ù 
Q. M. S. Campbell. 80; Pte.’A. D. Miies 
80; Sgt. Philips, 78.

are genuine, authentic, 
reliable and, they exist," he asserted 

"They are exhibits in the

!the loi
was $!

ed

/2HJf , . „ courts
Signed by George E. Foster himself 
(Applause). Exhibit 665, IT you look up 
the record.” 1

“Was my statement false when I 
stated Mr. Foster had asked for a 
commission, a rake-off, 
eventually I.O.F. funds?

"I live in North Toronto. I am not 
over-sjfittcitous about my refutation. 
But when a man challenges me as a 
liar when the document signed by his 
own hand is the evidence, __ !

was posted by "I.n1E,,lgland the law 18 months 
O. .Sealey, the Liberal candidat ■■ Past haf made it a crime for-any of

fer Wentworth, and it was addressed toLtake a rake-off or commission
to the postmaster-general. In u Mr anv kmd- A carter taking sixpence 
Sealey congratulated Hon. Mr Lem-' was sent t0 Jail.
i- ux on the progress of his department, , " e SPml as our representative
particularly in regard to the new sys- from -''prth Toronto a man who had 
lorn, and thanked film for the honor ,lone thia thing in England would 
he conferred on . Wentworth County have been a criminal?" he enquired • 
b> installing the first system in that ,.,He "I™ asked if Mr. Osier woifld 
eoumt). Addresses were delivered by . llke to have an executor who would 
Ao^m Brown, local postmaster; W. O. take a" rake-off on the investments 
oeaiay\Ii|UIV rrllomls Ealn, Daniel he made for his estate, or would Mr 
,Ree?;, M L A-I R- A. Thompson, John B°rden if he had Mr. Foster for fin- 
^ra .F*att’ Mayor Moss and others. ance minister think it fair if he went 

■ here were only two prisoners In ta London to negotiate a loan for 
the cells to-night. A number of drunks Canada anfl took a rake-off of five 
Y ere roped in last night, butthey were Per cek; or would Mr McNaught 
nearly alV bailed out - think it perfectly right to take ^ com-

Z3SJZ'zzrssz&sr,s;building, home eom.forts, very central r ra-nslP16’®ion line?
Excellent cuisiné. Terms $1.50. Geo 
Midwinter. Phohe 3452.

Skedden & Sort, Painters, Decorators 
Paperhangers. 163 King St. West.

Deaibandsmen wanted.
— MEMBERS

DR- DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
aa or men. $| Carlton-street. t togeth 

An 1m 
trlmm! 
Mack 

(. effecti’

RANTED FOR A GOOD 
winter’s practice. Weston Town 

Band. Practice every Thursday night 8 
o’clock in the town hall. H. Rhodes, sec
retary.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
* ter-from funds, TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTA8H 

A Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by - ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Chargea moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

1234567

TEACHERS WANTED.
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rnEACHER REQUIRED FOR CAR- 
tler. Ont. Protestant. Male prefer

red. First-class Certificate required Sal- 
aiy $100 per year.. Vacancy 1st Novem
ber, 1908, Address E. Jackson, Cartier 
Ontario. liable firm. Lester Storage and Ce 

1:69 Spadlna-avenue.
re

ed-7 ig*.'
wsi *

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
MRS ^ioWELLTpSYCmc^ALMIST,
da famous life reader, never falls 
Church-street.

PRQPF.RTIES FOR 9U.E.more pro- 
Catholic measure than the autonomy 
bill of Sir W ilfrid - Laurier, especially 
when still further toned down by the 
western Liberals when they went on 
strike), in other words that Sir Jame* 
Whitney would have passed ! the" re
medial bill bolus bolus/ and regards 
ic as an essential part of Conserva
tive policy. How then, and this is my 
point, ought Libéral Protestants like 
myself be asked to-vote against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier (a Liberal) for doing 
what Sir James Whitney and the Con
servatives attempted to do and would 
do to-morrow under piuch more aggra
vated conditions. I did not like the 
autonomy ".-bills.. I hiked the proposed 
remedial bill less; therefore no Con
servative can condemn a Liberal for 
voting for Laurier for doing in a less 
aggravated shape what Sir James ; 
W hltney would have ;done in the whole 
cloth. If you are as fair as you pro
fess to be ami If you wish to give all 
sides a show you will print this.

A Presbyterian Elder.
Toronto. Oct. 10.

ÇJCARHÜRO PROPERTY -TWO 
>o houses with quarter-acre lots.stabies 
and frutt trees. Apply A. Willis Mal- 
ver». { I " ed7

edt
Jacob Tobac, a Nçw York pedla[ was 

stricken blind on the street and tilled the 
same night.

PAJ^aST£lf MADAME DUMOND ' 
. i rea<i* Hfe from cradle to grsv* Ad-
Caul-street,lne** *"d merriaC«- 128 Me-OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CMITH A JOHNSTON—ALKXANDKr 
bmltli, William Johnston, Banisters

.solicitors. Ottawa.
ed7

/5i i ev/nÈ» ur tntlre Mfe- Prof. Raphael, 
4J9 Lexlngton-aveiiue. New York.yVETERANS’ SCRIPT

Thei UOtlTH AFRICAN VETEEANS-EX- 
change free Information; purchasers 

secured. Madden. 428, Trader*’ Bank.
Olive 
A. Pi 
Ont., 
then < 
Their 
Oct. 2

PATENTS WANTED. <

\VANTE D-1 N FORM ATI ON REGARD- 
lng good patent, which would he 

money-maker. Only inventor, who wishes . 
In/nL or oil royalty basis, need
Ï w"Give price and brief description. 
s M • Box 981.V, Rochester, N.Y.

$2 each—Sgt. Currie, 78; Pte. J. R. 
Ford. 78; Pte. H. rR. Aniery, 78; Pte T 

. » C. MacDonald, 78: Sgt. Wr. W’hite 77-
t:,eyn Up ;n Square Pianos. pte- A Lennox. 77; Sgt. G. It. Chis-

4TB X'S Si"fU*
Toronto, are clearing their warerooms ii L*- J- Wright. 75;
of a stock of square pianos. Prices 73 Pte" c X^e '3 Pte ‘ n Tt SinCk’ 
range as low as $65.00 and up to $150.00 son. 72 Pte A kw 7* Pto 
-easil\ half original prices. Terms of 72• ptô. Gaskin*5 rarff Pattn payment will be made very easy. ’ ^uttoni 70; P^f ’W Cow'iV

68: Pte H. Webb. 68.
$1 each—Pte. J.*P. Thomson 68; Pte. 

W. C. Young, 67: Pte. A. Miles 
Pte. J. Simpson, 67; Col.-Sgt. Sanford, 
66; Pte. A. Semple, 66; Sgt. A. Will-J

I
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

-

A MERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- 
llartl aI‘.d pool tables, on time from 

$120.00. Manufacturers also of satôon fur
niture. silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alleys, Brunswick - Ba ke Cullender 
Company. Established sixty years N-w 
=h°J, i-ooms. Dept. A, 67-71 West Adelàlde. 
Vancouver^" *S: Montrea1' Winnipeg

1 TheÏÏ8 —TO WAIT Chap 11 
be he 
Nov. ;

ON fREY". DR. TAYLOR.

A delegation f of elders of Cooke's 
Church will goi to Philadelphia 
week in connection with the call given 
to Rev. Dr. Taylor of that city. Thus 
lar no communication has been re
el-: ved froth him since the invitation 
to become pastor was extended, 
believed, however, that hé will uv- 

; cept. _ __ _ '

YVANTED TO RENT.

A MODERN, UP-TO-DATE, TEN OR 
w„if,LeVS" ro,omt? H°use in a desIrabK 
78° Woriif* a fam j residence. Apply Bon

ifjnext Vi Miss 
roorroi 
old hd 
Clalr-d

ed7 7i i ;
Cobalt New England for Taft.i

New York Herald: At this $tage of 
the campaign there seems to be little 
change that Mr. Bryan will get an 
electoral vote in- New England.

silver . shipments i, for six i
months ended June 30 last were val
ued at $3,885,991, plus cobalt contents 
$839,522/ and arsenic, $1573.

.nünui LOST. DOGS FOR SALE.Il os
The67:

WGLSSSP- “é* * ~ «
UlOR SALE — THOROU GHBREI" 

, Landseer Newfoundland pups, fathsi 
and mother, first-prize dogs. 164 Marl* 
street, Hamilton.
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and Lombard! 
)1. Night phone
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£ A FROSTY PHILOSOPHER.

Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

i.
| like the frosty, mcrnln’ when the 

wind sings on the way.
Cornin’ ‘croet the mountains at the 

breakln’ o’ the day;
The twltchln’ o’ my j’lrits Is a most 

unfallin’ sign
They’re tunin’ up the fiddle for the1 

boys to fall In line!

:TS.
'ARTERS FOR 
THS. 672 Queen 
?e 373$.= 11 Queen 
37SS. !»
res.

ICS about Instale 
in your house. 

Ind best material 
street. Phone M.

te
*

ii.
When the cabin fires look lively, an’ 

twinkle o’er the way, 
lA then I have a feelln’ good times 

•have come to stay;
Tou can hear a whip a-crackln’ ’crost 

a clover field or two.
An’ you think of rides by moonlight 

with your sweet heart close to you!

HI.
lift old Winter whistle! Ho brings 

the joys along;
Spring is rich and rosy, an’ Summer’s 

sweet with song;
Every season’s good enough, but give 

me frost an’ fall.
An’ keep time to the music an’ Swing 

your sweethearts all!
v-Frank L. Stanton, In Atlanta Con

stitution.

VRNACE9.
304 Queen West* Vi

VUE.
Kill stock of Hards 

Furnishings, 204 
. Arthur. Phone

>

VI
ARDWARE CO.. 
: street. Leading

!utlery and Hard- 
W. Phone Main

YXV; V

' 4mi’

OINTMENT curas 
wollen. inflamed. 
[ legs. Money re
presented. ' Alvef, 
Kironto.

I] .
$■

1
mos.
IrE. 109 Queen- 
in 4939.
RAMING.
El Spading. Open
| College 500. 
m CIGARS.

Wholesale and 
hist. 12$ Yonge- 
L 4543.

Seen in New York Shops •f m\« •Ruffs grow nightr and • deeper with 
each parsing day: also more betrim- 
ined. One that Is extreme, yet effec- 

! live on a long throat. Is selling In a 
Fifth-avenue shop at 32.30. A wide 
band of silk was edged, top and bot
tom, "with an equally wide ruching of 
embroidered crepe. The ruff Is closed 
■with a large bow of the silk, having 
l ing dangling ends.

Fit for a winter queen Is some ma
terial for ball dresses, displayed in 

! the same shop. It is sheer gossamer 
‘stuff of a sort of frosty blue, glitter
ing with infinitesimal glass spangles.

Brown and blue are a favorite poni- 
Mnation this season. A charming hat 
for some woman with quantities of 

; hair to support It Is of broken silky 
‘ beaver, moderately broad tiimmed In 
front, immensely so In the back. Great 
•resets of blue velvet and plumes 
'bt the same color form the trimming.

Another hat Is green and blue, and 
Is—singular to relate—small. It Is ol 
'green felt, the brim coqv.ettlshly rais
ed a little on each side. Around the 
eoft square crown are bonds of blue 
velvet. A hive dotted veil gives the 
finishing touch. .

Anothsr, hat Is completely covered 
with blue wings. They are laid on 
flat over the brim, and lise in tufts 
from the crown.

■V \\\?

A Dainty Mode for Home 
Wear.

No. 6198. Nebllgee In empire effect', 
with either high or low neck. ‘Cut In 
sizes 32 to 42 Inches bust measure. Size 
36 will require 3 1-4 yards of 36-inch 
•material. No prettier garment tor 
negligee wear could be Imagined 
the dainty design illustrated The 
waistline may be high lp empiré style, 
or it may simply be belted In 'at the 
waist with ribbon or belt of the! mate-

.

4

XG.
*N SKYLIGHTS, 

Cornices, etc. ■ 
24 Adelaide-strect

ITERS. .
h TYPEWRITER 
rnlted Typewriter 
[aide-street. 
LEANING.
DW CLEANING" 
h05 Yonge-street,

than

rial. If preferred, the garmeii 
hang loose from the shoulders, 
pattern provides for high and ! square 
cut neck.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the repeipt of 
ten cents in silver.1

11 may
The

!

XTED.

T: START MAIL 
[ home. Devote all 
ell you how. Our 
kill. Address Can- 
Use, West Toronto, 

, cdtf.

Be Sure and State 
Required.

Size

D_ CANVASSERS 
g^Citles’ Realty & 
6 College-street. 135 Pattern Department

TORONTO WORLD
R OR FINISHER, 
brner Gerrard and 
A. Johrston.

Send the above pattern to

NAME
RLS WANTED AT? 
irai College, Guelph, 
f to Matron.

ADDRESS......................................
Size Wanted—(Give age of Chi Id’s 

or Miss’ Pattern).
Sdme handsome sage green broad

cloth Is very wide, and h>s five silken 
stripes along qr.e edge, diminishing In 

: width toward the Inside.

(ANYWHERE IN 
ed by company ea
ves rs. 
eferred.

!

Young men 
Box 83.

ed Brown rises may not be botanicilly 
correct, but made by artists In arti
ficial flowers, as some of them are, 
they are certainly lovelv. 
brown felt hat has no other trimming 
than sir great brown roses. some 
pale tan with golden hearts, others 
deeper In tint.. It^ls the way the tints 
are combined that makes the hat a 
pleasure to the eye.

There is a most satisfactory display 
of shirtwaists and blouses in one win
dow, containing suggestions for every 
sort of wear, from the most tailor- 
made to the most fluffy. For 36 comes 
a severely neat white waist with per
pendicular tucks, and huge blue studs 
fastening it in front.

For the same price Is a blouse of 
dotted lace, tucked around the neck 
Jto form a yoke. Down the full front 
runs a ruffle of lace, broad at the 
Hop; narrow at the bottom, and set 
loft by a tiny edging of green. The lace 
ialeeve Is shirred over the tight lining 
• of ecru silk, the shirring held in place 

, 'by a narrow strip of green down the 
outer seam.

G. W. Johnston, Empress-crescent, 
Parkdale, to Miss "Clara Leekrir, St. 
Bernard, Ohio. The marriage will take 
place before Christmas.

EF AWAY FROM
•d

A large
ÏON AS HOTEL 
• !A"k: can give beet 
i years' experience The marriage of Miss Celia Grtham, 

eldest daughter of Mr. Herbert C Gra
ham of Brandon, Man., to 'Mr. Norman 
Rothwell Gibson, second son Of - Mr. 
Theron Glib son of Toronto; will take 
place In St. Paul’s Church, Brqmdon, 
Man., on Wednesday, Nov. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Marshall, 
4422 Lake-avenue, Chicago, Ill., have 
issued invitations for the marriage of 
their daughter, Clara Eugenia, t > Mr. 
David Griffith Boyd, son of Sir 
and Lady Boyd, Toronto. The wejdding 
will be solemnized on Thursday even- 

. ing, Oct. 29; at 8 o’clock, at theii resi
dence.

•ELER FOR WEST- 
| who is well ac- 
Ir diva re trade. Ap- 
P and references, to 
Mb’.i Quebec. P.Q.

KrKet garden
thoroughly under- 

z. ‘The Bow Park 
rd. Ont. ed-7

John

,s.

XCHANGE, PSl- 
-class accommoda- 
31.25 per day. Spe- 
visitors and drov- 
Prof. A. C. Mor- 

H'eet West.

•Mr. and Mrs. William J. McConnell of 
612 Ontario-street announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, jE 
May, to Mr. C. Edison Cajmes or Chi
cago. The marriage will take [place 
very quietly this imonth.-

theled7

, QUEEN-STREET 
ates one dollar up. » iter. *

Mrs. A. E. Herington and Mlssi 
Ington, 308 St. George-street, wlj 
celtie on Friday afternoon, Oct. 16[ and 
afterwards on the third Thursday In 
each month.

QUEEN-GEORGE, 
edition first-class; 
day; special week-

i YONQI 
lectrlc light, 
to. J. C. B

: er
re-Ruffs are even made of fur--little 

toy affairs with ruchings of lace, one 
would think they would prove too in
effective' to be useful oyt of doors and 
too warm to be comfortable in the 
house; but they are picturesque to 

Hook at.

One of the prettiest suits displayed 
1n all the shopping district Is of pale 
gray 'broadcloth. The coat was three- 
quarters length, cut away slightly from 
just above the waistline, and above 
that closing with a vest effect. Around 
the bottom of the coat was a strip 
o! beautiful Oriental embroidery of 
pale gold and green and blue, 
lerge embroidered buttons reproduced 
;the same colors. Ruffs of lace 
the long sleeves even longer, -^fh 
was 395.

Dead black and dead white are used 
together to produce startling effects. 
An Immense hat of white silk has for 
trimming a band and a large bow of 

. Mack ribbon velvet. It Is byzarre, but 
effective.

i
AND

«team
rady.

4

Mrs. Horatio G. Hocken, forrherly 
Miss Gertrude Feathers ton, will reirelve 
for the first time since her marHage 
at the home of her mother, 111 Becjrord- 
road, to-morrow afternoon.

|i
Mrs. Mu Ivey, 15 Spadlna Gardens,has 

returned to town, and receives next 
Fylday, Oat. 16. in honor of her 9 ster, 
Miss Waxle, Chicago. Mrs. Mulvej will 
receive on Fridays in October, agil on 
the second Friday of the month! dur
ing the season.

Mrs. Herbert Thompson (nee jit ose) 
receives for the first time, since; her 
marriage, on Tuesday, Oct. 20, à : 301 
Glvens-street, and afterwards oil the 
first Tuesday of each month.

Mrs. Jojin Wtckett, 101 ROse-av^nue, 
will re 
on the 
during the season.

Mrs. Howard J. Read will recelvfe for 
the first time since her marriage, with 
her mother, Mrs. Angus McIntosh, 32 
Sussex-avenue, to-morrow afternoon.

Miss Scott, Branksome Hall, 102 [East 
Bloor-street, will receive to-day, z 
on the first and second. Monday’s d 
ing the season.

Mrs. Wallis T. Fisher (nee Landj] will 
receive for the first time =1nca her 
marriage at her home, 556 Gladsaone- 
avenue. on Friday, Oct. 16, afternoon 
and evening, and, afterwards orkf the 
first Friday of each month.

Mrs. William J. Deeth, 24 McKenzie- 
orescent, will be at home to her frlfends 
on Thursday, Oct. 15, and afterwards on 
the third Thursday in each month.y

E, ’QUEEN AND 
day.' Special week.

®, QUEEN AND 
rates *1.60 and 31 

irated.

ISi’ADINA . AND 
John Lattimen-

:

AL. The1
CIALIST - STOM- 

kidneye, urinary 
Ixual disorders men 
Ihurst-etreet. near

edl

made
is suit

(
,A LIST, DISEASES 

)r>-street. «9 :

n
c^ive on Thursday, Oct. 15; and 
third Thursday of each, nbonthb. stouagg.

[eandcartagi^
[cure and pianos 
I stored by ex- 

Satisfaction guar- 
krate. O Spadlna- 
e 007.

.. In Society*
The Women’s Llterarj’ Society of To

ronto University held the opening re
ception of the season on Saturday after
noon. The guests of the society were 
the wives of the faculty, the alumnae 
end the Incoming students. The recep
tion lasted from 4’ until 7 o’clock, and 
was a most successful function. At the 
tea the following toast list was honor
ed: “The King,” “The Wives of the 
Faculty," by Mrs. Cameron; “The 
Graduates," by Mrs. Abbott; “The 
Freshmen," by Miss Mary Thompson; 
“Sister Colleges," by Victoria College; 
“Athletics," by Miss Black; “Young 
Women’s Christian Association.” by 
Miss Dulmage;
Class," by Miss Quail; "The Press," by 
Miss Coyne, and “The Literary So
ciety,” by,Miss McLaughlin.

URNITURE AND 
nd single furniture 
oldest and most re
tirage and Cartage,

and
ur-

••
*t

-HSGNAI.S.

'YCHlDl'ALMIST. 
:y, never fails. 416

edl
;

I dame pumono
radie to grave. Ad- 
uiarriage. 122 Me

ed? "The Graduating
OR LUClt-SEND 
(“if. woudvrful horo- 
Ifei Prof. Raphael, 

York.

MARIE CAHILL COMING.

{ * The engagement is announced of Miss 
Olive Sinclair Preston, daughter of W. 
A. Preston, M.L.A., of Fort Frances, 
Ont., and Mr. Porter P. Elliott, bro
ther of Mr. W. J. Elliott of Toronto. 
Their marriage will be celebrated on 
Oct 28. •

1
' A NTED. j

'I
j

m
: ATI OX AREGA Rn- 
. which .would he 
.•■?!nlor. who wishes 
Tpiy'alt.v basis, need 
d brief desoiiptlon- 

N.Y. 1 .

i
it
IThe annual ball of the Highlanders’ 

Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, will 
be held in 
Nov. 19.

Miss Jessie McNab will receive to
morrow afternoon and evening at her 
old home, Dundurn Heights, 750 St. 
Clair-avenue (opposite Osslngton).

The engagement la announced of Mr. 
Kenneth Johnston of Cincinnati, for- 
mer^of Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs.

E. KeiHerd, 
Edgar Àchlson-Ely. Clara Palmejfand 
a score of others make the capll of 

Marie Cahill’s new musical play, [‘The 
Boys and Betty,” the highest priced 
musical comedy organization in ATnei-- 
ica. She will be seen at the Prliiçess 
next week.

the Temple Building on(I RENT.

>-èATE,: T.EN OR 
•ii$|p in' a desirable 
■siaence. Apply Box

Eugene Cowles, John
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Public Amusements if

ST. LEON-6~

cAt the (Alexandra.
THE WIZARD OF THE NILE.

♦Kibosh, a Persian magician mak
ing a professional tour of Egypt

Abÿdô,; • Vii, ■ • a Pfiren tlSa.r.enC.e .Iia.rvey
Ptolemy[, King of ÉgyptîT??.

bi~’«P”’’’7.’.’’;........ ;••• Hallen Moatyn
bimoona,, Ptolemy’s second wife..

................................... ■.................. Elvla Crox
Cleopatra, a princess who knows

0'.loveyA?nes Cftln Brown 
Ptarmigan, Cleopatra a music teach-

W’’ ’ .......... ..................... Carl Haydn
f Cheops, the royal weather bureau

. W. H. Pringle 
-- the.Amazone.,
...............  Irene Ward

- Ama-
................ Inez Casner
of hoftor to Cleo- 
••■•’• Helen Ormonde

>

THE WATER FOR YOUR LIFE
r |

rCharged, with its own natural 
buretted hydrogen gas, instantly destro) 
ing all disease germs.

Naturally Cures Constipation, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia. •

Sold at Druggists, Grocers, Hotels In 
Half Gallons, 5 Gallon Demis.

; car
Obelisks, captain of t

7-
Netocrls. lieutenant of the

zona .................
Merza. first maid 

patra .............
'

’ Ju<JElng from the warmth of the re
ception accorded "The Wizard of the 
Nile,” selected for the

t

- , seventh week
Of their appearance at the Royal Alex
andra, the Imperial Opera Company 
v 111 add another, and that not the
cere’s10 Thu1" lon* llst of sue-
cesses. This bright and sparkling
fro4iCthPer,a ,as been a drawing card 
from the start, the libretto is good and
is u^milCfm0»t,than a cut ab°ve what 
Then fL t,h,„s class of production, 

ben the period Ohosen—that of the
self ^sllvgu>Plhan lnonarchy lends It- 
an » ^he spectacular and adds
an element of Incongruity which
thTh?1<îre/t.ud,ed fur> of the piece, 
much tunth ls-.suffer,n8T from drought. 
whoh ^.ue sgust of King Ptolemy.
Iichs P Jome modern mon- 
aichs has engage# in a bit of desertdaughter, He ?ffer8 the hand of his 
feoKhter, Cleupatra, to him who can
dls?Pnmnhreeied ,fl00d’ and Kibosh, a 

b ? P-erstan magician, suc-
lrtedfhAy/i laPPy °°lnc|dence on start- 
tent (h**' Hls,magic is too
tent and the excessive water supply
wmth bhPgS hlm lnt° difficulties from 
which he . escapes only to beX again
bvnhh. wrU explosion enginefred

tove w,ih°L byf°S’ 'vho is also in 
love with the princess. She, however
who^fi ptarmigan, her music master, 
Kibosh 7 cfpturea the prize, while 
Î!,bo?h cleverly manages to rehablll- 
tai® hls damaged reputation.

Tha popularity of the play depends 
principally on the fakir, Kibosh, and It 
says a good deal for the abili’ty of 
Clarence Harvey , ns a funmaker as 
?e11 as a rainmaker, that In the 
five days in which he studied the 
he managed To 111 it with such 
humorous touches.

(■

;
- t

1

assists

Leon Waters,
LIMITED

;

I
î

MX' <•'•■ ; , . . : „
101 Adelaide St. West, Toronto *

ST. LEON SPRINGS, QUEBEC

po- JOHN E. KELLERD, With Marie Cahill, in "The Boys and Betty,” at the 
_______________________ Princess Week of Oct. 19.

served for Friday evening’s perform
ance.

AT THE GAYETY one of the dainti
est dancing acts ever seen In Toronto 
will be featured When the four English 
Dolls make their first local appearance 
as a headline attraction in the oiio of 
the great Rentz Santley Show. These 
charming dolls have beep featured at 
all the high-class theatres in England, 
including the aristocratic Alhambra 
and Palace theatres, London. The girls 
have been wonderful dancers almost 
since they have been able to walk.

Special excursions from all over On
tario are being run to the concerts of 
the Sheffield Choir, which visits only 
ten eltles during its flying tour of Can
ada. The single fare rate for the round 
trip is proving a great Incentive. For 
the Toronto concerts on Nov. 5. 6 and 7, 
musicians are coming from as far west 
as Chicago and as far north as Hailey- 
bury% The subscription list at Massey 
Hall will be open just one week more.

The coming of,Emil Sauer to Toron
to on Thursday of next wek at Massey 
Hall Is creating a great wave of Inter
est among lovers of the piano all over 
Ontario, who are thronging to hear, the 
virtuoso who Is the master df poetry 
and color In the Interpretation of piano 
music, and who is regarded by fhe 
German critics as unequaled by any 
virtuoso since the days of Rubinstein. 
The sale of seats begins at Massey Hall 
next Saturday morning.

■
The University Sermon

l L

One of the very finest sermons ever 
delivered in Toronto was preached yes
terday morning by President Falconer 
in Convocation Hall ’ In inaugurating 
the series of university sermons. The 
service thVuout was of a high order, 
and the great hall was filled, ex
cept on thq plattorm, where the facul
ty assembled. The service of prayer 
was exceedingly beautiful and exquis
itely read by Principal Hutton. Among 
the petitions was the desire that in 
University College religion and sound 
learning might ever flourish; also the 
prayer that "in this world where there 
is much to bé done and little 
to be knoxvn, teach us to withdraw 
our minds from unprofitable enquiries, 
difficulties vainly curious.
Impossible to be solved.”

.

gestlng the source of the personal In
fluence of Jesus.

To these poor men, the elite of 
Israel, he gave a flew moral concep
tion. In the sermon on the mount he 
gave new depth tp their moral Ideals. 
The search for God became the search 
of the soul.
, How many, the speaker wondered, 
read the New Testament intelligently. 
Jt was a very difficult book and re
quired-searching scrutiny. The sur
face meaning was not always the true 
meaning. An educated man must be 
struck, oy the enormously rich ethical 
vocabulary brought In by It.

Jesus tftught hls hearers with a posi
tive content of morality to which they 
had hitherto been strangers. To them 
Jehovah was a morpl person, but 
rather vague. Their conception of 
worship, as Jesius told the woman of 
Sarraria, was all wrong. There would 
be no worshipping in Jerusalem or 
Gerizim or any limitation of such a 
rature. God is spirit, “not a spirit, 
notice,” as the speaker remarked, and 
the new word Father was brought in 
t ) express the new relation.

AMUSEMENTS.scant V-part, 
genuinely

... While he held the
stage there was no break In the amuse
ment provided for the large audience.

was excellent as the 
king, Carl Hadyn as Ptarmigan 
a splendid opportunity to reveal 
fine quality of hls voice, ahd W. H. 
Pringle as Cheops, the royal weather 
bureau, sang and acted with 
ance.

• Mlss Cain Brown -fras also In good 
voice and sustained- her reputation 
an accomplished prima donna. Miss 
Crox as Ptolemy’s second wife con
firmed the expectations raised by her 
earlier appearances, and Miss Carrie 
Reynolds was lively and attractive — 
Abydos, the magician’s apprentice. The 
minor parts were satisfactorily filled, 
and the scenery, setting and costumes 
surpassed anything yet seen at the 
Alexandra. A word of commendation 
Is due the chorus, which exhibited a 
perfection of drill testifying to much 
hard and conscientious work.
Wizard of the Nile" will be given dur
ing the week with the usual matinee 
on Tuesday.

PRINCESS SIS
MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY 

Charles Frohman presents
\*2

WILLIAMhart
wiie

GILLETTEaccept-
ln the fonr- 
act Drama,
By Henri Bernstein. 
NEXT WEEK...............

“SAMSON”
as

MARIE CAHILLand doubts

AlexandrA •PHONES 
MAIN

3006-3001

To-Night 8.15. Mat. Tuesday 2.15
THE

Dr. Falconer referred to hls pre
vious address on the place of author
ity In unlverslt yeducaflon. He spoke 
yesterday bn the authority of Jesus In 
the Christian religion. He took the 
passage Matthew xi., 28-30 for a text 
“Come unto me, all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest. Take my yoke upon you, and 

-learn; of me, for I am meek and lowly 
o" heart, and ye ’ shall fln<| rest for 
your

M

IMPERIAL OPERA GO."The ij .
« :

, In the Strikinf Comic Open Successsouls. For my yoke is easy, and 
my burden is light.” x.

The words were found only In the 
first gospel and belonged^ to the 
clint Loggia. They were not the re
sult of dogmatic accretion, but went 
buck to the classic Hebraic period 
and were saturated with the Ideas of 
the Old Testament; of Jeremiah the 
prophet; and the book of Sirach, the 
son of Jesus. He who spoke them 
must have been familiar with the Old 
Testament, and the 
books, and all those

George M. Cohen's latest, “The Am
erican Idea." was produced In New 
York Friday night, with Trixie Frl- 
ganza and Bob Dailley, In the cast.

Mary Mannering is rehearsing a new 
play by E. B. Tilton, "Memory and To
morrow,” which calls for emotional 
acting.

Miss Marion Terry, sister of Ellen 
Terry, has reached New York to take 
a leading part In Paul Bouget's play, 
“Divorce,” which will have its premiere 
In Montreal. ■»' ;

'fThe historical setting had been gone 
Into at length in order to understand 
where Jesus’'authorify lay. It was in 
the moral region and the region near; 
It, the religious. Jesus was still for 
us the moral Ideal. Dr. Falconer was 
will aware, he said, that almost every 
scylfig of Jesus could be paralleled 
In other scriptures. .That was to be 
expected. But they came from Him 
as a person In whom they were con
crete. They lived in Him.' To fake 
them one by one and hang them up 
round a school room was to deprive 
them of much of their power.

The great test was If they made 
men love each other 
Jesus aa’lsfl 
love of onS 
of the eth@ 
fortunate live lives essentially solitary, 
and we go thru this solitary life of 
ours trying to catch some voice that 
would break tl.e eternal stillness* round 
about us. Yet this stillness has a 
voice. The soul buoys Itself up on 
some great person there, and Jesus Is 
the Father of our faith, *or the unl- 
yerse hds become more revealed thru 
Him than any other. Jesus is the su
preme religious i: an the world ha», 
known,^ His character being so com- ’ 

Lpl<te in' moral ideals, so flawless as 
He was-In His life. The spirit goes 
cut to a person like Kim, to a spirit 
l'ke Hls, and that person becomes an 
Interpreter. He leads the world be
cause ,He leads It by a perfect human 
character. i

It is only’as we become righteous 
that we car. know good. Let none 
delude himself that this is an ortho
dox formula. As mep do the right 
'tring they approach the divine, and 
It is possible even now. "to hold, fellow
ship with the Father of Spirits, and 
so complete our restlessness In Hls 
rest.

"But. remember, as aj flp.al word, 
it Is the pure in heart who shall 
God.” . X I .

THE, AT THE PRINCESS will be seen'’Sam
son,” a new play by Henri Bernstein, 
to be presented by William Gillette 
and a strong supporting company, un
der the personal direction of Charles 
Frohman. The company arrived In the 
city yesterday from Rochester, where 
the play was given its first presenta
tion on Friday night, and Is quartered 
at the King Edward, 
ed from the Lyceum Theatre state that 
the opening performance was received 
with every evidence' of popular appro
val, the house being crowded and the 
audience giving the players a most en
thusiastic reception. The play was 
adapted for the American and English 
stage by Mr. Gillette himself and h$
Interprets the part of Samson In a „ ........ . ,
manner that, according to the critic, in the fact that it is one of thesq ln- 
fully sustaine his repu ta 11 m as the | «truments that will be used exclusive

ly -by Calve, the great prima donna, 
In her coming Canadian concert tour. 
Where it had beeq, the custom of great 
visiting' artists to arrange for some 
leading American piano, this has be
come no longer the case, the Helntz- 
man & Co. grand being the choice of 
Calve, Nordlca, De Pachmann, Shef
field Choir and other famous artists 
from abroad who visit Canada. This 
Instrument can be seen af their hand
some piano salon, 115-117 King-street 
West, Toronto. *

WIZARD » NILEan-

nriprO, Nights, $1. OO to S5c ; Box Seats $1.50 
rhlULO. Mats. 50c to 86c; Box Seats 31.00

Ad vie is rece.'v-
Startlng Saturday Matinee, Get. 17. r

“The Cay Parisienne/’
extra canonical 

passages in which 
the yearning for redemption was evi
dent.

In the utterance of these words they 
bad one coming forward to say that 
he'-^ould fulfil that yearning.

The history of Israel was surrounded 
by pathos. It began and ended in 
evtle. The people were always rest
less, always in search of rest. Their 
history closes with the most magnifi
cent religioys song ever composed, and 
Dr. Falconer In a brilliant passage 
reviewed the period of the Seleucid 
Kings, the outburst of the Maeea^f 
bean -struggle, the cruel magnificence 
of the Herodlan regime, and the ten
der mercies, but hated domination of 
the Romans. It was In this setting 
that Jesus found ’himself, among a 
people always yearning, never attain
ing their Ideal.

.Calve Will Use a Hctntssman A Co. 
Grand. GRAND

THURSTON
SfS.UPAULKLEIST;;;;;,:,
Next y THE RAYS in "KING CAsEY’*

25-50MATINEES
WID.-SAT.

more or less, 
these conditions. TTu 

fellows was the heart 
Ideal.

Additional evidence of the high 
standing that the Helntzman & Co. 
grand piano has taken may be noted Even the most-

most skilled technician on the stage. 
High praise is also given to the acting 
of Miss Constance Collier, the leading 
lady, who was brought from England 
especially for this production.

MAJESTIC
GIFT 
NIGHT 
FR DAY 
OCT. 23
Next Wiik-THB NINETY ANO NINE

THE CONVICT 
AND THE GIRLAT THE GRAND VlU be seen Thur

ston,the marvelous. After gaining a re
putation and establishing himself in 
public fav$r abroad, covering a three 
years’ tour of Australia, New Zealand, 
Tasmania. China, the Philippines, Ja
pan, Egypt, India and continental Eu
rope, Howard Thurston will visit the 
principal cities In his own country this 
season, before he continues to conquer, 
new lands on hls further world’s itin
erary, which is to Include South Africa, 
both coasts of South America to 
British Guiana. Panama and the West 
Indies. He brings the most complete 
and expensive display of legerdemain 
specialties ever seen on the local stage. 
The engagement at the Grand begins 
this evening and during the week mati
nees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

AT THE MAJESTIC the production 
of Langdon McCormick's latest play, 
"The Convict and the Girl,” promises 
to be one of the (season’s melodramatic 
successes.The author has followed close
ly a creation of life-like characters that 
are met in everyday walks of life In 
the smaller towns, i The scenes are 
laid In the typical American village.) 
Mittenthal Brothers give the production 
a picturesque equipment in addition to 
a large company of capable players. 
During the engagement at the Majestic 
a matinee will be given every day.

AT SHEA’S a specially selected 
variety program will be offerel. Wm. 
Rock and Maude Ful'ton, musical com
edy stars, will be seen in their remark
able singing and dancing turn. Earle 
Reynolds and Nellie Do.-f5gart have 
something novel in a midair skating 
act, and Howard and North will be 
seen jn the sketch “Baek to Welling
ton." Others in the bill are Frank Nel
son & Co., in "30”; Ila Gran non, sing
ing comedienne; Wm. Cahill, monolog- 
!st; Dandy George Duo and Romo, the 
dog w;onder, and the klnetograph.

AT THE STAR, commencing with a 
matinee to-day, the Merry Maidens will 
hold the boards all week. This com
pany is headed by Sam Rice and his 
comedy antics are wrell known to the 
patrons of fthis Temperance-street 
House of Folly. The customary first 
part and burlesque are offered as well 
as a large liçt of vaudeville acts. Bar
gain matinees are offered ea.ch and- 
every afternoon. The amateurs are re-

r
STAR FOR BURLESQUE
^TAGE Aiwa)* fillet with lovely Women

Dally Bargain Matinees. A Good Seat 25oBut there was a remnant hidden 
away, the soul of the peoplp, the poor 

'Of the land, poor not because of pov
erty, but from soda! and religious dis
abilities—poor, with nothing of tha 
Greek sense of abjectness.

These poor were the moral aristo
cracy of the race. On them the Sad- 
ducers always weaked their vengeance, 
and the Pharisees whose piety had 
gradually beconfe formal oppressed 
them. Yet these poor were the light 
of Israel. They had the gospel preach
ed into them, and they were blessed 
as the poor In spirit.

The words of the text, said Dr. Fal
coner, and he had good grounds for 
believing so, were spoken by Jesus 
Himself towards the close of His" career 
In tialllee. when he fled thence anrl 
went north .to get beyond the Domin
ion of Antipas.

They Indicated the authority and the 
person of -some one of extraordinary 
power; Dr. Falconer quoted the pass
age from Woods worth’s Excursion, be
ginning, "Ye motions of delight," 
talnlng the line "The wondrous Influ
ence of. power gently used,”

The Merry Maidens
With Sam Rice Amateure Friday

COUNTERFEITING CHARGED
Hotelkeeper Arrested While In Company 

of Two Daughters.

WINDSOR, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—Fred 
Dumouchelle. proprietor cf an hotel in 
Walkerville, was arrested, last night 
as he walked off the ferry and landed 
In Detroit. He is charged with being 
an accomplice of Fred Paquette, await
ing trial In Detroit on a charge of ut
tering counterfeit coins. With Du
mouchelle at the time of his arrest 
were hls two daughters, and the scene 
was most affecting. The prisoner is 
62 years of age, and comes of a re
spectable family.

Smallpox at Kingston.
KINGSTON, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—An

other smallpox case is reported, and 
the board of health decided to erect 
an Isolation hospital and rush the 
work. Several cases have been 
ed during the summer in shacks.

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dolly, 25c. Evenings, 35c 

and 50c. Week of Oct. 13. 
node and Fulton, Frank Nr-lsofi & 

Co., Ila Grannon, Reynolds and Done- 
Ban, William Cahill, Dandy George 

the Klnetograph, Howard &Duo,
North.

see

x

ERB MURDER A PLOT. i {

“Rentz-Santley” âS ÆS
UNIQllfe AMATEURS FRIDAY MGRT. j ‘

• "Equaled^ if he did not surpass- Ru
binstein.M—London Standard.

The Wonderful Pianist—EMIL

Police Fit Damntdng Evidence Together 
to Prove Theory.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., 'Oct. 11.— 
Working on the theory that ' Captain 
Erb was murdered as the result of a 
cold and deliberate plot by his wife 
and her sister, Mrs. Katherine. Beisel, 
Philadelphia detectives haVe pieced to
gether a remarkable chain of evidence.

The detectives believe Erb 
beatfen almost to death with a pocket 
electric gashllght and a jiesvy cuspi
dor by his wife before Mrs. Beisel 
opened fire on him with a revolver. 
They have 
lot several 
practised with a revolver. This she 
carried in her riding bobt while "'on 
her marry horseback totfrj of the 
rounding country, firing at objects 
along the roadside. Once, at least In 
mistake, it is said, she flred-a-tbullet 
at Detective Austin Gavan, who is at 
work on the present case.

When Gavan recently called at Red 
Gables to qee Captain Erb, as the 
front door was opened a woman’s form 
appeared at the head of the stairway, 
and, it Is asserted, a bullet whizzed by 
him. He ducked, and, he said to-day, 
Mrs. Erb apologized, saying: “Par- 
den, please. I really thought you were 
somebody else/*

«•

SAUERcon-treat-
as sug-

L/iM888EY HAL THURS., OCT. 22
>50 31.00, 75 c, 60c.Perhaps Y ou Know What Ails This Man ? was

Prices—$2.00, v*>vv, v,.vv 
Sale of seats begins Oct. 17.

“To-day he is the greatest pianist.’* 
—Dresden Nachrichten.He Is Just Like Thousands of Others, in All Probability

Lite Yourself !
')

discovered that Mrs. Erb- 
weeks prior to1 the tragedy

I63,200 I 'NeaK Queen andt Dundas, store and * 
rooms, solid brick, furnace, bjith,
See this at once.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Broker», 26 Victoria St.

i-
Hls appetite Is voracious. He eats 

like a hungry lion. Yet he is lazy and 
hates to exert himself.

Look at hls eyes,—they are glassy 
and dull. His tongue is coated and 
furred. (

When he gets up to walk hls head 
swims; if he stoops over he gets diz
zy. , 4

Is he sick? Not bad enough to go to 
bed; but he is constipated, his system 
Is clogged up, hls stomach is bilious 
and over-laden!

Just one thing to do. Take Dr. Ham

ilton’s Pills,*which loosen the bowels 
and flush out all unhealthy matte- 
The liver Is toned up, the blood is 
strengthened and the stomach given 
assistance.

You feel better the minute you take 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, because they 
made to act promptly. The whole 
cret of good health Is solved bv using 
this grand medicine. Good for men 
women and children.

Even' box 
five for $1.00,

seven
gas.sur-

KNICHT8 OF THE MACCABEES.
V û^Èers of Bethsuree Tent No., 279, 
K.tVTM.. are requested to attend the 
funeral of their late Bro. Sir Kt Geo 
ïoe "et at .hls lale residence, 129 Lfs- 

on Tuesday, afiernodn at 
if1' I2,terrPent at Humbervale Ceme- 
terj. Members of sister tents nlease accept this Intimation. b Please
W. H. BETZS EH,

are
se-

guaranteed, price 25c, or 
_ , “ at all dealers, or
Poison & Co., Kingston, Qnt.,

• Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

r
and

A. Ç. KERR,
Com. ILK.i
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■NOTE AND COMMENT Three Straights for Longboat . 

Now Owns Ward MarathonCup
rire ms in mu

BEIT TIKIS SHI Rugby Season in, Full Swing 
Varsity Win and Argos Lose

■tin ms mi 

ii sum it in i

1
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With getaway at Hamilton on Saturday 
the regular racing season in Canada clos
ed for the year. The O.J.C. were content 
with ;one week, while the H.J.C. took 
two and both were successful .beyond ex
pectations. The Hamilton attendance 
must have averaged 2500 and thus, with 
the receipts from the books, the club 
must have fared well for eleven days.

Pop in The Sunday World, hits off the 
next faces about right. He told of the 
general expression of regret that the 
meeting had been arranged, but that the 
York Hiding and Driving Association has 
as much right to race at Dufferin Parle 
as the O.J.Ç. has at the Woodbine, and 
all tljat Is left to be done Is to have 
patleiice'and hope for the best.

King Cobalt and Nlcol are a fine com
bination. The King has some of the 
ways [of the Cobalt mine promoters, says 
The Hamilton Times.

In New York they still hope to get Tom 
Longboat to turn professional and his 
menttir, Tom Flanagan, has almost dally 
tempting offers that are as often turned 
down. Saturday's success will enhance 
the Indian's show value, but It Is un
derstood that he will continue an ama
teur probably to win the new Ward Cup. 
Longboat’s next race will be 15 miles In 
Montreal, Oct. 24, when the Irlsh-Cana- 
dians and the two Y.M.C.A.’s will send 
down teams.

It is true and remarkable that In seven 
games for the world’s baseball cham
pionship, the Detroit Tigers have not yet 
defeated the Chicago Cubs, their 
being a tie on their opening effort a year 
ago.

Greater interest than has been is taken 
in the .big ball games now on at Chicago 
and Detroit. The Sunday incident brought 

_-query messages from all over, one long 
distance call being received at this of
fice from a Kincardine fan.

The recent baseball games show just 
What consideration managers have for 
the feelings of the pitchers and they are 
undoubtedly correct in their methods. The 
mighty Mathewson was yanked out to 
give a strong batter a chance that the 
latter did not accept. On the other hand 
at Detroit. Je.nnings left Summers on 
the mound too long, according to the 
critics, showing that the best of them, 
even Mike Kelley, once of Toronto, make 
mistakes.

Man!t
Mo

* wii
Wild Bill-Donovan Is Hit All Over 

Lot In Eighth For
the Buns. K

Chicago Wins With Three Pit
chers, Detroit Using Two 

'—(Score 10 to

DETROIT, Oct. 10,—Rain rendered the 
tiret of the eerlee. of baseball games be
tween Detroit and Chicago for the 
world’s championship, which went to the 
Windy City players, at Bennett Park, this 
afternoon, lu to », an aouatic exhibition 
of some merit. To the impartial observer 
it was a tank drama, with many scenea 
2* i°£ comedy, but to tire local enthusl- 
îfi* ™ comedy was tragedy. It waa not 
Si*"®"4’ locally, to observe Catcher 
Schmidt of the Tigers lying protie in the 
thü<vt<?!lr, Ie?t trom the home plate, with 
whiu*.1 cmW< hand> struggling to arise, 

a Chicago runner trotted In witn 
JJ-TPn. Nor were other serio-comic Inci
dents, due to the condition, df the grounds 

.8,ippery bal1' appreciated by the 
team ,ollowera 01 th« fortune# of either

pltclrer/°to *win ÏÏ&B& whiMS!

?"ePcïS. tW0 ln 4MIÏS
I, Gam* ot Surprise».

surnH„LWa"’ i0r aU thal' B same full Of 
îïïp'Aae* and heartbreaking climaxes. 
Detroit in their half of the first innings
Fon1 amMa°th°*,^tht plate ln »harp fasn- 
}!?"’. amid the deafening shouts of tne

and the silence of the sprink- 'n5 °f. Sh*îaSoans in the stands. But In 
whllflb trhA <rhlca«° ru*hed in four tallies, 
with »h« h °nalST w!Le unable connect 
ninm vb , ' In the «cventh pandemo
nium broke loose as Detroit added three 
more to their string, making the score 5 
to 4 In favor of Chicago. The noise be- 
came ear-splitting In the next innings 
when the Tigers accumulated 
S"ing them a lead of one run. 
strl«ivn!«tnhr,a* dllXerent- It belonged 
thevUL^«5!5ilctf0' c<MnlnK from behind, 
Xanuexed ,flve more tallies, a lead uhleh seemed insurmountable, and which 
Ff th»d, 9 b! so- ,Ev,en then,with memories 
°Ltbe Previous innings, the cheering local*
tmitUtta?t8 not slve up hope of De- 
troit Uelug the score, or even winning
nf ,h.BctKMorduecal Brown, the mainstay 
of the Cubs when crises were to be met 
he.t P'tohtng steady, hard ball, and™ he 
best Detroit could do 
h‘t. but no runs,

g,ven
the weather.
timLay.t,began ”ltb a drizsle. and by the 
ime the second innings Was under way

onÎT ,all.ln* ln abundance. At the 
w Li1,® elxth innings it had ceased, 
5?!vth®„dlSjm°nd and outfield were slip! 
dfe^'o a‘mudhe bM® lnee eIonSated pud-
„.^,ft®r( the game Manager Jennings de- 
®!al ed tbat Detroit was by no meat# dis-' 
couraged by the outcome of the initial 
contest. With a dry field and another
he !?nnthle d®clared that the story would 
be another story. Manager and Captain
torv” waef nh? Cblca*0» said that thePv|c- 

*f8 "ot a surprise to him. as his 
tire? iT wJü as good or better condition 

,was last year, when It defeated 
Detroit ln four straight games 

Hitting Counts. 
h4T*i cag0 Ton by heavy and opportune
Tinker nlrx Jrllllant work *n the field. 
3“i?r Plaied a sensational game at 
short, making two beautiful stops and' 
throws and retiring runners who appar- 
ently had made safe drives. Besides this, 
he made two hits and crossed the plate 
with one run. Reulbach pitched superb 
bf" for five innings, allowing only two 
g « LUi -ln seventh, after three sin- 

Dd ?.. d°uble had resulted in three 
V. ’ B®ulbach retired ln favor of Over- 

flr.t 3«6I 1,atte.r’8 8tay was brief. His 
“r8t, <Lmi!,al,acL wa* to hit McIntyre with 
a Pitched ball, but the Innings ended with 
a fly ball from the next batter. The first 
man up in the next innings—Crawford— 
was given four wide ones, and Overall's 
rate was sealed. Brown entered the arena, 
and his first ball went wild of Kllng and 
Crawford took second. Then Cobb.bunted 
and was safe on Chance’s muff, and 
Rossmau singled. Thereafter, however, 
the miner maintained control of the situ
ation. For Detroit. Killian lasted 2% in
nings, during which five hits were chalk- 
eel up against him. Summers, the knuckle 
ball expert, finished the game, and. aitho 
he Was pounded hard, there was appar
ently no thought of relieving him.

Slow Grounders.
The total of hits on both sides would 

have been fewer If It had not been for 
the heaviness of the

Gr

amOf the 190 Entries 153 Start, 147 Toro the Barrel and 125 Finish 
—20,000 at Exhibition Park and 100,000 

Along the Coarse.

Intercollegiate Union Play Shows Oarsmen Improve and Give Good 
McGill Outclassed and Blanked Account of Themselves Against

Ottawa, Especially in Second.
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\ —GrcatyGnmc by Gall.CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—After eight Innings 
of clockwork baseball to-day. Wild Bill 
Donovan, premier pitcher of the cham
pions of- the American League, weakened 
under the prolonged strain and the Chi
cago world’s*; champions captured their 
second game of the present series 6 to 1. 
In that sensational portion of the game 
Donovan was hit for a home run, a 
triple, a double and thrèe singles. Inci
dentally lje walked one man and allowed 
another to score on a wild pitch. Pre
viously Chicago had secured but one hit. 
Overall was steady thruout the game, 
holding the Tjgers to four hits and one 
run. The run marked Detroit’s despair
ing efforts in their half of the ninth.

Nothing -could have exceeded the ex
cellence of Donovan’s work up to tne 
fatal eighth Inning. Hwhad speed and an 
assortment of curves That he mixed up in 
baffling style, and he cut the corners of 
the home plate with the greatest preci
sion and speed He had the best et Chi
cago batsmen ; swinging wild, and twice 
struck out thte redoubtable Kllng. Not 
until the sixth did the world’s champions 
connect with his wizard curves. Then 
the distinction fell to Overall, who, con
sidering the high class of ball he pitched, 
did not need the added glory.

But he placed a short fly Just beyond 
Downs and the Chicago enthusiasts cried 
loudly for a run.

7.MARATHON AT A GLANCE.
Ceerae 19 1-4 miles, Lake Shore roajd- 
Winner—Tom Longboat by 8.01. 
Second—John -Roc by 8.26.

OFFICIAL FINISH Varsity 32, McGill 0, with the former Before a very email crowd on Satur» 
leading at the Interval 18 to 0, tells the day at Rosedale, the Ottawa Rough Rid. 
story of the Intercollegiate game at Var- ere defeated the Argonauts by 46 to U. 
slty Athletic Field Saturday, and this Half-time score, 14—11. The Argos pre
just about Indicates where; the play was, sen ted a much stronger team than they 
the easterners on only one occasion look- had ift the game with Hamilton a week 
lng anyway dangerous, that being near a8°’ Mert. Kent, formerly of the Tv A. 
the close of the first half, when Hastings, c- Playing centre-half for them, was a>
In an attempt to drop a goal, hit the host iu himself, and without him it would

be hard to say what the score would 
have been. George Barber of Olympio 
fame Was also on the Argo line-up and 
was practically the only wing man on / - 
his team who had any Idea of how ta 
tackle a man.

__  , .L f. T. Longboat ..—........../...I.C.A.C.
Third—Fred Meadows by 1.87. -IT 3- John Roe .............. West End Y.M.C.A.
starters 158) turned, 147) finish, 125. 3 Fred Meadows ....West End Y.M.C.A
Refused permission to start by Doe- 4. J. O. Near ............... j. Central Y.M.C.A

tc”. 4- 6 Percy Sellen ................. I.C.AC.
Spectators, Exhlbltlo Grounds, stand 6. George Black ...it................... ,LC.AC.

and lawns, 20,000) Lak Shore road mad 7. W. Thomas ...........  I.C.AC.
ttneen-street, 100,000. 8. Alt. Sellers ............ West End Y.M.C.A

„ ---------- V H. M. Warwick ....Central Y.M.C.A.
Tom Longboat! s winner of the Wtufd 10. George Lister .........Central Y.M.C.A.

Marathon Cup for the third conseri»- H' S'* Howard -..-Central Y.M.C.A. 
tive time, the trophy now posslng Into £ aU « .Woodstock'^Centraf Y.M.S.’a 
his permanent possession. In the pile- 14. Morris Breen ....West End Y.M.C.A.
sence of a great gathering of *20,000 Is   United
within the exhibition enclosure the On- £ É.PRy xyillls ."U.V.“unattached
ondagan romped in an easy winner, lie 18. R. Hubbard ...................British United
leading his closest rival'. Jack Role, 20! VV. F.U D^n‘u .‘'.V.T.V.V.V.V^^rle
West End Y. M. C. A., by -eight mid- 21. H. Field ........'.Brit is ii United
utes. The Indian was given a tr*- f; p- Richards .... Evangella Settlement
mendous ovation as he entei-ed tlie S' ....................^'«’S"
western gate, and as he circled tfte £ Ernie Wcreds .............................. 1 r a p
track and swung down the stretch jn 26. H. Forth .." 'ijnattachwi
front of the grand stand -there was |a 27. James Corkery ....................y ...I.C.A.C.
deafening roar of applause. An ert- 28. Charles Seitz ...........................TJnatlached
thusiastic Irish Canadian Club member W. H. trice ............Central Y.M.C.A.
thrust a Union Jack and a green enslgjn Rfu.ce McConnell Maynooth
of Ireland Into his hands, and Totjn S’ Vct?r iLLtL.?rck *’West I*“dT 
finished fresh and strong, with a fide 33; Aif. Meade f...West End^v M
spurt. A crowd, wild with enthusiasm, 24..W. Turley ........._____  British * United
surged over the track and the winner 35. R. E. McCormick .Unattached
was only rescued from their clutcheis 36. G. E. Hunt ..............  Westmoreland
by being bundled into an automobilwC Lightwood ......................  Unattached
He was cheered again and again. I E' 5°berL5?rr ••-—•West End Y M.C.A.

Youngsters Run Too Long. ! Prl6e .....................................I.C.A.C.
The general opinion" among specta- ft k c^mbêii........................... Unattached

tors was that the two-mile race for 4:. K ?3 Poole ...............Central T8CA
youngsters under 17 was too loh|f. 43. Wm Plackweii‘V.V.V.......St Margarets
There were eight starters, but only flv« 44. A. Duffain .........  I.C.A.C.
finished. Norman Carleton, the smalÿ- 45. Alfred Watkins .... Centrai Y.M.C.A.
est boy in the race, showed gamenegjs Robert Crowley ................... Unattached
in pulling away from Thomas Corkery LV ............I.C.A.C.
In a gruelling finish. Results: i 4*' nï™ Pf„aHn'MSt U'Khlanders, Ham.

1. Norman Carleton. Park.. . | 60. lTsK .. ! ii I ! ! i! ! ! ! ! ' p„Ï°aS
2. Francis McMillan, St. Paul’s. 51. Chas. Rumley ..East Toronto Harriers
3. William Houlihan, Holy Family. ; 52. Thoe. Morrison..East Toronto Harriers
Time 10.49 2-5. (■ 53. II. A Hotrum ....................  Unattached
There were about 50 starters In tlk Watkins ....West Toronto R.C.

mile race for boys under 14. They start}- jS' ,- a!Lf1' , Newe11 .....................Unattached
ed in as tho on a hundred yard sprint, 57 ................. N;i.'i?e!la-£Cw £’£’but soon lost steam. The winner anti 58.' W.^KlnX" .V.V.V." S^l'nne’s A A' 
contender were all In at the finish an<J 59. Thos. McRae.. Latter Day Saints’AC 
collapsed, but soon recovered. Th|o CO. Harry Westerby . West ’End Y.M C.a"
time made was very good conslderlni; 61. Bannister ......................... Unattached
the age limit. Results: ,L’elJ,UC|Uet .........St. Jîohn’s, Norway

1. James Klllackey, St. Paul's. ' ■ G“ford’ ......................Empire A.C.
2. Eugené Moylett. Holy Family. Jolm Lsnnl^n”^ " Central Y.M.C.A.
3. Alfred Burke, Queen Vlctorli, | c:
J . 67. George I Allan ..First-avenue Harriers
Collegiate two-mlle: 1 68. Dominic Spezlall ................ Unattached
1. W. S. Porter. Jameson. " 69. Mason Wilson ....West Ehid YMC \
2. Geoffrey Smith, Jameson. i®- Roy Atkins ................................... I.ciACi
3. Percy Malcolm, Markham. „ P ■ Jacobs ......................St. Anne’s A.A.
-The ten-mile bicycle championship -, V- i7yn„P, :■   Unattached

was a dlngidong race from start to fitu 74] j}1Uon Tren„ C ffe .........
Ish, and aroused plenty of enthusiasm 75. Thos. Fveleieh """ ' FÏrèfBJlL,8lzrU^ted 
There were eight entries and ln a drlvjj 76. Jas. Milligan8..Latterly Saints’^f’*
lng finish W. É. Andrews Just manageq 78. Stanley Smith ............... Shamrock A r
to stave off his R. C. B..C. team maté] <9- John Gldlow ........................  Unattached
W. J. Vennals. Fred McCarthy, Strati- Pd- sTaq,ton ............... Central Y.M.C.A.
ford,, was third. The timer’s watei ÏJ' 4 mvHIlis ............  West End Y.M.C.A.
stopped and no time was taken!. , gj' niinort r»!o?^y ............... Maitland L.C.

’’Bobby” Kerr ran an exhibition 22t 34' j w whm.ii.................. ■■•Unattached
yards in 21 3-5 seconds, somewhat aided ss[ H. Young ... Latter Day‘saînls^Ta*
by the wind, equalling the record for ai 86 T. Hall ................ .
curved track, but falling behind thi 87. G. Davidson ..East Toronto Harriers 
world’s record for a straightaway) “ J,as- -*■ Yates ..17th Co. Boys’ Brigade
course by three-fifths of a second. The jS' ld?j Williams ............ Galt Y.M.C.A.
champion was given a rousing cheer. 91' R' Watsnn^ ...........................«.R.C.B.C.

The five-mile motor cycle race wan 92! J.' Handson........................... Unattached
exciting, aitho J. Madigan outclassed 93. Geo. HlnchcHTfe ...................VÀA’P’^’C;
his competitors. His time was 8.20 2-olj 91 T. Maddox .......... J. " " BHH«h tt»itîS
J. Clarke was second and W. MamflelcL 95- Henri Caron  -----.X, Jersey a‘rthird. “ ”5- R- W Pratt ........... West End Y M.C A

, At O’Brien's Hotel, at New Toronto; £g' ..................••.-...I.C.A.C..
where the turn north was made. Long# oo* V> T68n^5frs • •; • st «Tames A.C.
boat had a good safe lead. He wa» i x) jj Williamson’EaWftXOISn^° ^®rrfêrs- 
running easily with that great long Ml. h! Stinson ... "We8t RnfT_YMÇ-A.
stride that has wrought havoc with si F'2. Ed. Taverner ...............Humber An
many great runners during the past Albert Shields Latter Dav Saints’A c
few years. Flannagan was beside hint J!- RoIPh .......................Aura Lee A.C.
ln an auto and behind him there surg-j L,' „e<Ldlnpr ....................British United
ed out a big crowd of runners, and lft7' F JLyer ............... Osslngton A.C.
camera fiends on bicycles. Meadow-1 mm', a’, v Pickneit""w«LVUnattached 
was next in line, with Sellen next. 109. Herbf Cress ' %

At the turn down Brown’s Lane to HO. Arthur Clark ...........BHHshTTn^.'Si
the lake shore road, this order was JJJ- Rfrt Ham ..Boys' Mutual Inin Asa?
maintained, only the Indian had as-, I.!2- Wm_ Olngell .......First-ave Harrier*
turned a more commanding lead. Theni! }' lv' Sfrr ...........................  Humber AC
came Claude Pearce, I.C.A.C.; • George jts' w wJ??,........ West End Y.M.C.A.
Black, same club; John Roe, who fin-1 116.' Tho* Momt...........................Unattached
ished second; Hlltrm Greene, I.C.A.C. ;} jp 17. Stanley Larke ' ' " Wwt FnV'vx? Ad 
Near of Central "Y”; A If. Sellers, Ho- 'l8.Earl Doldge ... Cenmti tmca* 
ward, Klelty, police; Woods, Corkery, A. S. Holbrook ... ..... HnltuThed 
Kerr, Price, Dunn, Barrie -Y. M.; ?erTey Sl,tto" .......... ... British United

ssa**4 “*•" - “*• « & "r Ku'«77.v-.vtj,,.;x,B;s:a #3 pssr..:. . . . °*“réuf"
few», oidiow .......::::::::r™,S

Time of last man to finish 2.59.30.'

post.
The outstanding feature of the game 

brilliant work by Hughle Gall, 
the blue ând white half-back. Gall was 
given practically the whole of the kicking 
to do, and he did It Veil, usine- both his 
héad and feet well ln tight places. Dixon 

very speedy and a good punt, 
with good hands. Newton and Cassels 

only fair halves, both making many 
fumbles. Cassels’ place, however, is on 

he Is one of the best

was theand

>
In comparing the teams as they played 

Saturday, Ottawa stands out well ahead 
of the Argos. They have an excellent 
back division In Williams at full, who 
played an exceptionally strong game, run- _ 1
nlug the ball back several times when î V 
SCO) es looked certain for Argos, and kick- L A 
mg wen; - ne was tne most prominent ' 
player on the Held Saturday. The two 
Kennedy boys, formerly of Varsity, play
ed excellent football, tne kicking of Mur
ray being -of mgn order, and Hal made ' 
several mce runs for good gains. In Mc
Cann, who played ilgnt-nalf, Ottawa 
huve an exce.lent half-oack; he la only 
17 years old. Is a fast runner, a good 
kick, and also tackles well. Kilt at quar
ter played a good, steady game. For the 
Argonauts, Kent was the most conspicu
ous, and, in fact, was their mainstay be
hind tne line. He did all their kicking. _ 
and it might be mentioned here that he 
did not get as good protection as the Ot
tawa haif-backs did. Copping at full for 
Argos played a very fair game, but Le~ 
vack and White do not seem to be senior 
half-backs. White is a fast runnea* and1 
tackles very well, but when given the 
ball for a run invariably runs across the 
field Instead of ahead, which often results 
in a loss rather than a gain. Levack is 
too light, and, tho willing has not the 
strength.

The wing lines were about equal as to 
weight. They are big men alld very slow.
Barber for Argos and Ryan for Ottawa 
were about the only two wno seemed to 
possess any speed at all, and they were 
the only two on the wing line that ever 
attempted a decent tackle, the others try
ing to get the man around the neck and 
were easily dodged. Following- is the 
score by quarters :

Mret quarter—Ottawa got the wlrid be
hind them and soon scored a kick by 
Kennedy. They continued to kick, and, 
tho Kent saved repeatedly, at the end of 
the quarter the score was ; Ottawa 13.
Argos 0.

Second quarter—As soon as ends were 
changed, and Argoe had the wind with 
them. Kent showed he was a grand kick, 
and soon placed hie team in the scoring 
column. Williams for Ottawa relieved 
nicely on several occasions. This quarter 
was greatly prolonged by the timekeep
ers, and the teams must Jiave played 30 
minutes Instead, of 15, which was a de- ’ 
elded advantage to Argos. An Ottawa 
man held the watch, and. as they are al
ways considered excellent timers lu the 
east. It was very funny to see an eastern 
team get so much the worst of it on the 
time. Half-time 
Argos 11.
,.,T,h.lrd Quarter—Ottawa again started the 
Kicking game, and Kennedy made a beau
tiful drop kick from 40 yards out. Cop
ping saved nicely, just as an Ottawa man 
was falling on the ball, that had been 
dribbled from near centre-field. Ottawa 
continued to press, and the quarter end
ed : Ottawa 21, Argos U.

Fourth quarterrThe Ottawa team show
ed that they were ln the better condition 
and kept the ball ln Argos’ territory near- I 
ly the whole of this quarter. Spectacular 
runs were made by Williams, McCann 
and Hal Kennedy, resulting in scores for 
their team. The game became very rag
ged, and Ottawa were able to break thru 
at will and had the Argos beaten to a 
standstill at all stages. The game ended :
Ottawa 46, Argos 11.

Teams and officials were :
Argonauts (U)-Full-back, Copping ; 

half-backs. White, Mert Kent, Levack; 
quarter, Newport; scrimmage, Russell,
Lane Thompson; wings, Burrows, Tay
lor, Barber. Sinclair, Ferguson, Toms.

Ottawa (45)—Full-back, Williams; Half
backs, McCann, M. Kennedy, H. Kennedy; 
quarter. Kilt; scrimmage, Phillips, Ken
nedy, Kilmartin; wings, Ryan. Disney,
Aylmer, Vaughan, Stonach, Church.

Referee—H. Hayes. Umpire—F. Robins.
(Both of Hamilton.)

: at full Is I
1- .best are

the wing line, as 
ground getters the team has.

Judging from the score, one would be 
led to believe that Varsity are a great 
team ; but don’t run away with that idea, 
for they are not, for on Saturday McGill 
played like a ldt of school boys. Their;
halves, outside of Hastings, were yvery 
bad, they catching the ball once and 
fumbling twice, and this was how y 
slty got the most of the points, as (they 
followed up fast and took advantage of 
every mistake the visitors made. Mc
Gill’s wing line, while heavier than Var
sity’s, were completely demoralized, plays 
coming off during the afternoon that 
would lead one to believe they lacked 
knowledge of the rules. Gllmour, who 
was spare for Montreal last year, was 
he best man on the line; in fact, one of 
he best on the field.
Varsity's backs played an open game, 

and twice went over for tries, when, with 
the ball close to the McGill line, a long 
pass out to Gall at the end caught the 
visitors asleep, the result being easy tries 
were scored. Tlie tackling by Varsity 
was deadly," they getting their man low 
and hard, but one will have to wait till 
next Saturday, when Varsity goes to 
Queens, to tell whether Varsity have 
championship calibre or not, for certainly 
Saturday McGill’s team was the poorest 

uted the red and white 
There was only one

it
ar—

: '

The Early Smile.
Donovan, howeveV, only smiled and a 

moment later the side was retired on a 
flashing double play.

Not a runner of either side reached 
first base until the third, then Overall 
passed Downs and the latter was sacri
ficed to second, where obsequies over him 
as a runner were performed. This was 
further than i Chicago went. Overall 
reached first because Rossmau, who 
stopped his grounder instead of covering 
the bag himself, waited for Donovan to 
do so and the latter dropped the throw. 
But the big Chicago pitcher got no fur
ther. Again ln the sixth Overall reached 
the initial bag on his slugle, but with 
these two exceptions Chicago could da 
nothing with Donovan’s delivery, that Is 
up to the eighth. Then it was different.

Overall’s, pitching was masterly, 
wa» found for only four scattered hits/ 
no two of which came in the same inning 
and onè of which has to be counted be
cause Messrs.!.Kllng and Overall went 
after Schaefer’s bunt and each stopping 
for the other to field it, it was a hit. Hê“ 
Issued passe» twice. Crawford and Mc
Intyre, who hit above .300 all season, 
were unable to connect safely with his 
delivery. Crawford is known as one of 
the surest hitters of a high ball in either 
league; yet Overall curved them around 
his neck or shot them straight 
without getting into trouble. E 
was credited with an error, blit neither 

j of them figured ln the score.
There was comparatively little noise 

during the game. he spectators were- 
too highly keyed b tho neckband-neck 
struggle to indulge in much cheering. 
And besides, despite bright sunlight, the 
air was ratheg'chilly, which also had a 
subduing effect.

The; Awful Eighth.
.To Joe Tinker belongs the credit for 

breaking the spell which Donovan had 
held over the Chicagoans Tor so long

Stelnfeldt had struck out and Hoffman 
had reached first because Schaefer, after 
a beautiful one-handed pick-up of his 
weak grounder, had thrown low. Then 
Tinker came to bat and swung on the 
ball and it sailed high and clear Into the 
stand in right field. . Tinker, preceded bv 
Hoffman, trotted around the circuit 
amidst the first real cheering of the 
game. Horns were blown, bells rung and 
throats strained to Increase the Ovation. 
Manager Jennings sought to persuade 
Umpire Klem that the hit should go for 
two bases, but KJem only smiled.

Kllng drove the first ball pitched him 
Into tlie overflow crowd In left field and 
ran to second base# Overall was retired 
on a weak grounder. Sheckard then 
singled over second and scored Kllng. 
Donovan and the' whole team behind him 
seemed stunned by the suddenness of It 
all. Sheckard made a desperate steal of 
second and went to third on Evers’ safe 
bunt. Rossman, ln^ 
mlndedness, brouglR

two more.

-

\ :

Even the gilt-edge quality of baseball 
being put up across the line is not’above 
suspicion. In Detroit among the baseball 
fans rumors wrife, that if proven. 
x\ ill result in cgu? of the worst scandals 
ln the history of the national game. The 
allegations -are that in recent games 
playprs of opposing teams lay down to 
New York. Manager Joe Kelley of Bos
ton, is said to have made the charge that 
Bill Dahlen, his shortstop, and George 
Browne, one of his fielders—both former 
members of McGraw’s team—lay down 
in the recent series where the Giants took 
three straight from the Bostons. Just 
what foundation there is for this state
ment Is not known, says the story, un
less it 19 bas-d on a conclusion drawn by 
the manager because of the ragged work 
of Duhlen and Browne in the series just 
Played in New Y'ork.

out.
f
1

was to make one

out as 
was curtailed by

[i
He that haa reprege 

here ln some years, 
casualty the whole afternoon, Mahcolm 
being hurt, retiring in favor of Rachael. 
McGill’s wings called forth much laugh
ter every time they rushed, they all 
whooping like Indians. The teams :

McGill (0)—Full. Brock; halves, Mal- 
>lm. Hastings. Reid; • quarter, Renaud; 

Turnbull, Eakins. Smith; 
wings. Gllmour, Galbraith; m 

Mathewson, Sallman;

•F

■ cplm, Hastings 
scrimmage 
side 
wings, 
wings, Black, Cassels.

in
itiale

outsideThere seems little possibility of a match 
between Frank Carrol and John Lees. 
The latter intimates that with sufficient 
time for training he might agree to box, 
the proceeds to go to charity. The for
mer. of course, declines this proposition 
and will take down his $100 deposit to
night. As Mr. Carrol Intimated on post
ing Ills forfeit, he desired to meet Mr. 
Lees on terms io be mutually agreed 
ttpnn for a division of the gate receipts. 
Hint being the Idea originally given out 
by those purporting to be the Scotchman’s 
backers.

Varsity (32)’—Full, Dixon ; halves. New
ton, Cassels, Gall; quarter, Coryell; 
scrimmage, Jones, Bell, HUTne* inside 
wings, Hall, Kingston; middle wings, 
Dickson, Lee; outside, Ramsay, Duncan-

across 
ach side [ii

ll

.

son.
Referee—Dr. 

Rathbun.
Umplrfe—A.McKenzie.

Tiger» Trim Montreal.
MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—Tbs 

Tigers of Hamilton had fevenge here to
day lor last year’s defeat in Hamilton, 
when they defeated the locals by 23 to 9. 
The last time these two teams met some 
$10.000 was wagered on the game, but to
day only one wager of $100 to $75 was 
made that the Tigers would win. Tope 
and Ballard were absentees on the Tigers 
from last year, while only five Mont
realers played. , u,-

The game was delayedtill 3.15, all this 
time being taken tip by Montreal ln 
coaxing ' Percy Roberts to don <hta Uni
term,. the player eventually giving In. 
Hamilton led at i quarter time by 0 to 1, 
on a rouge and a try by Isbis- 
ter, while In the second quarter 
Ieolster made two. tries, which were con
verted, leaving the uacore at half tltne 
IS to 2. .

Tommy Stinson was so lame the second 
quarter that he was,forced to retire. No 
scoring was done in the third quarter, 
but in the fourth Lyon scored a try for 
Hamilton and Bailey for Montreal, mak
ing the score 23 to 9 in favor of the 
Tigers.

Tigers (23): Biggs, back: Simpspn, Lof- 
tus and Moore, halves; Burton, quarter; 
Chulg. McCarthy 
scrlminage; Lyon. Grey and Isblstcr, 
Marriott. Wigle mid Barron.

Montreal (9): Stinson, back; Wills, Slat
er and Scott, halves: Bailey, quarter ; 
Roberts, Cameron and Douglas, scrim
mage; Rose Coollgan, McNamee, Nelson, 
Kelly and Murphy.

/
, T. McGrath on Saturday deposited $25 
In Tile World Office In cash on behalf 
of the Brockton Athletic Club, accepting 
the challenge of the Cameron Athletic 
Club for a gamp of baseball.

SATURDAY RUGBY SCORES.

score was ; Ottawa 14,

: —Intercollegiate—
.........32 McGill ...j

........ 14 Ottawa '.. i
—Interprovincial—

Lvmllton............. 23 Montreal .
Ottawa..'.

Varsity.... 
Queen 0

7

9
. — 45,.Argonauts. ........... 11

,, —Intermediate—
Hamilton. .53 Argos .
DundaS.....................38 London

—Junior—
...41 Guelph ....
• 4 Aura Lee .
■29 I. A. A. ...

—Junior O.R.F.U.—
9 T. A. A. C.............. „

12 Central Y.M.C.A.. 5
10 Grenville ............. o
10 Beach Success .. 3

0
o

vy. .Jeromes... 
St. Michaels.. 
Parkdale

o
0
1

Eureka s 
Capitals.
St. Michaels. 

. Capitals

t 8
1 /

moment of absent- 
, . . about by the gen

eral catastrophe, allowed Evers to flash 
?■"’*£ <rom ^*rsI and reach second, while 
the ball remained In the first Baseman's 
hands. Schulte, tripled to deep centre 
scoring Sheckard and Evers. Then tô 
finish matters up, Donovan threw a wild 
P .1.0*1 a“d Schulte trotted across the pap 
Witiu Ehlcaf° * e*xth and last ruti. Chance 
walked and stole second, but SteinfeJdt 
27 t’ retiring the side and ending 
Detroit's agony.

Detroit substituted D. Jones for O’Leary 
£°r a f nRj tr,yi f°r victory and the substitute was given his base on balls. He 
went to second on Crawford’s out ahd 
scored when Cobb singled to centre 
Rossman. however, hit Into a double plav 
and the srame waa over v

Attendance Disappointing.
Tne attendance, due largely to the ohlllv 

weather, was only 17.760 paid admissions 
The gross receipts were $26,927. Mam- 
persons remained up all night In the cold 
to. procure tickets for the game Num bers of them later wore*o bTseen at- 
tempijng to dispose of their purchases at 
s slight advance in price, but 

-J f/l'??r’,entd at the .last moment to unload 4score? 'ess than they paid for them

A.B. R. H. O. A]
• 4 1 1 3

( npltnlw Win Doubleheader.
„ The Capital's Junior O.R.F.U. team de

feated Central Y.M.C.A.’s fast team by 
1-—;, op Victoria College grounds. . The 
feature was the kicking of Novnast, Joe 
Key going over for two touch-downs -The 
teams Jlned up as follows:

Full, Buck; halves, Noyuast, King, N 
McCormick: quarter. Adams: soi immage. 
Richards. Jordan. Smith; inside wings, 
Murray. Key middle wings, Klrk.Tliomp- 
8cn; ofitside, Holden, Ford (captain).

TheNiunlors also won a victory over 
Reach NHccess Club by a score of 30—2. 
The line-up was: Full. (Stewart; halves, 
. tevpiison, Beads. B Boynton ; quarter 
Moods; wings. Ouïe. Rowan, Warner. 
Robb, Honeysett. Jolllffe, Rowland. 
Lackey, Sloane (capt ).

, grounds. Some
grounders that would have been easy 
outs under ordinary circumstances rolled 
so slowly that the runner had reached 
first before the fielder could get the ball.

On account of the weather the crowd 
was fifty per cent, smaller than had been 
expected. Both managers and players 
were disappointed, but pinned their hopes 
to fair weather and record-breaking 
crowds at Chicago to-morrow and Monday.

The gross receipts to-day were only 
$16,473. Of this, $1647 goes to the National 
Commission, $2965 to the team owners and 
$8895 to the players. Saturday's

Chicago- A.B, R. H. O. A. E.
Sheckard, If ............. 6 13 1
Evers, 2b ..................... 4 12»
Schulte, rf 4 2 2 1
Chance, lb ................  4 2 1 12
Stelnfeldt, 3b ............ 3 2 2 5
Hoffman, cf ............. 4 114
Tinker, ss ................. -5 l i o
Kllng, c ......  s 0 l 7
Reulbpch, p .......... 3 0 0 0
Overall, p ............... 1 0 0 o
Brown ........    0 0 0 0

SIXT1
.lurlong.-l

1 Haw#
2 How i
3 Joe (i 

*- Aralla 
! — Otsl 1
— Brido 

'Lomd 
HPoi.Ti
— El 
»- Chinn 
•— Alice,] 
•— Maxis 

Time 
Brown’s 
wife. M 
hard dij 
Edwin 1 
lng on

and Burkholder,

I

%

Capital» Beat Central».
The Capitals defeated the" Central Y, M. 

C. A. at Victoria College campus In an 
O. R. F. U. fixture Saturday afternoon 
by the score of 12 to 5. The Y. boys 
showed up well, considering this 
their first Rugby, and they were inclined 
to think the game was rough. They Held 
their own, however, against their more* 
experienced opponents, and the wrestlers 
on the line-up were more than a#match 
for the north-enders. The latter won 
thru a better knowledge of Mhe game. 
Langstàff was easily the best man on the 
fiel<3, his line plunges being a feature. 
Caps scored two touch-downs and twp 
dead-lines, while Centrals secured a try. 
Langetaff's convert was disallowed, as 
he handled the ball before the kick* The 
1'.M.C.A. have protested against Holden, 
who played without a permit.

The line-up :
Capitals (12)—Buck. Reid. Tanker, King 

Adams, Jordan, Smith, Richards, Kirk! 
Murray, Thompson, Holden, Ford, Key.

Central Y.M.C.A. (5)—Carter, "Xtonley, 
Coakwell, Parkinson, Pierce Ham, Com- 
merford. Langstaff, Brydon, Boynton, 
Baker, Armhrust, Ford, Johnston. 1 

Referee--W. M. Gladlsh. Umpirg—Sid 
v Randall. Penalty timekeeper—McClure 

Line-men—Whale and Goldsboro.

Beat Beach Success.
Capitals II. defeated the Beach Success 

Club ln Jesse Ketchum Park Saturday by 
the score of 10 points to 2. Ollie fdr Cap# 
secured a touch-down, which was uncon
verted. qnd five more points were made' 
by kicks to dead-line. The game was 
very clean and the referees had little to 
do. The teanÿs lined up as follows :

Capitals '(10)—Stewart, Poynton, Beavis; 
Stevenson, Robb, Ronan, Warner, Woods, 
Ollie, Honeysett, Jolllffe, Rowland and 
Lackey.

Beach Success (2)—Brandham, Spurrier,. 
Reid. Vale, Quigley. Smith. King, Cole
man. Reid, Raine, Sloman, Lori nier.

Referee—W. Whale. Umpire—J. Ella- 
cott.

score ; waa
MARATHON AFTERMATH.

The wisdom of the loop was shown by 
the fact that Longboat only encountered 
one straggler on the return Journey /ll 
but six turned the outer mark.

Tlie amateur boxers did well in the 
race. R. Hubbard finished No. 18 W Tur- 
iay 34, Geo. Tusttn 49 and H. Westerly 60.

It is Tom Flanagan’s intention to 
Marathon on Christmas Day.

Claude Pearce was well up with the 
leaders when he twisted Ills ankle and 
dropped out at Mimlco Creek.

Controller Ward will order a, tifew silver 
trophy at,once, ■[ _

Thé I.C.A.C. had a big day.

One hundred and twenty-five finished 
inside of the three hours and Controller 
Ward has to produce 85 brqnze medals.

it speaks well for the future .if long 
distance running, when 125 voting men 
finish nearly 20 miles in three hours and 
the greatest runner living Is only 
hour ahead of the 125th runfier, ih 
like Saturday’s.

The gamest bunch of runners j hat'Can 
be found on earth, said Controller Ward 
Saturday night. Just think of 125 out of. 
about 156 starters covering the ’distance 
in less than three hours. ”1 r,m proud 
of : ou it Canadian boys.”

Bobby Rerr, the Olympian champion, 
got a great reeeption.

President Stark. Vlce-Pres. Merrick and 
Secretary Crow of the C.A.A.U. Were do- ! 
lng tfieir part. ■ ;

r
e.S,v'o8îl®ha®1" An*>,J Whitewash.

..Michaels whitewashed the Grenvilles 
■ op ,n,el College grounds Saturday, scoring 

10 points to the visitors’ 0. The Gren
villes lost thru not being able to kick 
otherwise the teams were evenly mateh- 

■.ri T.here jycrc but few penalties.
Hie teams lined up as follows •

St. Michaels (10)—Oliver. McCorkell 
Hodgins. Haffey, Bellisle, Small, Moloney’ 
Kvan. Gonter. Nelson. Kyne, Reaume- 

Grenvilles (0)—Miller, Alien, Smith, Ban- 
ret-man-.English, Trowern. En weight, 
Miller, Lockhart. MacGrath, O’Leary 
Brownridge. y'

Referee—Gladlsh. Umpire—J. Key. ■

REVE
turf:

1 Chalf
2 Doith 
8 Oroni

•- Epunl 
*- Polar 
— Taga 

. «- Wilto 
•— Chari 

Time' 
Chinn’/ 
Charta.

j Marathon Notes.
, Mayor Oliver made an excellent starter.

May bee J. J. wasn't a proud man on 
Saturday afternoon when that bi* crowd 
cheered and cheered as those 153 brave 
if not sturdy young and old 
the starter.

many weremen facedrun a Totals ...................... 36
Detroit—

McIntyre, If
•Thomas ..........
O’Leary, ss ... 
Crawford, ef ..
Cobb, rf ..........
Rossrnan, lb .. 
Schaefer, 3b ., 
Schmidt, c ..... 
Downs, 2b .....
Killian, p ....... 7.
Summers, p ... 
"Jones ........

A.B.
Chicago— 

Sheckard. l.f. ...
1 Evers, 2b. ........ j,
0 Schulte, r.f. ...

Chance, lb.........
0 Stelnfeldt. 3b. <■. 
j Hofman c.f. ..
1 Tinker, s.s.........
I Kllng. c. .......
0 Overall, p. .....
l>
0 Totals ............

Detroit— 
McIntyre, l.f. . 
O’Leary, s.s. .. 
Crawford, c.f. . 
Cobb. T.f. ... 
Rossman, lb.

But youngsters grow, and in that crowd 
Vt youths Canada may one day discover 
a. great runnel- There were competitors 
hi hat race who looked little more than 
(children and they nearly all finished. 
That s pluck. Style comes with experi
ence and practice, and then vou have a winner.

Guelph Beaten 41 to 9.
GUELPH, Oct. 11—Rugby had a rather 

Inauspicious start ln this city, when St 
Jerome's College, Berlin, defeated the 
locals, 41—0, Saturday afternoon. The vis
itors had a heavier line-up and knew the 
game much better than the locals. -The 
Ilne-up ;

St. Jeromes (41)—Full-back Quinn; 
halves, McCarthy, Bradley, Kunkel; quair- 
ter-back. Hoover; scrimmage, Wagatha. 
Herrlnger, Fugal; Inside wings, Brosclus, 
Degorskl; nplddle, Weber, Reese; outside 
Yanehea, Doddlns.

Guelph (0)—Full-back,Thompson ; halves, 
Hamilton, Gordon. Simpson; quarter- 
back, Gordon: scrimmage, McConkey,
McConkey, MacAlllster; Inside wings. 
Hunter, Thomson: middle, Allan, Nouce; 
outside, Watson, McLean.

Referee—Fairbanks. Umpire-Hoy de.

1 1 1 0 
1 1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1

l Î

4
0u

Is a c 
booklet 
IRalhva 
huntini 
same 11 
booklet 
J. D. 
agent,

' ticket i

’ British United Harriers.
The_ smoking concert given by the B-rit- 

~^)sh L nited Athletic Club as a reception 
Tt?- ‘ l,e1üunne.'"8 who ha<1 competed in the 

ard Marathon road race, proved a huge 
success. Good exhiisition boxing bouts 
were put up by A. Palmer v. J. Hubbard, 
middleweight; R. Simmons v. F. Roberts, 
lightweight ; F. Lansnowne v. È, Roach 
feather; wrestling, J. Wliittall > A V 
Clark, the last two named having won 
medals in the race. Some1 good songs 
and recitations were rendered - by the fol
lowing : Messrs. S. Sfjumonds D Rit
chie. J. Kelly. J. WV Sutton, etc the 
songs anil recitations by Val Smith be
ing especially appreciated. Tlie manage
ment of the harriers' branch have rea
son to congratulate themselves .on the 

■ showing of their men In the Wait! Mara
thon. This branch has hut recently been 
organized, this being the first open race 
in which they have had entries, and the 
/net Of; the ten winning four Silver and 
six bronze medals is indeed gratifying 
and great things can be expected ln tlie 
Hear fixture. The runners herewith wish 
to thank the public who so kindly as
sisted them along the route.

i

f-
Where did John Roe get his dope» He 

ran a splendid race, for tho he was look- 
?d upon as being one of the first bunch 

i he was a great surprise as a second man! 
lie had 1k_goo<L margin on Meadows at

.31 6 7
A.B. R. H.
•4 0 0 3 0
• 300
• 4 0 0 4 0
•<01io• 4 0 0
.302 
.3 0 1
.2 0 0
• 200
. 0 10

Totals' .......» )...........37 6 4
Chicago .......................... 00400010 6-10
D**Jcnes batted for Siirmners*! ° ° 3 2 ^ 6 

‘Thomas batted for O’Leary 
Earned runs-Chlcago 7, Detroit 4. 

Stolen bases-Chance, Hoffman, Tinker 
r»m?a<£n,ce ’’Its-Evers, Schulte. Rtein- 
feldt, Kllng Brown. Two base hlls- 
Sheckard 2, Tinker, Down». Hit bv 
Ditcher—By Overall 1, Wild pitch—Over
all. Hlts-Off Reulbach 7. off Brown » 

Killian 5, off Summers 9. B.ws on 
bells—Off Overall 1, off Brown 1, off Kil- 
lUn 3, off Rummers 1. Struck out—Bv 
Killian. Evers'; by Summers, Ruelbach !• 
by Ruelbach. O’Leary. Crawford 
man, Schaefer: by Brown. Overall 
pires—Sheridan and O’Day.>

In the Janlor Series.
The Eureka Rugby Club defeated the 

T. A. A. C. juniors on Saturday by 9 to 7- 
half-time score,. 9—1. The Eurekas had 
the play ln their opponents’ territory 
three parts at the time.

For the Toronto», Barwlck, Johnston 
and Norris made some very nice runs. 
The Toronto» missed Johnston very much 
in Abe last quarter, who was their most 
aggressive playerr—<Thé Eureka»’ speedy 
Wings played havoc with their combina
tion plays, bringing their back division 
down before they had any chance to make 
a play, getting their quarter ln a good 
many cases. Henderson, for tlie Eurekas 
played a ’very scrappy game. Sharpe’ 
Webster, .Booth and Newton did some 
very fast following-up apd some nice 
plays. Beatty and Rowland showed up 
well on the back division. The line-up :

T.A.A.C. (7)—Back. Barwlck ; halves 
Johnston, Norris, Harven; outside, San
derson, Murray ; middle. Grant, Orr; in- 

ie, Burton, Bishop; scrimmage. How- 
~d. Rough. Nelllon; quarter Clarkson 

Eurekas (9)—Back. Rowland; halves 
Beatty, Moore, HeJderson: outslde-Sharo’ 
Martin: middle. Booth, Thalls; inside 
Webster. Cain; scrimmage. Cook New
ton, Gibson ? quarter Tackaberry ’ 

Referee—A. . Hewitt.
Love.

The Eurekas were in the ‘lead at the 
end of the first quarter. fr-L

1 h
one 

a race Æz-sr is;
fexsïï.f'Ætt'irssitt
j ted dead and tho he came on again, he 
i acked that spirit which is absolutely 
; îccessary for the successful

1Schaefer, 3b. 
Schmidt, c. .. 
Downs. 2b. .. 
Donovan, p. . 
Jones x ........

11
0

*.i
W0man.

RIOORD’S ven,)f * e m » A.CDB/Mpia which will permanent 1SPECIFIC Si °.,1o‘:e. Oonorrhcea.SSegseefSSSÊS .
Schofield 5 Druo Stoss, Elm St ait. 
Coa. Tb*alx8y. Toronto.

I
Totals ............ ;..........29
xBatted for O’Leary In ninth.

Chicago .................ft 0 ft 0 0 0 0 6 •—6
Detroit ............v.,... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

Two-base hit-Kling. Three-base hit- 
Schulte. Home run—Tinker. Sacrifice hit 
—Donovan. Stolen bases-Sheckard Evers 
Chance. Double-plays - Tinker and 
Chance; Downs O’Leary and Rossman 
Left on bases-Chicago 2. Detroit 4 First 
ha8®,,0" balls—Off Overall 3. off Donovan 
1. First base on errors—Chicagô l. Struck 
out—By Overall 5, by Donovan 7 Wild 
Pltch-Donovan. Time-1.24. Umpires- 
Klem^and Connolly. Attendance (official)

1 4 24 8 1That old chap Boole Is a game laddie, 
md speaks volumes for the 
vork of Central Y.M.C.A. 
shed 42nd Is

preparation 
J, That he fin-

, . „ “o disgrace, but that he
inished at alh is a.matter of great con- 

. iratulatlon and he deserved -the gr^at 
mrst of cheering ns lie trotted Into the 

: rack at the finish of tile long grind.

Ross-
l’m-

But then the popular controller had 
something to fee] proud about It is not 
every club, or Individual, who can count 
on having 153 men start ln a 20-mtle 
for a cup, when Tom Longboat has 
tered as well, and there are enough of 
the ‘ big’’ fellows to make It Impossible 
to get within striking distance of the 
silverware. But may be the secret of the 
popularity of the event lies In those old 
Greek design medals. It’s worth some
thing to show one of those* to one’s grand
children and say that that is what vou 
were given for Just falling to beat Long-

‘

WARD MARATHON RECORDSOn the run home it looked like I.C.A.C.
1. 2, for Sellen, that steady-going Irish
man. had overtaken Meadows anti look
ed good rnqugh to finish there, but some
thing must have happened.

By the way that man Meadows has K907 
ci me along well. He is better ns a five- , nrvz ' 
timer maybe than" at a long race, but He I 7U0 . . . 
did well and plugged along gamely right 

» to the finish. • ■ ; >

race CORNS cured
You can painlessly remove any com, either 

hard, soft or bleedftg, by applying Putnam’S 
Corn Extractor. TV never burns, leaves no soar, 
contains no acids ; Is harmless because composed 
only ofheallng gums and balms. Fifty yean in

811

en- nd
Entered, v Started. Finished., 

Saturday 190 1153 jl25
... 112

Distance.
19 Z4 miles.
I 7/i miles.
15 miles, 

owns the J. J. Ward trophy.

ariTime. 
1.51.29 
1.41.11 
1.31.10 2-5

THE WORLD’S SERIES.;
93 67

Club.
Chicago (National) .. 
Detroit (American) ... 

Game to-day 7

74 62 45
Tom Longboat won all three races, and

Won. Lost. Pet. 
• 2 0 1.000 Umpire—W. J.0 2 .000now

Tuesday, Chicago at* Detroit?1 ChIca*° ’ PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR
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GRIDIRON CAPTURES CUP 
BILBERRY OVER JUMPS 

GET-AWAY AT HAMILTON

'Vi HEATHEfl BELLE WINS 
GYMKHANA FEATUREres

Novice Steeplechase Goes to Frank 
Proctor’s Norseman 

The Results.

• A

r
Manheimer, J. H. Reed and 

Momentum Among the 
Wiiyrers at Good Prices— 
Great Crowd in Attend
ance.

The World’s Selectionss Lose There wag.a good attendance Saturday 
afternoon at the Hunt Club grounds,

BY CENTAUR.

Kingaton-road, when the hunt races and 
gymkhana were the attraction.

There were eleven events on the pro
gram. The results were as follows: 

—Mallet and Ball-
1. Lady Jane, A. O. Beardmore.
2. John Moss, Major Emsley.

—Bending Race—
1. A. O. Beardmore.
2. K. K. Marshall.

—Novice Steeplechase, Two Miles—
1. Norseman (175), Frank T. Proctor.
2. Twilight (150), Jos. Kllgour.
3. Capt. Falrplay < 175), J. C. Palmer, 

—Ladles’ Egg and Spool) Race—
1. Miss Kerr.
2. Miss Arnoldl.

—Belmont Park.— i*
FIRST RACE—Lady Selina, Sententious i 

Cowen.
SECOND RACE—Thistledale, Grandpl 

Jimmy Lane.
THIRD RACE—Affliction, Ether! at 

Wise Mason.
x-FCü¥RTH RACE—Gowa-n, Pins in 1
Needzes, Beauclere.

FIFTH RACE—Fashion Plate, Falcad*, 
Footpad.

SIXTH RACE—Montfort, Juggler, Ani
mus.

id Give Good 
:Ivcs Against 
r in Second,

HAMILTON, Oct. 10.—Getaway day was 
h disastrous one for the talent at the 
local track this afternoon, hut two out 
of the seven "favorites winning. The fea-. 
turc frvent of the day, the fifth race, at 
a mile and a * quarter, was won by Grld-
*rîillherry showed a startling reversal of 

form by taking the jumping race. Ho 
was quoted at 12 to 1. Marksman was 
eecond and Woodslde third.

Jockey Murphy carried off the riding 
honors by winning with J. H. Reed, Grid- 
Iron and Chalfonte.

The track was fast and the attendance 
marly equal, to that of opening day. 
Many [of the stables which raced here will 
be shipped to-mo-row to Latonia,. some 
to the Toronto half mile track and a few 
will go to Pimlico to rest up for the com
ing meeting at the Baltimore tiack. 

Manheimer Wins First.
FIRST RACK—Selling, 3-year-olds and, 

tip, %fmile :
1 Manheimer, 196 (Brannon)
2 Lady Carol, 102 (Haynes)............. 5—2
3 Chief Hayes, 115 (Nlcol)...............

— King Thistle. 105 (Bergen)...........i..... 20-1
Little Minnie, 110 (Rose) .............10—1

— Mill on the Floss, 110 (Musgrave).. 10—1
►- Risk, HO (Murphy)...............
.-Night Mist. 112 (Burton).
— Funky, 115 /Murray)...........
►- Gibson, 115 (Garner).............
*- Edgely, 118 (Cummings)..
— Garrett Wilson, 118 (Rice).....................

Time 1.1354. Start good. Winner B.
Hlnckens* ch.g., 3, by High Order—Flde- 
las. The winner was best; took lead 
after first quarter and was never headed. 
Chief Hayes away well, closing at end.

. Lady Carol was driving to save the place 
from King Thistle.

J. H. Reid at 15 to 1. i 
SECOND RA-CE-Two miles on tiff, 2- 

year-plds :
1 J. H. Reed- 107 (Murphy).
2 Hoyle, 104 (Gamer)..............
3 Simcoe, 111 (Nlcol) ...............................

Irish Duke, 102 (Brannon)...................50—1
— Ceremonious, 105 (Ross).............-.......... 4—1
4- Long John, 106 (Musgrave).
«— Stromeland, 107 .(Moreland)..
►- Arondack, 111 (Bergen)...........

Time 1.40 3r5. Start fair, Winnet. P; 
Chinn’s ch.cT, 2, by Wool|thorpe—Llska. 
J. H. Reed lay close up to [the last quar
ter, with Murphy, who made his run, 
winning by one length froiji Hoyle. Lat
ter outgamed Simcoe In drive. Arondack 
as good as left; trailed hip field all the 
way.

crowd on Satur- 
tawa Rough Rid- 
auta by 45 to U.

The Argos pro- 
; team than they 
Hamilton a week 
brly of /he T. A. 
for them, was % 
bout him It would 

the score would 
Irber of Olymplo 

Argo line-up and 
[y wing man on 

idea of how to

—Louisville.—
b'IRST RACE—Gold Proof, Robin Hood 

Beth Goodwin.
SECOND RACE—Almena

Procla.

—Polo Pony Scurry—
1. Rosalia. '
2. Minnie.

—The Master's *jp, Two Mile
1. Heather Bello (150), Alfred Rogers.
2. Major (150), Dr. Chus. Temple.
3. Viking (150)i R. R. Scheibe.

—Umbrella Racfc—
1. Peter Pan, Capt. D. Douglas 
2.,Tally Ho, R. W. Davies.

—Pony Steepleclie 
1. Billy Shack, K. R. Marshall.
2 The Frenchman. W. H. Bell.
—Dalton McCaithy Memorial Plate— 

(Two miles).
1. Heather Belle, Alfred Rogers.
2. Norseman, Frank Proctor.
3. Finn McCool, John Rogers.

—Costume Race—
1. Capt. D. Douglas Young.
2. R. W. Davies.

—Ladles’ Rescue Race—
1. Miss Kerr—Capt. Young.

!

Zarapej.

THIRD RACE—Huerfano, Telegraphed, 
Mortlboy.

FOURTH RACE—Plnkola, Czar, Dari): 
Night.

FIFTH RACE—Gerrymander, Miss Crib- 
teuden, Dwuno. , ... [J

SIXTH RXCE—Topsy Robinson, Dunl* 
vegan, Ethel Carr. ' . n

Young.

6-1

Favorites at Louie ville.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 10.—Five out of aid ; 

favorites annexed rares here this aftey 
noon. One of’ the largest crowds of thi 
meeting was present. Lawrence P. Dale) 
won the feature race of the day, th; 
fourth event, at 11-16 miles. McGee ant 
Glasner each rode 
weather was 
Summaries : .

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Marbles, 100, 7 to 10 arid out. ,
2. Barnesdale (Walsh), 5 to 1, 4 to 6 

and out.
3. Camille M., 98 (Baker), 15 to 1, 3 to t 

and 7 to 5.
Time 1.061-5. Balbus, Lady Anne ant 

Adriana also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs ; .
1. Crystal Maid, 112 (Butler), 1 to 2 ant 

out.
2. Irfaneh, 112 (Powerg), 6 to" 5, 2 to t

and out. ' . I‘ II
3. Ray H., 97 (Walsh), 

even.
Time 1.13 2-5. Lordship, "Louts Green ■ 

burg. Adder, Nita R. also ran.
THIRD RACE—1% miles : , i

_1. Besterling, 101 (Glasuer), 4 to1 5, 1 tf
3 and out.

2. Beljeview, 106 (Butler), 4 to 1, ever 
and out.

3. Tivolinl, 99 (McGee), 5 to 1, 7 to 5 anc 
2 to 5.

Time 2.35 3-5. Bonnie Bard. Meada alst 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles ;
1. Lawrence P. Daley (McGee), 6 to 5 ' 

2 to 6 and out.
2. <Czar, 106 (Powers), 3 to 1, even ant: 

1 to 3.
3. Zienap, 105 (Butler), 6 tor 1, 2 to 1 anc

4 to 5.
Time 1.46 3-5. Terah, Moquette and 01£ 

Honesty also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six .furlongs : ,
1. Dr. Holzberg, 99 (McGee), 3 to 1, evet

and 1 to 2. (
2. Alchemist, 107 (Powers), 6 to 1 to 0}

and 1 to 4. » I f
3. Asperin, 108 (Butler), 4 to 1, 8 to 1

arid 7 to 10. - j ;
Time 1.13 2-5. Ocala, Admonish, Azo; 

Flower Beauty, Cavarona, Elysium an(| 
Sempronlum also ran.

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles:
1. Lady Esther, 105 (Glasner), 3 to 5, J| 

to 3 and put
2. Annetta

to 6 and 1 to 3.
3. Arrowswlft, 101 (Butler), 8 to 1, 2 tk) 

1 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.44 3-5. John E. McMillan a 

Quagga also ran.

2-1hs as they played,
Is out well ahead 
lave an excellent 

uns at full, who 
ptroug game, run- 
feral times when 
[ Argos, and kick?
I most prominent
turaay. ine two 
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r. and rial made 
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runner, a good 
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ly game. For the 
|e. mofct consplcu- » 
Petr njainstay be- 
all their kicking, . 
bed here tnat fiia 
ectlon as the Ot- 

bpping at full for 
Sr game, but Le- 
beem to be senior 

fast runner and 
I when given tne 
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nlçh often results 
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lug. has not the

Ibout equal as to 
bu and very slow, 
ftyan for Ottawa 
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[1, and they were 
fig Hue that ever 
|e, the others try- 
bud the neck and 
Following la the

«

30-1
4—1
6-1
7-1 two winners. Th 

clear and the track fast
A

15-H
10-1

To-Dafs Entriest

Louisville Card.
LOUISVILLE. Oct. 10.—Entries for Mon

day follow ;
FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, 3- 

year-olds and upwards, purse |300 ;
Caiada.......... ................ 99 Bitter Sir .............«99
Crawford................... «102 Lady Vie ...............104
Beth Good win...... 104 Sorrel Top .........»104
Vanen............................. iM Blue Lee ................„7
Rob|n Hood.;................ 109 Comic Opera ....103
Gold Proof...... ,-i.*109 Màrtlus .................. 109
BosSerlan....;................109 Hannibal Bey ..114

SECOND RACE—Selling, 554 furlongs, 
maiden fillies. 2-year-olds, purse 3300 :
Flower Beauty....*103 Splendtda .......... .
May Lutz..................*103 Kitty Fisher ..*103
Procla...............108 Pink Wings ........
Zerape..............................108 Fair Money .........108
Flighty............................... 108 Tannle ........
Lady Hill....a..'............108 Point Lace
Vencenla........................... 108 Almena ....

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles, 4- 
year-olds and up, purse 3300 :
Maid Militant............. *100 Cull ..............
Mlltlades........................ «103 Sea Salt ..
Dr. Baker....;...............1C5 Swift Wing
St. Valentine...............*106 Huerfano .
Mortlboy........................... 108 Telegrapher ........ 108

FOURTH RACE-The Old Inn Handi
cap, 1 mile and 70 yards, for 3-year-olds 
and up, purse 3500 :
Czar

16-1 
10—1
7-5

5 to 1, 2 to 1 anc;
.. 15-1 
.. 12-1 
.. 4—1 107

-103

108
Nlcol Lands a Favorite.

THIRD RACE—Selling, for all ages, 5 
furlongs :

..108
..103
..1081 Momentum, 111 (Nlcol) 1....................... *—I

2 Gold Heart, 108 (Musgrafe)................. 7—1
8 Black Hawk, 192 (Bergeh)................... 20-1

— Maid of Cariol, 98 (Hammond)........ 10CP-1
— Hawkslight, 94 (Rice).............. *....20—1
— Lykers, 99 (Murphy)........ .................. 25—1
— Montbert, 104 (Garner)...].....................
— Mollle Montrose, 106 (Burton)........... 7—1

Time 1.003-5. Start good.I Winner J. T.
Adam*’ br.g., by Sorciet—Balance II. 
Momentum closed with à rush in the 
stretch; won going away [easily by two 
lengths. Gold Heart was driving to save 
the place, t Mollle Montrope led to, the 
stretch, but tired.

Oh, You Bllbe
FOURTH RACE—International Steeple

chase,: 254 miles :
1 Bilberry, 142 (Archibald)!...

**2 Marksman, 147 (Simpson)...
3 Woodslde, 150 (McClain)l...

— Bank Holiday, 130 (Piercb).
— Byzantine, 145 (Murphy) ...
— Prince of Pllsen, 150 (McAfee)
— Pagan Bey. 160 (Heider)

Time 4.56. Start good.
larry's m.g., 6, by BUleitto—Bay berry.
Bilberry Jumped well to-day, had lots of 
speed on the flat, and the Jumps; 
Jumped Marksman In the stretch dr 
Marksman was second best 
of the journey. Pagan B 
field all the way; couldn'i 
front; ; was beaten off. at the end.

Gridiron Repeats .
FIFTH RACE—Hamilton Cup. 3-year- 

olds and up, 154 miles ;
1 Gridiron, 96 (Murphy)...........
2 Red Gauntlet, 107 (Garnei )
3 Cave Adsum, 125 (Nlcol). .

, — Golden Shore, 10) (Rice). .
— Hanbrldge, 107 (Burton).

Time 2.05. Start good. Winner J. XV.
Pangle's b.g., 3. by Handsel—Eva S.
Gridiron was much the be^t; drew away 
the last half, won away o Its by himself. 
Red Gauntlet outgamed Cave Adsum at 
end. Latter ran a good race, but tired 
tinder : his heavy impost. Hanbrldge quit 
after setting pace first mile.

Hawkesfllght at 13 to 1.
SIXTH RACE, selling, 2fyear-olds, 554 

furlongs;
1 Hawksflight, 168 (Morelapid) ........... 12—1
2 Edwin I,., 103 (Musgrave)
3 Joe ; Gailens, 91 (Murphy)

v- Araila, 89 (Bergen) ...........
1 — Otsl Keta, 94 (Ross) ..
— BrlcSoon, 94 (Davis) .........

Lomond, ICO (Garner) ..
— Col j Zeb, 108 (Connells)
— El tiro, 101 (Rice) ...............

Chlhg Hare, 104 (Murphy
• *- Alicje, 108 (Burton)

110 (Nlcol)

.•100
.105

..105I •1088-1
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m in the scoring 
Ottawa relieved 

[ns. This quarter 
by the tlmekeep- 

bave played 30 
which was a de- 
gos. An Ottawa 
[1. as they are al- 
nt. timers iu the 
[to see an eastern 
foist of it on the 
was ; Ottawa 14,

[again started the 
fdy made a beau- 
[yards out. Cop- 
p an Ôttawa man 
l that had been 
[re-field. Ottawa 
the quarter end-

[tawa team show- 
I better condition 
[s’ territory near- 
rfer. Spectacular 
[llllams, McCann 
[ing In scores for 
became very rag- 
pie to break thru 
[gos beaten to a 
Fhe game ended :

•100 Old Honesty ...1(K
Dark Night..|...........106 Dainty Dame ..108
Kercheval

FIFTH RACE—Purse, o54 furlongs, 2- 
year-olds purse 3300 :
Ed. Wray.............
Green Bridge...
Duomo..................
Miss Crittenden... .105 Landlord ......... .-..108
Gerrymander.......109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70 
yards, 3-year-olds and upwards, purse 
33*0 •
Etiipl Carr......
Gold Treasurè..
Topsy Robinson
Quagga...................
Beau Brummel.

112 Plnkola .118

I
.101 Lady Ruby 
.104 Enfield 
.101 Christmas

101:
..104: 1
.105.. 10-1 

.. 6-1
Lady, 102 (McGee). 3 to 1, *5—1

,. 20-1 
. 6-1 
. 4-1 

, . 7-5
t inner M. De-

.*90 Stone Street

. 98 Voting ...........

. 99 Dunvegan ..

..*93 

..*99 

.*103
.*106 Brancas .................. 108
. .108 Woolstone

*9
Handicaps at Belmont,

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—The fields were 
small to-day, tho the card contained four 
handicap features. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 6 
furlongs :

1. Royal Captive (Lee).
2. Affliction (Notter).
3. Lady Selina (McCarthy) .
Time 1.10. Golden View also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Brook Cup Handicap

steeplechase, 3 miles :
1. Agent (Kelleher).
2. .Waterspeed (Davidson).
3. Mark Gumberts (Henderson).
Time 6.03 2-5. Ironsides, Batt, Malacca, 

Sanctus and Denier also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs :
1. Trance (W. Miller).
2. Selectman (Notter).
3. Fleldmouse (Shreve).
Time 1.101-5.

109out- 
lve.

; led for most 
By trailed his 

get to the

^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy, track fast.

Belmont Entries.
BELMONT Park, Oct, 10—Entries for 

Monday, Oct, 13, are: ,
FIRST RACE, maiden 2-year-ojds, 6 

furlongs straight:
Mr. Jorrocks...........
Go won..............|..........
Dandy Dlxdn...........
Spanish Prince....107 La Belle Agnes..107
Merry Widow.... .107 Tattling .....................107
Amrl............................... 107 Sententious .. . .107
Emily G.......................107 Lady Selina :__107
Gus Helm.......... 110 X

SECOND RACE. Corinthian Steeple
chase, gentlemen riders, about 254 miles:
Tbi'slledale,.......173 Sanctus ......................169
Jimmy Lane........ :. 162 Grandpa ....
Sandv Creéker....152,Yama Christy ...149
My Grace..........147 Paprika .....................147

..145
THIRD RACE, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs, 

straight:
Etherial..................109 Wise Mason ,...109
Schleswig...................106 Affliction ..................

FOURTH RACE, handicap, 154 miles.
Tomenne......... :........... 112 Go wan ...- .
Pins and" Needles.104 Beauclere ..
IVhlp Top................... 103 Milford ...
Miss Crawford.... 98 Beaucoup ..................96

Also eligible. Juggler, 111.
FIFTH RACE, all ages, 7 furlongs, 

main course:
Tony BoneroC........ 109 Falcada .... ’....107
Dolly Spanker...........106 Roseben .................... 100
Cresslna...........!........... 121 Snraclnesea .. ..106
Footpad.............. 95 Fashion Plate ... 93
Garland............ r............87

SIXTH RACE, selling. Vi miles:
Monfort.......................... 111 Juggler .....................108
Sailor Girl!.................... 105 Whip Top .............105
Milford............".U........... 10C Animus ........
Killie Crankie... *101 Lord Stanhope .*98 

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
ther cloudy, track fast.

3-1
,110 Guatemc-tzln ...110
110 Autocrat .................. 110
110 Golden Legend..110

3—1
3—1

. 20—1
3—1

Statesman, 
Spectatress and Joe Madden also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Manhattan Handicap, 
C furlongs :
4. Delirium (Gilbert). ; " ■

2. Half Sovereign (J. Lee).
3 Fashion Plate (Upton).
Time 1.113-3. Wise Mason. Besom, De

mand and Red River also ran.
FIFTH RACE, Municipal Handicap, 13/ 

miles:
1. Fair Play (J. Lee).
2. Master Robert (Gilbert),
3. F'rank Gill (Notter).
Time 2.58. Tourne, Brother Jonathan, 

Beaucoup, Miss Crawford also ran.
SIXTH RACE-154 miles :
1. Samuel H. Harris (Ural).
2. Rea bolero (Sweet).
3. Killiecrankle (Yorke).
Time 1.53. Gramsar, Fancy: Norbltt, 

Sailor Girl and Tivoli also ran. 4

Practical./ .160
fere : ’
back. Copping ;
[ Kent, Levack ; 
mmage, t Russelty 
L Burrows, Tay- 
rguson. Toms.

Williams; half- ' 
fdy, H. Kennedy; 
k Phillips. Ken- 
p. Ryan, Disney, 
bh. Church, 
h pi re—F.-TRobln*.

Parson Kelly

4-1
.. 3—1 .1007—1

.........15-1
..X. 15-1 .106

.1048-1 . 98.. 8-1 
.. 30—1 
.. 20—1 
.. 4—1 
.. 12—1 

Start good. Winner A.
sxviek—Mouse-

>•
access.
[e Beach Success" 
[ark Saturday by 
f. OHle for Caps 
hleh was uncon- 
blnts were made 
The game was 

[ees had little io 
hs follows : 
Fojynton. Beavls, 
Warner, Woods, 

|. Rowland and

hdham. Spurrier, 
1th King, Cole- 

pi. Larimer. 
Umpire—J. Ella-

•- Maxim Gi•— Maxim uun.
Time 1.06 4-5.

Brown’s ch.f., 2, by Hawk....... .. .............
wife. ; Hawksflight Just got up after a 
hard drive, to win by a ha 
Edwin: L. Lutter finished fast; was clos
ing oi) winner at the end

I.as? For the Favorite. 
SEVENTH RACE, selling, 154 miles, on 

turf: .
1 Chalfonte. 116 (Murphy) ....
2 Doijht, 108 (Musgrave) ...
8 Oroflooka. 102 (Ross) ............

*“ Spunky, 94 (Bergen) ...............
Polar Star, 99 uGarr.

— Tagane, 103 (Wilkie) ..............
*“ Wilton Laekay, 106 (Nlcol)
*“ Cha(rivRrI. 114 (Gaines) ....

Tim* 2.33 1-5. Start good.
ChmnTs ch.g., 5, by P*—
Chart*.

If length from

l/I.ambton Golfers Win.
Lamb! bn golfers defeated Hamilton 

Saturday In a team match by 16 to 4.
Hamilton. • Lambton.

F.R Martin.................. 1 II, J- Martin
A. A.Adams.................. 1 C. E. Roberts
S.G.H.Patterson... P C. S. Baird ........
George Knox............  0 C. H. Pringle ...Cl
E. lt.Harvie.................. o E.M). Fraser ...Vil
Rev. .1. Young............ C E. D. Fitzgerald. 11
B. B.Glasseo................ 0 C. V. James 1
Dr. McDonald............. 0 S. T. Capon
S Glassco...................... 1 C. S. McDonald . 0
A.GJrtssco......................  1 J.C. Breckenridg*; 1
Morrison.*.....’............ 0 J. K. 'Clark ........
R Way .......................0 E. L. Robinson .
W-ashington..'............. 0 W. E. Rundle ...
F. .8.1.ozler.................... 0 W. E. Gretg ............. 0
H.V.Carin..................... 0 A. E. VV. Vetereoti 1

. 0 W. S. Greening, .".j 1
. 0 Roger .... ............... .11
..0 F. R. Hart ..
..0 R. H. Smith 
.. 0 S. Samuel ...

..•101
.. 2-1 
.. 6—1 
,. 15—1

Wea-
f?
0'S2-1 1-tGarner) ........ .........12---1 JACK LONGçî

.. 12—1
Expert Turf Adviser *Winner P. T. 

Star Shoot—Magna
1II. to 0.

by had a rather 
i City, when St.

defeated the 
?rnoon. The vis- 
P and knew the 
the locals. The

11-back. Quinn; 
Kunkel ; quar- 

Wagatha, 
wings, Broscius, 

Reese ; outside,

mmpson; halves,
)s0ri;
age, McConkey, .

inside wings,
-■ Allan, Nouce;

i pire—Hoyde. .

Room 34, Janes Building, ?5 Yo 
St., Phone HI. 6017.

nee

Haunts of Fish and Gnme
a charmingly illustrated 56 page 

booklet issued by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Full of valuable 
huntlhg information. Including - maps, Bryce..... 
game laws, etc. A free copy of this Bor thick., 
booklet can be obtained by addressing -^Marlin. 
J-,D. McDonald, district passenger i ^Bristol, 
agenti, Toronto, Ont., or call at city 
ticket] office.

Is SATURDAY 
MANHEIMER, SP., 7-1, . . WON 
SIMCOE, 9-5,
JOE GAITENS, EX. SP., 5-1, 3rd

1

3rd
••it

Total .... .....,,.jl6......... 4Total...........

quarter- •

LOUISVILLE
TO-DAY-6 to 1

I have made arrangements for a 
three-horse wire and one-horse wire 
from Louisville. Those wires will be 
sent by one of the best dockers 1 
the, racehorse business, so, boys, yo 
can rely on getting some real good in
formation and horses that will win at 
good odds. Regular three-horse wire 
will be $1 per day, and my guaran
teed one-horse wire will be 32 per 
day. The only man In Toronto that 
guarantees a horse to win and makes 
good if they do not win.

only Remit 
i will permanent- 
ITe Gonorrhoea, 

. Stricture, etc. Nc 
i wo bottles 

1 on every bottle— 
who have tried 

will not be disap- 
:le. Sole agency,
» Elm Street,

cure

CURED
IN 24 HOURS
any com, either 

replying Putnam’s 
leaves no scar, 

because composed 
ns. Fifty years in 4 
by all druggists

Five winner* Satur
day. New York one, 

Hnmilton four. Three others In the 
money, 
liODg Shot

PANTRACK

Won nt 
IS to 1

Pantrack ready to-day at 11 a.m. 
with winning Information on New 
York and Louisville races, 
weekly, including specials.

J. H-REEDOnr Best

.9
"H. 1 $2.00
INLESS 
iCTOR 76 Yonge St 

R. 16. M. 8113Wire News Put) Co

M,
■
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:

:
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.SOCCER ON SATURDAY 
LITTLE YORKS WINNERS :

I

Bank of hamiuton SPORTSMEN i |

GET YOUR CUN READYChampions Beat Brits 4 to 0— 
Lancashires Defeat West 

Toronto.

ReturN*tickets at Single Fare, Oct.
6 to Nov. 3, to points In Temagaml, i 
points Mattawa to Port Arthur, and 
to a number of points reached by j 
Northerji Navigation Co. Also to 
certain points In Quebec, New 
Brunswick,. Nova Scotia and New
foundland.

Oct. 22nd to Nov. 3rd
Muskoka Lake,' Petretang, Lake of 

Bavs, Midland, Maganetawan River, 
Lakefleld. Madawaska to Depot 
Harbor, Argyle to Coborionk, Lind
say to Hallburton, Sharbot Lake via, 
K. & P. Ry., and points from Severn 
to North Bay, Inclusive.

Return limit on all tickets Dec. 6, 
1908, or until close of navigation, 
if earlier, to points reached by 
steamers.

Full! information at City Office, 
northwest corner Kip g and Yonge 
Streets.

t

A ;
1

SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

The opening (frame In the senior league 
was played Saturday at East Toronto 
between the Brits and the champion Lit
tle" Yorks. The weather was raw, but a 
fair crowd turned out to root for (the 
home team. The Brits had several hew 
players and Yorks played Russell Dunn 
and M. Gliding for tne first lime : as 
seniors. The latter injured his foot short
ly after half time and retired. Young

X

IVI

is the best investment for 

It offers
absolute safety, â(id 

pays interest four 
times a year. ^

idle, funds. Dulin made good and promises to he One 
of the best of the home aggregation.

Referee’Hanna called the game at 3.45. 
The Brits, having won the toss, kicked 
to the north go^l and the play for the 
first quarter was even. Yorks then be; 
gan pressing and from some nice com
bination D Gliding opened the score. 
Shortly tffter -Snyder foul-checked Billy 
Givens and York was given a penalty. 
Frank Gliding scored it. The half ended 
2-0 for York.

Ob resuming play the Brits pressed, but 
York’s defence was playing a steady 
game and ret timed the ball into Brits’ 
territory. George Gliding saw an open
ing and shot the nicest goal of the game.

The condition df the players began to 
le slowed up, but some 

was shown by both 
teams.* Finally, on a rush, Frank Gliding 
and R. Dunn dribbled past the Brits’ 
backs and scored the fourth goal.

Brits secured a penalty and Allen tried 
for ' a goal, but failed. No more goals 
were scored, altho both goalkeepers were 
given opportunities of stopping some hot 
ones. :The final score was 4—0 for Yorks. 
The teams were :

Brits (0): Goal, Stokes;, backs, Allen, 
Snyder; half back,s, Samuels, _ Hume, 
Campbell; forwards, Jones, Woodward, 
Jackson, Brown, Dowdell.

Yorks (4): Goal, Ruse; backs, Hum
phrey, F. Gilding; half backs. Gibbons, F. 
Dunn, Barkey; forwards, R. Dunu, 
Givens, G. Gliding, F. Gliding, M. Glid
ing.

Rèfëree, Mr. Hanna.

r

*

ü r
:

TORONTO i 84 YONGE STREET.
“SB^* «« c~ SUBURBAN

SERVICE
Effective Saturday, 

October 10th. ;

show and the gan 
nlqg combination

Leave Toronto for Golf Grounds
1.30 p.m., dally except Saturday and 
Sunday,

Leave
6.45 p.m , dally except Saturday and 
Sunday; 12.30 p.m., Saturday only;
11.30 p.m., Saturday only.

Leave Brampton for Toronto —
7.30 a.m., dally except Sunday; 3 p. 

Saturday only.

HAMILTON RACE STATISTICS Toronto for Brampton- -
*"

1
Old Steve Lane Wins Most Money 

of Any Individual Horse, Whose 
Owner, A. Case, is Second on 
the List to P. T. Chinn.

3406, Bannell 3400. Claiborne 3395, Belmere 
3390, Jeanette M. 3390, Montbert 3385, Pim
pante 3375, Mollle Montrose 3875, Maud 
Slgsbee 3375, Hasty 3375. Botanist 3375,.Sir 
Alvescot 3375, Tom Reid 3375, Plume 3370, 
Cooney K, 3370. Restoration 3360, Red 
Mimic 3350, Throckmorton 3350.

The percentage of winning favorites 
was poor for the eleven days of. racing, 
as thé following record will show :
Number of day*.................
Number of races...............
Winning first choices...
Winning second choices
Winning outsiders ........
Winning at odds-on........

efeated at odds-on....
ercentage of winning first choices.]., .36 
Guy BUrus, with nine winners and a 

percentage of .26, heads the list of jockeys 
for the eleven days of racing. The total 
amount of money he won for the various 
owners he bode for was 33966. The record 
of the jockeys riding at the meeting Is as 
follows ;

Jockeys.
G. Burns ......
J. W. Murphy 
Garner ....
Musgrave .
Nlcol ...........
Mopeland .
C. Ross ...
J. Bergen .
T. Rice ...
Brannon ............ 23
F. Burton ........... 34 2 3
Deverlch .......... 6 1 0
Kennedy ....................  7 18 3 .14
A. Martin ..................... 24 13 18 .04

Simpson heads the list of steeplechase 
Jockeys, and-Mr. Henderson scored the 
honors among the gentlemen -riders. The 
record of the steeplechase jockeys and 
gentlemen riders Is as follows :

Mts. 1st. 2d. 3d.
.. 7 4 2 1

4 2 0 0
.. 1 10 0
..410 0
..4 1 10
..6 1 10
..8141

Hamilton records were changed fre
quently this year, nine new ones being, 
made over the main course, while a com
plete set of records was.established over 
the turf epurse for runners of the future 

challenge. Three new ones were made 
at jumping. !

Poole of the Centrals, the oldest run- 
finished (forty-second.

m.,

On and after Monday, October 
12th, the 6.00 p.m. local will 
run through toClever Intermediate Soccer.

The Intermediate league fixture be
tween Varsity and Woodgreen on Alex
andra field Saturday afternoon resulted 
In a victory for the students by the score 
of. 4—1. The east endors kicked south 
the first half with the wind behind them 
and Scored their only goal on a pretty 
rush by the whole forward line. Glen 
Smith did the kicking. Varsity was held 
out pretty well the better part of this 
half, but 'they were decidedly dangerous 
and. only (he , stellar work of Dénny. 
Sectir and Fal. Harrison between the 
posts averted counters being notched. A 
heavy shpwer made the footing precarious 
and: chilled the players thru. The second 
.half saw the students defending the 
northern goal, and the play soon became 
pretty warm. Freddie Summerhayes, the 
old time star at outside right for the 
Reds, got knocked out and play wa:i 
delayed. Freddie, while not In condition, 
showed a good deal of his old cunning, 
and Clarrle Vaughan alongside of him, 
was In great, form. Pillar also was very 
dangerous at all times. For the students 
McDonald and McLennan did fine (work 
at full back ,and Amis,Wiley and Thomp
son made up a husky defence. The for
wards were all good. Continual rushing 
resulted In four goals for the blue and 
white In the last quarter. Woodgreen 
were plainly In need of practice and while 
each man Is a star, their condition was 
away behind that of Varsity. The boys 
from Queen’s Park have the advantage 
of daylight practice and their team work 
v/as good on the whole. They are a well 
trained and husky lot and should be heard 
from. The game was clean aside from 
Woodward’s Inclination to mix It with 
Harrison every time he came Ip on goal.

F.i Robinson handled the game well and 
, held the boys In hand at all times. Re
ferees of this brand are scarce. The 
teams:

Varsity (4): Goal, McArdle; full backs, 
McDonald, McLennan: halves. Amis,
Wllêy. Thompson; forwards, McDonahan, 
McTvenahan, Woodward. Rose, Bell.

Woodgreen (1): Goal, Harrison ; full- 
hacks. Penny, Secor: halves, Bromfield. 
J. Oliphant, A. Oliphant: forwards, 
Vaughan, Summerhayes, Smith, Pillar, 
Gibson.

Lancashire Defeats \Ve»t Toronto.
West Toronto made therr first appear

ance at the Pines on Saturday to mea
sure themselves against Lancashires. Hil
ton won the toss for choice of ends and 
gave his side the benefit of a stiff breeze. 
Newton set the ball in motion before a 
good attendance a little after advertised 
lime. Considering the wind, both teams 
put up n good game and kept the ball go
ing at a !lively pace. Each tettnto were 
credited with a goal during the first half, 
the interval arriving with honors even. 
Half time score Lancashire 1, West To
ron t]o 1.

The outstanding feature of the sépond 
half was the magnificent display of the 
Lancashire defence, whose vigorous tack
ling completely outclassed the opposing 
forwards. The powerful kicking of Hil
ton and Acton against the wind was very 
prominent; A* half back Freeman was 
hare) to beat. Hanson was a host In him
self j Both teams tried hard for the win
ning goal. R. Alford received the ball 
from his namesake at half-back and 
started a grand combined movement, 
which carried the sphere into the West
erners’ goal, Masdlng scoring with a shot 
that gave Lafbtford mj/chance. There 
was np mpre sdortitg* -find a fast and in
teresting game ended in a win for Lan
cashire hv 2 goals to 1.

Lancashire (2): Goal, Ellis; right hack. 
Hilton: left back. Acton ; right half. Free- 
mad: centre half, Hanson: left half, H. 
Alford: outside light, Hickey ; Inside
right, Masdimt’.j centre forward. .Starkle; 
inside left, R. Alford: outside left, Clarke.

West Toronto (1): Goal, laangford; right 
back. Gibbs; left Lack, Cox:1 right half. 
Rowe; centre half. Da we ; left half Mc- 
Antey: outside right, Davidson; inside 
right. Mills: egn-tre forward. Newton : in
side left, Duncan: outside left, Hyfette.

Rpferée, J. Buckingham.

G0LDWATERThe Hamilton Jockey Club’s fall meet-
......... 11lng, which opened September 29 and came 

to a close Saturday, embraced 11 racing 
days, and during that time 74 races, 10 of 
them steeplechases, were decided, and 
the total distribution In stakes and purses 
was 335,950. This money went to 84 own
ers, 41 of whom won 3350 or more each :

1st. 2d. 3d. Amt.
.... 6 2 5 32.685
.... 5 11 2.006
.... 4 0 0 1,500
.... 321 1,380

3 1 1 1,325
3 11 1,210
3 10 1,186
2 0 1 1.080
2 10 1,055

\74 Instead of to Cralghtirst as at 
present.. 27.

27,|i..
12 R. L THOMPSON,

Dlst Pass. Agent, TORONTO.p
.... u

Owner.
P. T. Chinn .........
A.. Case ...................
J. W. Colt ...........
G * H. Holle...........
R. F. Carman...
G. Hendrle ...........
M. L. Hayman..
J. W. Pangle....
G. C. Bennett...
C. Bowmari ........
C. H. Knebelkamp.... 2 8 0

E. Seagram......... 2 0 0
M. *J. Cromwell
C. J. Casey......................... 2
J. Boden ........
W. Shields ........
H. Flippen ........
G. H. Browne...
T. P. Hayes....
J. Burttschell ,
J. L. Adams....
J. H. Madigan.
Valley Farm Stgble.. 1
T. Monahan .....................   1
A. Brown ...........
A. Turney ......
T. G. MollnellL
A. G. Weston"*.
M Delorey ........
W. Jennings ...
Mrs. A. B. Stansbury 111 445
C. C. Smithson.,.,.... 1 1 0 425
Morse & James
B. Hlncken ..................... 1 0 1 415
W. P. Reed.............
H. Melse .................
S. H. Holman...
T. Clare ...................
W. N- Adrians....
Mrs. N. B. Davis......... 1 0 1 375

Steve Lane, with 31180 to his credit,
heads the list of 128 money-earning horses, 
of which the following 55 won 3350 or more 
each : Steve Lane 31183. Ethon 31055, Grid
iron 31040, Hanbrldge 3905, Chalfonte 3830, 
Gold Heart 3S10, Aimee Cf 3775, Michael 
Angelo 3760, Prince of Pllsen 3755, Miss 
Catesby 3750, Sal Volatile 3745, Niblick 3725. 
J. H. Reed 3720, Reldmoore 3690. King 
Cobalt 3675, Simcoe 3610, Momentum 3610, 
W. H. Carey $540, Bouquet 3520, John Car- 
roll 3510. Bilberry $485, Hoyle $475. Royal 
Onyx $465, Marksman $455, Hawksflight 
$455, Cave Adsum 3450, Solon Shingle $446, 
Neosknlceta $436, Tartar Maid $436, Water
way $426, Waponoci $425, Manheimer $415. 
Black Hawk $416. Slcamous 3415, St. Ilario 
$410, Nat B. $410, BHsptite 3406. Fern au do
_____ v -  -------------—44----------------------

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 ‘ 

tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM via*.
BOUT ocvj] '

Sailings Wednesdays us per sailing 
list :
Sept 22 L...
Sept. 29 ...1

Mts. 1st. 2d. 3d.
.. 34 9 5 4
..49 9 6 5
.. 46 8 5 10
..46 8" 12
.. 29 6 4
..32 5 3
..39 4 6
..45 4 3
..43 3 B K

.26
.16
.179652 3 1
.17MB New. Amsterdam j

....................Ryndam
The new giant twin-screw P.otter- 

dam, 24,17» tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of 
world.

.21S70

.167500 12

.1011 .0972502

, „ n. M. MELVILLE, S
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

ed ,

.076902. 1
.01685 2 111 4
.0667511 . 2
.1746201 81

6201.. 1 3
6151 2 Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’yj!

Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kalaha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, , Philippine 
Island», Straits Settlements, India 

and Austuila.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO!
Hong Kong Maru  ............................Sept 25
Korea .................................................................... Oct. 6"
America Maru .......;....................Oct. 20
Siberia ..............;...........................................Oct. 27 ,

Fçr rates of passage and full parti- - 
R. M. MELVILLE,

61011
59513
52511
6151 1 2
51001 2
606 Jockeys. 

Simpson ...
E. Heider 
Mr. Henderson 
McAfee
H. Stone ...........
Archibald . .*. L 
S. McClain',..

0 3l r .5749601 2
.5048501 1 1.0045001
.25
.25
.17415n0 .12

4*1501
405 culars, apply 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
1-3-4

11 0
3951 0 1
3900 11
: «61 0 1

to

THE TORONTO AND YORK RADIAL 
RAILWAY COMPANY.ner.

The winners of the bronze jnedals can 
get them of the secretary ajt 128. West 
Queen-street. .

winning of second PW"e by John 
very popular in the West End.

showed signs

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE
The Winter Time Table oil the Metro

politan Division will go Into effect 
MONDAY, OCT. 10th, : ll)OS.

For further Information Phone Mainr 
7044, North 4510.

The 
Rqe was ÎÎ

Very few Of the runners 
of distress, when they finished.

—

i*
INLAND NAVIGATION.

REYNOLDS NIAQARA NAVIGATION Co.,Ltd •

Buffalo

Niagara Falls . 

New York
DIXON & co ■ »*■ *

STRICTLY ONE HORSE DAILY

& GO. TORONTO OFFICE t 
204 MaR and Empire Building, 

Third Floor, Front. On and after Monday, Sept, 21, steam
er will reave from foot of Yonge Street 
7.30 a.m., 2 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 1.15 p.m.. 8.30 p.m.
. City Ticket Office, . ground floor, 

Traders' Bank Building'.

Room 16, tlnnes Building, 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

TERMS i f= dally, $5 three days.

REYNOLDS * CO. is the* only 
firm- which prints an honestly 
earned record in the racing 
game, or advertises losers as 
well as iwinners. Are also the 
oldest practical and experi
enced horsemen as welt as 
handlcajppers In America to
day, knowing every angle of 
the turf, and have turned the 
“sport of kings" Into a legltf- 
rimte business speculation.

MOMENTUM Dr. J. Collis Browne’s
5-1, WON CHLORODYItE

was your 1'ncl* Bill Dixon’s One- 
horse wire, anp he did the trick 
In fine rind dandy style.

Friday's one best bet was

The Best Remedy Known for

COUGHS, COLDS, 4 
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS

Acts like a charm

OUR ONE BEST BET RE
CORD FOR THE PAST 

23 DAYS
Toronto District Footlmll.

Saturday’s results In the Toronto and 
District Football League are as follows :

! -hSenlor.—
. 1 British United 
.. 2 W'est Toronto 

......... 2 Don Valley ...
—Intermediate.—

................ 2 British United .... 0
................ 6 Friends’ Adults.. 3
...i.l... 5 Moore Park ..........  0

—Senior League Standing.—
—Goals—

P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts. 
2 0 0 7 0 4
1 1 0 5 3 2

0,4 4 2
0 î 4 6 2
0.2 6 2
0 15 0

—Intermediate League —

f ‘

SAL VOLATILE Oct. 10—Ceremonious». .J—1, Lout 
Get. 9—Royal Ony*. . .T—5, Won 
Get. 8—Mill on Flo*». i8—1, Lost 
Get. 7—Park Row . . . .3—1, 2nd 
Get. 6—Hanbrldice . . .5—^, Won
Get. r»—-Lomond ............ 4—r>, Lout
Get. 3—Cooney K. . 11—10, Won 
Oct. 2—Chalfonte . .’. .0—5, Lost 
Get. 1—-Throckmorton 1—2, Won 
Sept.30—Wnponoea . . .4—3, Won 
Sept.29—King Cobalt. . 1—1, W on 
Sept.20—Martin Doyle 11—5, Won 
Sépt.25—Col. Jack .>. . . 4—5, Won
Sept.24—Please ................. 0—1, Won
Sept.23—Ethon....................«—5, Lost
Sept.22—Arondack . . .7—10, W on 

, Sept.21—Stromeland. . ,0—5, Won
Sept.19—Belmere ........... 5—1, Won
Sept. 18—Nimbus ...............2—1, Lost
Sept.17—Director ........... 2—1, Won
Sept.16—Cnlrntçorm —1, 2nd
Sept.13—Brook. Xymph.8—5. Won 
Sept.14—Prlsellllan . . .2—1, Won

I Cb.. R.C.R.... 
Lancashire.., V4. 
Thistles..... •

in0
ii DIARRHOEA, DY

SENTERY AND 
CHOLERA.

fihecks and arrests 
FEVER, CROUP, 

AGUE.

.The .only palliative

09-2, WON
Don Valley 
Queens..,. 
Thistles..

! Z
So you see' [hat seldom a day 

passes that I don't make good 
with my One-l(oree Wire, and al
ways nt a goojl price. v 1

Î
Thistles ....v 2
W.j Toronto.. 2
T Go.. R.C>R. 2 1
Don Valley ..<2 1
Lancashire .. 2 1,1
British. Un.. 2 .0 2

LOUISVILLE 
r Better

TO-DAY A
10-1

in i
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMA

TISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemtots.
Prices In England Is l%d. 2s 9d, 4S 6d

Agents:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Toronto-

1

I have the word on one to-day 
at LOUISVILLE that will romp 
home an easy winner at the 
above price.

I
: : * —Goals—
P. W. I,. D. For. Ag. Pts i

5 1 x ,

6 " 1 3 j

r
4 'Do(i Valley ..2 2 0

.   2 1 A
2 1 0 

British Un. .. 2 0 1
Mobre Park.. 2 0. 1
Friends’ ' Ad.i_ 3 0 2

Two points for a win,

Saturday's Soccer Scores.
Ifri the senior Toronto football league 

Saturday at Sunlight Park, All Saints 
defeated Varsity In a close and excit
ing game by 8 to 2.

In the Intermediate Toronto football 
league Saturday Varsity defeated 
Woodgreen by the score of 4 to 1; other 
sceres in the; intermediate league were 
Al| Saints 3. Britts., 1; All Saints IT 
Shamrocks J; All Saints l, Royal 

I Hearts 1. I ] j
In the Anglican League intermediate 

| sefles St. Cyprians 
! Saints 1 to 0.

MY ONE-HORSE WIRE Thistles
Quèens 7 6 3

Bear In mind that my BEST 
EFFORTS are ALWAYS PUT 
FORTH for my ONE-HORSE 
WIRE clients.

The BEST THING on my EN
TIRE RACING MESSAGE Is AL
WAYS sent out as the ONE- 
HORSE WIRE.

In other words, my ONE- 
HORSE WIRE clients receive the 
CREAM of ALL MY "INFO.’’

If you WANT to WIN BIG 
MONEY, start in TO-DAY and 
subscribe to my ONE BEST BET, 
and follow it frotn DAY TO DAY. 
Turfites, do you notice how I 

the favorites

1 3 1
2 7 1
4 8 0

for a draw.

$20 FLAT BETS WON $446,00
from §ept. 14 to Oct. 10, playing 
our one beat bet each day. This 
method is the soundest, safest 
and most profitable ever devised 
Sixty-five per cent, of the horses 
won on average.

i________ i_________ ! . ______ __ j_____ ; [a

Trustees Rawlinson, Dineeri and Browa 
with Inspector Chapman and Win. Kerr 
took a lively interest in the events.TO-DAY TO-DAY i

About 100 sat flown at the dinner in the 
evening, when speeches were delivered by 
Mayor Oliver, Pres. Stark, C.A.Â.ÜL 
Controller Ward and others.

Two of the best men to r>an*l!e jan ntli- 
!î,,. eYîn‘ to be found In Canada are 
IS. G. McClelland tmd J. J. Clarke. [ ’
Iciaud» Macdonell, M.P., and Ed. Brls- 

fll.P.. were? among the road ^judgeaj,

Our New York wire will be
worth a small fortune to any 
heavy speculator.
Wired anywhere.

duck
that fall by the wayside beaten? 
I know every angle of the game 
from A to Z.

at odds-on
L

Hoijrs 11 till 2.
TERMS: $1 dally; gl weekly

defeated All
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York Biding, and Driving Club
Inaugural Meeting

* October 13—24
DUFFERIN TRACK

/

5 Running races anti 1 Harness Horse 
race each day beginning1 at 2.15 p.m.

ADMISSION TO ALt. PARTS OF RAw 
■ DUC THE GROUNDS

ED. BAKER,F. H. ELMORE,
President Secretary

Canadian
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK sys*^mv!
t
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I 6 MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 12 1905THE TORONTO WORLD ’
AThe Toronto Worlp grese le wide the exchange-of expert 

opinion will. It Is -expected, prove to be 
valuable and bénéficia^. The numer
ous papers to be read have already been 
translated, and thus made available 
to all the delegates, and they show how 
far America Is behind In the matter 
of roads as compared with Europe. This 
Is not surprising when it la remembered 
that road-making In that continent has 
been largely conditioned by military 
considerations. But making every al
lowance for that fact. It is surprising 
to learn that out of the 2,161,570 miles 
of public road In the United States, only 
153,662 miles, or a little over 7 per cent., 
are Improved.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS JOHMorning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONQE STREET. 
TORONTO.

Smokei

AuOld Our $16.50 Raincoat Makes a Dressy 
■■■■■■■j Fall Overcoat, Too Hi

ON SALE 
TO-DAY

SOIT!A favor will bo eoaferreâ on the man
agement If subscribers who receive 
Sapera by carrier or thru the mall will 
rtport any Irregularity or delay lu re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all complaints to The World 
Office, S3 Ynage Street. Toronto.

1 The i 
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finnnn nrmnn
The beautifully rich, soft, Batin finish of the fabric, 

and the handsome shade of plain Oxford grey it comes 
in, gives the coat a tone of elegance which makes it 
attractive for everyday wear—and for evening wear 
too.

HipmbMen’s Odd Suits, in 
tweeds and worsteds. 
Clearing at

Men’s Underwear, 
fleece lined, “sec- 
o n d s.” Per gar^ 
ment

Flannel Shirts, fan
cy striped and plain 
grey

500 Men’s Heavy 
Sweaters, navy blue 
and cardinal. Each .53

Non- elastic Web 
Suspenders. Pair .10

JACK!4.95BRITISH RAILROADS AND THE 
' STATE.

ImpSrtant changes have been In pro
gress for some considerable time in 
connection with British railroads, and 
the position that is emerging will cer
tainly call for the earnest attention of 
parliament and the government. The 
dispute of late years between the com
panies and their employes, the Indus
trial depression and the Incipient agi
tation for the nationalization of the 
railways have all united to compel the 
executives to à*t together and rear- 

'• range the conduct of the railroad sys
tems of the country. Hitherto that 
has- been subject to the old but now 

' questioned theory that competition 1 be
tween and among rival lines was ne

cessary for the protection of the pub
lic. (But as Mr. W. M. Acworth observ
ed (n a paper read at the last meeting

■. f In -th
display 
of wes 
Heavy 
for geq 
811k an 
casions, 

Throj 
of prim 
atlon, j 
value q

The congress will specially consider 
-the effect upon roads of modern means 
of transportation, particularly automo
biles, and an effort will be made to In
dicate the method of construction that 
best meets the new vehicles. Experts 
are understood to agree that the essen
tial feature of the Ideal road of the 
future is a hard core, preferably of 
armored concrete, making an unyield
ing, Incompressible foundation, with the 
material perfectly bound together and 
the surface properly metaled and tar
red to prevent dust or mud. It is note
worthy that while the methods and

Cigarettes : *1

As a “utilitv” coat it hasn’t a superior. And it 
will give steady service, because made of all-wool 
stock.

The process of cravenetting, the fabric has under
gone, makes for a'better wetproof material than does 
any other, method.

The coat is of 52-inch length; full loose back with 
vent in skirt; shoulders lined with black satin; seams 
piped with satin; bellows pockets. In sizes 34 to 44.

It’s à fine coat, men; will quickly prove its worth. 
The price .......................7................. 16.50 ,

A
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Imaterials vary materially, all the pa
pers agree that In the meantime tar 
has proved most efficacious

/ i 7

Men’s Stylish Winter 
Suits: Heavy Savings

against
water, and for the prevention of dust. 
This last International congress will be 
welcomed on account of the public ad
vantage attending £be discussion of 
subjects of world-wide Importance, and 
no less for Its value In promoting In
ternational Intercourse and *amlty.

Scylla and Charybdisi What Is needed, 
in his opinion, was a system under 
which responsibility rested on a single

'k 'll wool
of the British Association, "competi- man, but with à power behind, to re- 
tionl is an instrument that IS at this I strain him, or, as the case might be, to

compel him, and that power might, he 
thought, safely be In Britain, simply 
the board of trade.

Mr. Acworth's views are of Interest 
not only because they forecast the 
early raising of this Important prob
lem In Britain, but because of their 
clear admission that the Immense pow
er which a combination places In the 
hands of capitalists must be subject 
to adequate supervision and control; 
And the real question which countries, 
with their railways In private hands, 
have to face is how that real and posi
tive control can be exercised. If It Is 
to be as close and thoro as Is necessary 
for the protection of the public Inter
ests, It is really undlstlngulshable from 
public ownership and operation either 
directly or thru the provision of an 
expert commission or other body such 
as those administering many of the 

Public ports and harbors of Great Britain.
It is knowr^that the nationalization 
of the British rallrqads Is favored by 
a majority of' the present house of 

commons and that the line of division 
d<(fs not follow that of political party, 
and It is certain that the future rela
tion of the railroads to the state will 
soon come under debate In connection 
with the legislation deemed necessary 
to validate certain of the com-papy ar
rangements that have been made.

ORES
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We shall clear out two good lines of double-breast- / 
ed, correct sack style, warm winter Suits at a “quick” 
price Tuesday. We’re “after” early forenoon busi
ness and this should bring it. Serviceable tweed ma- ' 
terials, in brown and grey mixtures with overcheck. 
Well tailored; choice lining?; broad lapels. Sizes 36 
to 44. A good, warm winter suit, Tuesday,

Himilmoment breaking on our hands." By 
pooling and working agreements, 
tualj mergers apd unions,- competition 

amdng British railways has practically 
ceased. The Immediate result has been 
•in many cases reduction of train ser

vi r-

❖ A

vice! and Increases in rates, and in con
sequence muçh more is likely to be 
heard In the near future regarding the 

relations between the • state and the 
railroad companies.

In his paper, Mr. Acworth, who has 
made a special study of railroad prob
lems and Is a member of the viee-regal 
commission on Irish railroads,' and^als 

of the government bo (yd of trade com 
mlttee on railroad accounts and sta
tistics, referred to the* relation of rail
roads to the state as a question In the 
forefront of politics in every part of 
the world. In no country^ he said, had 
the ownership of railways been decided 
on abstract considerations, 
ownership, Mr. Acworth declared. Was 
In theory Irrefragable. "Railways are a1 
public service; it is right that they 
should be operated in the public in
terest." But he had doubts whether, un
der the political conditions prevailing in 
democracies, such as those of the Unit
ed States, nationalization would .not 
mean - Jobbery, and he mentioned the 
recently adopted Mexican system,where 
the government had, by the acquisition 
of deferred ordinary stock in the na
tional company, acquired control In all 

essentials of management, with 
peets of profit when the resources of 
the Country shall have been developed, 

as possibly the way |o avoid both

SILK
AND7.69for This 
tatton 1 
to date 
beautlf' 
EVenlm 
etc., wi 

Velve 
of the! 
fully i 
shades.

A New Shipment of Ebony Goods Men Should SeeSTOCK YARDS REVENUE.

Editor World : I notice that the 
board of control have sent a recom- Direct from the best makers in France comes this large shipment of genuine ebony goods, each article 

mounted with sterling silver shield, fancy designs, eit her burnished or French grey, with place for initial or 
monogram. Ebony articles make most useful and acc eptable presents for any occasion, for weddings, birth
days and Christmas. See the display at your first c ' " ‘ *............................... '* ’
and the fine-quality British bevel plate mirrors.

Mirrors, plain and fancy shape. Prices : . 1 75 2 00
2.25,2,50. 3,00.4.00. '

Kavr Brushes : 1.25. 1,50. 2.00, 2.25.
Military Brushc$% per pair

“ 0RII■
mendatlon to the council for leave to 
purchase the Unloh Stock Yards, at This 

teylals 
portât! 
nlng of 
the poi 

For i 
Et eel* 
lirfrnblt 
MAIL <

a price running up to nearly half a 
•million dollars, 
such an Important matter, and com
mitting the city to such am enormous 
expenditure, Just at a time when there 
are so many large projects on hand 
to tax the city credit, "Would It not be 
well for the council to get a complete 
report from the city treasurer for the 
past 25 years, showing what returns 
the old yards have yielded for the 
money Invested?

Before deciding on
t

i
Clothes Brushes : 1.00. 1.25. 1.50, 2.00. 2.25. 

.75. 1.00 and 1.25.Hat^ Brushes :

'■ Nail Brushes : ,75. t
2.00. 2.75. 3.00, 3.50.:

4.00. —Main Floors—Yonge St. (i1
Captain D. C. Burk, 

106 Shuter-street. to Parents Who Are Buying 
Overcoats for Children .

Men’s Leather Requisites 
in a Special Showing

We’rç showing larger quantities and more dif
ferent kinds than ever before, and by buying larger 
quantities we'get lower prices, so that you have still 
bigger values to complete your buying satisfaction.

The display includes Letter Books, Bill Books, |
Card Cases, Pass Books, Strop Purses, and 
other useful articles. _

The careless man has more or less papers, cards, 
letters, etc., loose in his pockets, but the methodical, 
systematic man has a receptacle for everything, and 
everything in its receptacle.

ILLUSTRATION shows the new American THREE
FOLD POCKETBOOK for carrying bills, bank checks, business cards, 
stamps, car tickets, and railway passes. When open it measurest8l/2 x 5 
inches, and folds to fit hip, vest, or inside pocket. Real seal, calf lined, 
with mica in centre for railway pass or business cards. An article which 
every business man should have. Price, each

PMEDICAL INSPECTION PROPOSITION.

Editor- World : Unless the most 
strenuous opposition from the parents.
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tax-payers, physicians and press pre
vent It, certain members of the board 
of education may create an absolutely 
unnecessary and expensive officeffor a 
chum of theirs.

There can be no difference of opinion 
repre- aa to the duty of the board in doing 

sented,- and as the scope of the con- everything legitimately within its pow
er to preserve the health of the healthy 
children and to aid those whose health 
is ’impaired and Intellectual progress 
retarded by minor ailments, to get rid 
of the latter.

More than a year ago the rfiedical 
members of the board Interviewed Dr. 
Sheard. The value and Importance of || 
an efficient medical examination of our j | 
schools was assented to by all, and Dr. || 
Sheard agreed to carry out the wishes 11| 
of the- board. He set two very effi- ||| 
clent and well-qualified physicians to 11 
work. These examined the children— || 
some 30,000—and made a report, which || 
compares very favorably la its value || 
with reports Just to hand from Balti- || 
more and Philadelphia, where the same 
system, viz., inspection under the medi
cal health office, is-ln practice.

Mr. Hughes assured some of us that 
the medical inspection was progressing 
satisfactorily, and that he would like 
the medical men on the board to see the 
report when finished. The big problem 
of a*$600,000 or $1,000,000 technical school 
loomed up, and for the time being the | 
medical report was forgotten, so that 
when the - question of the ap
pointment of a . medical Inspector 
came before the management com
mittee last Thursday, neither Dr. 
Ogden nor I knew that this report was 
in existence. It was a sin of omission 
On our part?, since it was there for the 
asking. Dr. Ogden opposed the 
tion; I supported it because I believe 
In the medical Inspections of schools, 
but at the time was totally ignorant 
of whpt had been 
morning, thru The World, the board 
and public learned from Dr. Sheard 
what had been done, and what he could 
do for the future. The reports that 
have Just been received by me from 
the cities mentioned fully confirm Dr.
Sbeard’s statements. Under him the 
board can secure a most efficient medi
cal examination of our schools, and at 
a mere fraction of the expense the ap
pointment of a. medical inspector by 
the board would incur. Our inspector 
would need a eorp of assistants, and 
the expense, according to the number 
of them, might go up to $10,000 or $15,- 
000, Instead of being far better done 
under Dr. Sbeard's supervision at less 
than $2500.

What can be done before Thursday 
night next to thwart this costly and 
reckless proposition? With the skilful 
and cunning strategy that has already 
got its work In, the board is in such a 
helpless state that four of its mem
bers, fortified by promises already—un
wittingly, I believe—obtained 
or three others, can throw out Dr. 
Sheard's proposition, create the office, 
and instal their chum—an absolutely 
unnecessary burden, to the taxpayers, 
for a sum anywhere from $3600 to $15,-

INTERNATIONAL ROAD CONGRESS. We recommend the Russian Coat. 
Fastening closely up around the neck, i 
gives the protection a child needs.

This store has prepared a showipg of 
1 Russian Overcoats that every mother— 
and father, too—will want to see.; All 
the warm, winter materials; latest styles 
from New York, and the staple, plainer 

l styles; imported coats and coats of our 
’ own ma>ke ; and the very newest in trim
mings. Variety in everything. And sflSh 
sensible styles! For boys. Sizes 21 to 25.

incy tweeds, dark, dressy 
grey cheviot. Double-

To-day the first International Road 
Cohgress opens its official sessions at 
Paris In the palace of the Toileries. 
Twenty-four countries will be

pros- •r;

!

;INCORPORATE^.

TRADERS BANK
1885.

many

The
y -1
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of Canada
Bank Money Orders Issued

payable at par at any Bank in Canada (except 
Yukon) and in the larger cities of the United 
btates. An absolutely safe, economical and 
veniènt way of transmitting small sums.

$5 and under, 3o.
$5 to $10........ 6o.

FIVE BRANCHES s
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St. and Spadina Ave.

7,

m m
' I* tv

1 ^ V.VV
also inpatterns—am 

breasted. Italian cloth lining.

OTHERS
are handsome.

of Oxford greycon- , -, — and cheviots, and
Nicely trimmed with frogs or fancy buttons.

At 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 
A 5.00 COAT plain Cambridge grey éheviot i

Velvet collar ; medallion trimmings. Sizes 21 to 25.

■
they

1.50\
10 to $30..... lOo.
30 to $50.

Yonge and Colborne Sts.. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

Men’s Fur-lined Coats. Extra !
This coat is a genuine price-wonder; it is not an everyday offering 

but. rather an exceptional one. Outer covering is of fine beaver cloth, 
indigo dyed, cut in full box style; fur lining of whole-skin, full-furred 
Canadian muskrat; storm collar, extra quality dark otter. Expertly cut 
and tailored. Price,^Monday .

.15o. 48 is a winner.i
i

. Come and see. We’ll be glad to show vo 
single style. u every 

—Main Floor—Queen Street.
49.00

Value-Giving in Silver-Plated Ware
■F5*
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b In Tremendous Demand"#* HI ».
*

EYer7body seems to be drinking "Star” Beer 
' EvT.bod>' ma7 ft, too, becauU

andYsn^rnto,nSgCSS tha" °f alcobo1'

pouring‘in'-why "Sta“ B^er'i's mTeting^th " 

unqua.ificd success in the homes. 8

t^far: .?cer *las the delicious flavor and bodv 
of the finest lagers, but owing to the special method 
Of brewing, ,t contains very much lesialcoh™!

Hav| yojir dealer send

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.j LIMITED 
TORONTO.

the /wi S» qSa“ïof°r-US ** °m °, the beSt mak^ i-

and such confidence do we place in its superiority 
own trademark, the best guarantee of quality.right

We carry three patterns-the Cobalt, Tipped and Beaded-^t thes

DESSERT SPOONS OR FORKS! "pel do',.' 2 75 j PLAfffiTTERN KNIVES. or dinner rize, 
TABLE SPOONS OR.FORKS, r« dozen .. | ^ ................ -Main'Fwil-

il

t O'KEEFES 
STAR BEER

we’vesuch it
?

e prices ;
up a casé.fr„. * »0»-r«rii.(»-''

fie,1*1 r-.a 
J. Nc^,D »«cm {N0.(I»r.

from two840

s

T. EATON C°„ c--r *
(JO'.I.Michie’s Teas are regular in their 

superior quality ind flavor.
The English Breakfast Blends at 40c lb. and 50c lb are 

favorites, but there is variety to suit all tastes.

What have the ratepayers' associa
tions to say about such a deal ? Have 
not the parents, and especially those 
who hop strong views op the temper
ance question, the right to know the 
past history of every applicant for a 
position that calls for a most 
piary life? Have not the physicians 
of this city a right to know me teenri-- 
cal qualifications, and ethical stand-]* 
lng, of the man whom they will be ask
ed to meet in consultation over their 
patients? 'Nothing kills dark 
more effectively than -publicity, so the 
press of Toronto has its duty to per
form before next Thursday night o he 
minority on the board, who will fight 
this proposal'to the hitter end deserves 
help, and they should get it.

Before next Thursday night the press 
should have the public fully informed

>
f ■ Arra 

for thi 
day e 

am es 
-he m 
on tha 
the se

\ of this move and of the thoro effi-i CAPITAL forthcoming
clqncy and inexpensiveness of Dr. | ______
Sheard's proposal. (Canadian Aawoclated Press f .

the ratepayers, parents and physi- LONDON Orf in , ,
clans should be represented at that Tlr,„ ' I*tc‘x lewea__by_The
meeting by large delegations to give | Can - d’i a nAf In i n "'t T*! h'T kunsts nf the 
expression to their views. There will the “develo'pment of ânnV?«Ur “f5'* f?r 
be a record fight on that night if there rich minerals men rather than CmYin?6 V 
Is any effort made to rush this propo- needed. If th* right i&n aro fhS
sitlon thru without further inyest|cn- head of the industVjv sucli as1 are1 at 
tion. John Hunter. work on some of the best propositions

—:------ capital will soon ;1ieforthcoming
(Dr. Hunter Is a member of the board 

of education, and was himself spoken 
of as an applicant for the position it 
created.—Ed.)

exem-
telegraphic briefs.

An expert few the Metropolitan Street12nd'an’IM'tofk '
Railway Company of New York. „ow in -ey." W,th Ma,t!n Lam^
the hands of the receiver, figures that It I------------------------- -
costs the compaaj» 4.26 cents for every Blinded I „i „
car ride, which'cosls a passenger 5.cents am a ^ ’ ' b> n°B.

Harold E. Smith of Dartmouth (Mass) STAMFORD, Conn., Oct. 11.—Shot
M^s^ilma^Kn^p^^cri^Mo^orliratci; ' ^ a Careless sma" b°y in ' '
of promise. J ' \ Hillanclale Park late yesterday after-

________ A Captain Richnjond Hobron will sue Re- ' P°on' Abbie S. Fessenden, a sis-
A relief expedition may be pent after hnton'rVtl'i'T J' .‘i K,e,1iller fo!" slander for ^ of. the late Samuel Fessenden, was 

Dr, F. A. Cook, the New York Arctic nfe Vhkt he '.J' ,Habs0" ‘ells the peo- ab,e to reach her home, half a mile 
explorer, last heard *rom In March last of his Léna 8 here entirely because I away, thru the intelligence of a pet dog 
at outset of his dash for the pole^ Teu'^^n ‘"unriuth'^^o? Ill I o^a "chafn.^' b6en leadln» at ^

7t.

Miehie & Go.. Ltd !
deeds

7 KING STREET WEST - TTelephone Main 7591.

J •v

1=Private Branch Exchange Connecting All Departments
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Newest Style in 
Automobile 

Caps
An extra quality tweed in 

most pleasing patterns of fancy 
brown or green is made up 
into . a lightweight,- dressy, 
serviceable Auto Cap. It is 
lined throughout with silk. A 
band lets down” around 
back of neck, fastening under 
chin with dome clasp; it but
tons on top of cap when not 

.in use, and is piped with soft, 
black leather. ^ The peak is 
of black leather, too ; rows of 
stitching on top side—Under 
side has cushion finish. Lea
ther band runs around front 
of cap. See this new style, in 
Men s Hat Department*
—Main Floor-Queen St"00

Feather Weight 
Suit Case $2.45

Strong Japanese Matting, 
linen lined ; leather bound all 
around ; inside pocket; brass 
lock and side clasps.
Lengths 22, 24 and 26 in. 
Tuesday , . , » 2.45

—Basement.

Civic Improvement
If you are Interested In having 

your surroundings made more 
attractive, air your views la 
this column. It may assist the 
city, officials la their efforts 
to beautify Toronto.
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ESTABLISHED 1854. THE WEATHER ELECTION NOTICES.NOTICES. ELECTION NOTICES.

GLOBE’S FIRST DUTY IS 
TO PURIFY OWN PARTY

JOHN CATTO & SON
*:------------------

Autumn Garments
m"And mat the heet of all 

Amonfit tha rarest if gtad ones."
When we got up yesterday morning 

we knew that Mother Earth had been 
treated to a generous shower or two. 
The pavements were wet, everything 
was damp, and the air was pure and 
fresh, Just as soon as you got accus
tomed to the fact that It was ,a fall 
day, and you were assured that some
body with a good guessing head on hla 
shoulders was looking after the wea
ther, you felt more conflrence lnxWhat 
was to follow. z ,

It was a good prospect, as far as the 
man about town was concerned : there 
was nothing to fase him, nothing to 
cause him a moment's regret, for all 
his girls could come out If they wish
ed; and, by the way, there was an 
endless array of girls out, front, the 
sweet little exquisite kind, all the way 
down to the most confiding kind of 
girlie that leaned for support upon her 
young man.

It was far more pleasant in the 
morning than It was after noon, be
cause the sun was doing business up 
till noon, and he made everything plea
sant.

The sky was all right, the atmos
phere was fine, the day on the whole 
was most enjoyable. But we did miss 
Old Sol many times. Tud.

METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE, Toron
to, Oct. 11.—(S p m.)—Rain has fallen 
heavily to-day in New Brunswick and 
light showers have occurred In Quebec 
ar.d Novà Scotia and more locally In 
Ontario. Fine warm weather has prevail
ed In the western provinces, whilst a 
change to colder Is occurring In :Ontario 
and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 30—46; Atlln. 40—42; Victoria, 
46—M: Vancouver, 44—58: Kamloops, 40—66; 
Edmonton, 32—66: Battleford.30—66; Prince 
Albert. 30-58; Calgary. 32-66; Qu'Appelle, 
28—60: Winnipeg, 24-52; Port Arthur, 
24-40: Parry Sound, 32—48: London, 45—57; 
Toronto, 42—64; Ottawa, 36—48; Montreal, 
42-56; Quebec. 42—50; Halifax, 44—64. 

j I Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Light» moderate winds, becoming var
iable} fine and cold to-day, higher tem
perature on Tuesday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate westerly winds; fine and cold.

Lower St, Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
to strong westerly and northwesterly 
winds; fnostly fair and cooler, but some 
showers at first.

t

SOUTH TORONTO—-Q0MINION ELECTIONS—1908Shakespeare ( CymiaUne).

STIMULATIVE
EXCELLENCE

SUITS
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 
Are Respectfully Requested 
for the Re-election of ’

SANDY Hon. Mr. Foster Tells Enthusiastic 
Meeting Where Rev. Mr. Mac

donald Can Do Mission Work.

The stock of Suits we are showing 
Includes all the prescribed styles for 
autumn, In cut, materials, trimmings, 
etc., etc. They also bear the stamp 
of smartness conferred by their New 
York origin. Another good feature— 
the prices are adjustable- to everyone’s 
circumstances, ranging *16.60 to $416.00.

<
SPECIAL LIQUEUR

SCOTCH WHISKY 1(16 years old) A. G. MacdonellThe suggestion that The Gtobe'a pur
ity campaign should 'begin nearer home 
was made by 'Hon. Geo. E. Foster at an 
exceedingly enthusiastic rally in Cum
berland Hall on Saturday night.

Hon. Mr. Foster had some pertinent 
queries to ask following a frank admis
sion of scepticism as to the sincerity of 
the motives of Rev. J.. A. Macdonald 
and his associates of the government

Deliciously soft and mellow.
Its Distinctive' quality and 
superiority make it a pre-emi
nent stimulant that can be 
advantageously taken for 
general use and' medicinal 
purposes.

Investigate—Quality will do the rest

Alexander & Macdonald, Distillers.
LEITH, Scotland.

Hfez
JACKETS '

fIn the Coat and Cloak Section our 
display Is adaptable to every purpose 
of wear. The Sturdy Tweeds and 
Heavy Cloths, in Blacks and all Colors 
for general wear, and the Rich Velvet, 
Silk and Satin Garments for state- oc
casions.

Through the whole stock the matter 
of price has received careful conslder- 

giving the purchaser the best 
ibtainable anywhere.

ILiberal-Conservative Candidate for the Hodse
of Commons x,

ELECTION MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1908 <
si .

|:ft
■y

atlon, 
value o

organ.
'“Isn’t there enough work nearer 

home? Why are they supporting Em- 
mersons, Burrows and Turriffs, and 
holding, up the coat-tails of Pugsley 
end acting as bowers-down to and link
ers of the dust that follows the foot
steps of Sir Frederick Borden of Im
mortal memory? Why, If they want toROBINETTE SUPPflmSJ^EHru—E l

rcdiy Tn nnnpmrue fc—_nf lLI 111 niiunnfllinj and Lis listeners showed their appre- 
iili Li iv llVUIIUIIUIIU ciat|on by vociferous applause and

cheers.
It was a rousing rally, the cosy little 

hall and ante-room adjoining being 
packed*(to the limit with a gathering 
of several hundreds. Those who came 
late were unable to gain admittance, 
and. despite the discomforts of over
crowding, the audience remained intact 
to the end.

Dr. Clouse was chairman, and speech
es iby W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., and 
W. D. (McPherson, M.L.A., prefaced 
that of the candidate, whose address 
lasted an hour. On the platform were 
John Shaxv, M.L.A.; G. R. Geary, Dr.
G. S. Ryerson, Thomas Hook and 
others.

POLLS OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Central Committee Rooms 71 Victoria St. Phone Main 3205

X

travelling rugs,
WRAP SHAWLS, ETC.

u
!. V

This department has always been a 
leader with us, and there la constantly 
on view a really grand display of beau
tiful, soft, warm Traveling Rugs, 
large number of the Scottish Cla.n and 
Family Tartans are shown In theaé.

The prices range, from a very mod
erate figure to fairly high, but the val
ues throughout are right.

The showing of SHAWLS of all 
kinds. WOOL AND SILK, WOVEN AND 
KNIT, Is so full that there la nothing 
In this line we cannot supply.

t
Constituency Boundaries: NORTH BOUNDARY—Centre Line of Queen Street. SOUTH 

BOUNDARY—Lake Front, Including the Island. EAST BOUNDARY—Don River. WEST 
BOUNDARY—Sunnyside. - . ’ A

A
= J

A SENSE 0E DUTYWOOL
What Well-Known Residents of 

Centre Toronto Say of 
.» the Contest.

DRESS FABRICS I

,The hearty endorsatlon our Dress 
Goods and Making-up Departments 
have received this season shows that 
we are assuredly on the right track 
with regard to the successful co-work- 
Ing of these branches of the business. 
Manv of the Dress Patterns we show 
are confined to ourselves fdr Canada, 
and will not be seen elsewhere, thus 
safeguarding against commonness.

1 j "

H. SHAW has lived in Toronto 
for sixteen years. .Toronto 

• has helped him build a busi
ness, and he believes he owes

w;

In the Centre Toronto contest, the WMMlmm
fight Is getting hotter every day, and 
A. E. Hacker, the Liberal organizer, 

Maritime-Fresh to strong westerly and! appears to enjoy putting in full time 
northwesterly winds; partly fajr, but! and overtime rushing from committee- 
some showers at first and turning colder. : room to committee-room, giving dlrffc-

-- ------------------------ *" the additional volunteer work-
who are continuously proffering 

their services to canvass for the popu
lar Liberal .candidate—T. C. Robinette.

“The other fellows," said Mr. Hack
er to The World., “must be hard pressed 
for campaign yarns when they have to 
throw mud, as they’re doing at such <i 
popular Italian resident as Mr. Merit no! 
The absurd statement Is even .made 
that the reason Mr. Merllno Is Working 
so hard for Mr. Robinette Is because 
he could not sell out to the opposite 
side for $1000. This will prove a boom
erang, as Mr. MerHno’s 'hundreds of 
friends on the voters’ list will not allow 
such an unfounded aspersion on their 
compatriot to pass, and If It Is made 
by a responsible person the most vigor
ous action will be taken to vindicate 
Mr. Merllno’s geod name. The charge 
that Prof. Cattapanl, the distinguished 
Italian traveler and scholar, who was 
one of the guests at the Italian cele
bration at St. George's Hall on Satur
day night, is a Grit hireling, Is merely 
an Indication of the soreness which our 
opponents are expeÿenclng' owing to 
all the leading Italians being on the 
side of Mr. Robinette. As they cannot 
receive their suppofc$ they are abusing 
them. It certainly xvas amusing that 
Mayor Oliver should have decline^ to 
honor the Italian reception with his 
presence for fear that It would be at
tributed to his membership in the Lib
eral ranks. Prof; Wrong of Toronto 
University gladly availed himself of 
the opportunity to meet the large gath
ering of Italian residents of Toronto, 
and, I am lnTormed, gave a most in- 
structlveaddress. As Italian was a study 
in which Mr. Robinette excelled in his 
college days, and as he has alwavs been 
a popular guest at the Italian gather
ings of a patriotic character. It 
almost a matter of

... :

a duty to Toronto.
A short time ago Toronto called Mr. 

Shaw to the Board" of Education. In a 
vote taken from the whole city he stood 
second only to a man whose family name * 

<• was a household word in Toronto long 
before W. H. Shaw ever saw it. The peo
ple evidently trusted him.

After a short service on the Board he 
'was elected Chairman. His colleagues 
trusted him and honored him.

ii 1 I
y

.SILKS, VELVETS 
AND VELVETEENS

I

: mSuperior—Moderate winds, mostly south-; lions to
“ManUnba-Faîr'and er»

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and" 
warm.

Country Aroused.
Hon. Mr. Foster’s reception indicated 

very plainly that he was among warm 
friends. He began by saying that there 
was evidence all over the country of a. 
stirring up of sentiment such as he had 
never before seen surpassed In his 
twenty-five years. political life. The 
Issue whlc-h confronted the electors of 
the riding was not a North Toronto onej 
but one of national significance.

The speaker drew a parallel between 
the Scriptural story or Balaam, who 
had been called upon to curse, but 
who had blessed Instead, and Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, who had been brought 
to Toronto to curse the Conservative 
party, but who, Instead, had apologized 
for his own party and strengthened 
the Conservative arguments as to gov
ernment extravagance. Sir 
wished to give a strong boost to the 
«arty, but was restrained by some 
remnants of Innate honesty-. He Jbe- 
ield obligations of $160.000.000, that the 
country had to meet 'by foreign loans, 
and cautioned that It was time to ap
ply the brakes. Not so Mr. fielding, 
*"ho Insisted on putting on full retellm, 
and had allowed expenditures to grow 
from $112,000,000 In 1907 to $140,000,000 
this year.

This department sustains the repu
tation of this store for everything up 
to date and tasteful. Our ranges of 
beautiful Silks for Shirt Waist Suits, 
Evening Wear, Dinner Dresses, etc., 
etc., was never more profuse.

Velvets and Velveteens, by reason 
of their prominence, have also been 
fully stocked in splendid range of 
shades.

, m

- iTHE BAROMIlTF.il.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
... 62 29.48 6 N.W.

r
; ■

Time.
8 a.m. .
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 P.m......... ............. .. 43 29.84 18 N.W.

Mean of day, 63; difference from av
erage, 4 above; highest, 64: lowest, 
Saturday’s highest, 59; Saturday's 1 
est, 35.

5f> He • • .
47 29.63 8 N.W.“ORIENTAL SATIN” ' t4Ô

Now comes the nomination for North 
Toronto. If one duty has been so^perform
ed that the people wish him to assume an
other, he is willing to try.

The nomination iqay come from a 
party, but the call comes from the people. 
In entering the campaign he does so with 

\ a desire to serve the whole people of 
.1 North Toronto.

This Is the magic word In Silk Ma
terials this season, and a large im
portation of these received the begin
ning of this week are already showing 
the popular Inroads. >

For a really beautiful Afternoon or 
Ex ening Gown this fabric is Incom- 
irilrnble.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

1 142;
Saturday's low-

i|
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. 5m

%•Oct. n. . if;
Rev. B. E. Kennedy at St. Jtimes' 

Cathedral, 12.30.
Opening Ontario Veterinary College, 

2.30.
City council, 3 p.m.

■M&mRichard

JOHN CATTO & SON !

We II. SHAW, LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR NORTH TORONTO: :55-57-59-01 King Street East
(Opposite the Postoffice),

TORONTO.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

VOTE FOR SHAW AND HELP TORONTO.Oet. 10.
La Touraine........New York ............... (Havre
St. Louis................New York .... Ch^bourg
Canopic..................Azores ....
Virginian..............Antwerp ..
Campania.............Liverpool .
Sylvanla................Liverpool .
Pretoria...................Hamburg .
St. Paul.............Plymouth .
Caledonia..............New York
Rotterdam........... New York .... Rotterdam
Friesland..............Philadelphia .. Llxterpool
Bohemian.............Liverpool ......y. Boston
Tunisian................Liverpool Montreal
St. Paul..................Southampton ..New] York
Montrose...............London t............. Mdptreal

FromAt

POLITICAL NOTES, ... Boston
........ .! Hull
New York 
... Boston 
New] York 
Cherbourg 

Glasgow

X
Hon. James S. Duff's first public 

appearance as minister of agriculture 
for Ontario .will be at Weston on Fri
day night. He will speak on behalf 
of Capt. Tom Wallace, the Conserva
tive candidate In Centre York. An
other head liner on the bill that even
ing wUl be John R. Robinson, the 
editor of The Telegram. It Is expect
ed Dufferin Hall will be Jammed to 
the doors. Mr. Charles Leslie, bari- 
toije, of Toronto, will render selections 
during the evening. The Weston Con
servatives are running an energetic 
campaign and premise to Increase the 
majority they gave their candidate at 
the by-election. Wilson Wilby is the 
local president and W. Greaves Is sec
retary.

Hear These Candidates Discuss the Na*
tional Issues.THIRD PARTY NEEDEDAUTHOR KflLlD BY INDIANS

BRISTOL A. C. MACDONELLReported That James Cnrwood Met 
Death in West.

Continued From Page 1.

Is no more dangerous man la public, 
llffc In Canada, because he poured out 
the public money of this country by 
hundreds of thouàands ■ and millions 
for purposes which he knew were not 
In the public Interest.jHe has carried 

what ,he eqrriedf ôut, only on a 
smaller sca1£_ in Nova' Scotia."

The Minister o< Mines .
Hon. Frank Cochrane took notice of 

the cry that Mf: Borden hid no policy.
“If he had only" one policy of honest 

administration it Is enough to win," 
he said. He condemned the Dominion 
Government for its refusal to grant 
the usual bonus to the T. & XO. Rail
way, and said if the Whitney Govern
ment had this bonus It could extfend 
the rallxvay to Miller hnd Larder 
Lakes. ; ,

Mr. Aylesworth had Insulted Ontario 
by his new election law. The provln- ] 
clal lists In the northern districts had 
beqn made fair xvlthout regard to the 
political affiliations of any of the vo- ; 
ters.

Speaking of the timber limit scan- j 
dais Mr. Cochrane said Mr. Oliver was 
either Ignorant of how to handle the 
public domain or he stood, in connec
tion with the Prince Albert deal, for ■ 
one of the biggest grafts that had ever 
been perpetrated in Canada. He In
vited the audience to contrast the ac
tion of the Ottawa government in pre
venting Investigation with the policy 
of his own department, Into which any 
lawyer in Canada might peer at will.

Peter White of Pembroke made a 
particular appeal to the ladles In*the 
aiidlence. There was a “corrupt and 
unclean" beast” in Canadian politics 

. to+day, he. said, which they could not 
dfford to allow to exist.

Speaking of the land scandals, he 
cited the case of a fellow; townsman 
xvho got 41,288 acres-of land at a year
ly rental of two cents an acre for a 
21 year lease. Irrevocable, with the 
right to buy 4188 acres for $1 an acre. 
This land he had purchased and It was 
now worth $200,000. Not only that, but 
the government had built a wire fence 
all along one side of It.

A. L. Plante, M.L.A.-elect for Beau- 
harnols, delivered, as at Sudbury, an 
eloquent address in French, which evi
dently had a . potent effeqt on the 
French-Canadian section of the au
dience, from the cheering which greet
ed Ills remarks.

George Gordon, the candidate, also 
spoke.

At Latchford a crowd awaited Mr. 
Borden at the depot.

i
,

^WINNIPEG. Oct. IL—(Special).—It 
Is reported from The Pas that James 
Oliver Curwood, the weH known Amer
ican author of Detroit, Mich., who re
cently went into Hudson Bay wilds 
for the Bobbs Merrill Publishing Co., 
has been killed by Indians In Lac La 
Ronge country.

The trader thru whom the report 
says that Lac La Ronge In

dians assert the white man began 
troublé by shooting one of their num
ber. Reports of the Northwest Mount
ed Police, who are investigating, are 
expected in a few days.

Curwood Is a writer of wide reputa
tion and won national recognition as 
a xvrlter on Canadian subjects. Three 
of his books are now under publica
tion.

iFor South Toronto
Meeting To-Night, Dominion Hall*, 
>r. Queen Enet und Sumach Street*.

f :
For Centre Toronto

JOINT MEETING:
Tuesday, Oct. 13, Occident Hall* Queen and Bathurst Sts.

Doors Open at 7.30

,

CEMENT VAULTS
Why do people have their relatives' 

remains disinterred and plagecl 1 i our 
x’aults ? There Is a reason] Cal, and 
we will explain.

The Canadian Vault Co
Rear 505 Queen Street Weel.

Phone 2978.

out
llwas

course that he 
should be invited to the celebration. I 
am glad It was a great success, and do 
not think our opponents will gain much 
political capital by impugning the mo
tives of the patriotic Italians xvho got 
It up.’’

Prominent Speakers
comes

NORTH TORONTO 
ELECTION

■

DEATHS.
McNHILLIE—Sunday, Oct. 11, Rut hi 

bury, eldest daughter of J. K. McN 
aged 5 years 5 months.

An Ottawa despatch says:
With reference to the despatch from 

Winnipeg that the Manitoba printers 
omitted names from the voters’ lists 
before sending them on to the King's 
printer, many enquiries have been re
ceived here.

In response to a request for an opin
ion, Messrs. Smith & Johnston, barris 
ters, wired as follows: “See page two of 

■instructions to Liberal scrutineers and 
sections 19, 22 and 23 of the Dominion 
Elections Act as to the insertion of 
names omitted from the lists. Such 
names must be Inserted by tha return
ing officer.”

In this connection It may be '.veil to 
explain the law In extenso. The basis 

" of the voters’ lists as printed at Ottawa 
are the lists as printed by the various 
municipalities and subsequentixr revis
ed. It is, therefore, essential to care
fully examine the lists as printed at 
Ottaxx-a, comparing them with the liste 
as finally rexdsed In the municipalities 
or polling divisions. When the list for 
any municipality is finally rextised and
certified to. the clerk of the munlci- ,, j
pality sends a copy of suen list to the Sir James Whitney, HomJDr. Lahdry 
clerk of the peace (usually hr Ontario and Dr. John Hpys, a local practl ion- 
to the crown attorney)!, and retains a er. addressed a'large' meeting at I ich- 
copy himself. N oxv, such lists as finally moud, Que., on Saturday. A despatch 
revised are not printed sitlv.v by thé says: "The Premier of Ontario retyelv- 
clerk of the municipality, the municl- ed an ovation, as his manner of speech 
pal council, or the clerk of (he peace. Is particularly attraptlve to the people 

Certified copies of the Hs.s are sent of Quebec.” 
by the municipal clerk to the dark of 
the peace, and by the 'alter to the 
clerk of the crown in chancery, who 
transmits them to thç JCing’s printer,
who in turn prints some at Ottawa and , ? j
the remainder at various offices thru- A still hunt is being conducted 
out the country. , West Toronto Liberals for a rballjl big

Copies of the lists should be hnl from man to oppose E. B. Osler. AjriÇady 
the King’s printer at once ant compav- three well-known and popular business 
ed with the lists in the nands of the men have been approached, but o*ing 
municipal clerks and the lists ns in the to press of business they could]] not 
hands of the clerks of the r>eae°. end see their way clear to take the pi 
all errors or omissions brought official- The executlx-e of the West 7orpnto 
ly to the notice of the returning offitir. Liberals met a xvèek ago or more||and 
and any omissions must be inserted by right off the bat unanimous opini 
him. for there is no such tiling as a the general meeting put It up to 1 
tendered ballot In the D >hi! ii n el >c- H. McConnell. A heavy professional 
tlOn, and altho the misspelling of a practice stood in the way, howeveroand 
name does not “spoil’’ the x’ote, yet It he had to decline. Then came Jl L. 
creates great annoyance, ind the vot"r Eaton, president eff, the T^ Eaton [CÛ., 

. leàves In disgust without casting l ia Limited. He, too, was nut averse to 
ballot. making the stand, but pleaded la<.‘)t Of

" Nor one can vote (except a few so"- time to conduct such a strenuous <
. c'ally Classed bv section It. "Dominion palgn as was thought to be necessary. 

Elections Act) unless his name Is t-p Next In line came Caxvthra Mùlockà ap- 
the list as furnished to the deputy parently a most likely and elii; 
returning officer thru the returning man, but he answered the delegation 
officer. in thej same tune—too much worj on

hand. Thbt ended the work of th« de
legations.

Now, however, another strong nan 
is in sight. Capt. A. T. Hunter, atjfl » 
Is thought that he will take up. the 
gauntlet and .oppose the Conserve :lve. 
Capt. Hunter is a genial and llkehble 
chap and an extremely good spé titer 
and has had the advantage of exRen- 

in political campaigning.

Dux-
eillie, I.akeliurst Sanitarium, Oakx’llle, Ont

Established 1892. For treatment of 
inebriety and drug habit.

iIFuneral -from 152 Close-avenue 
day. 13th Inst., at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
cemetery. Montreal and Wlnnipe 
pers please copy.

SMITH—At Western Hospital, AOct.! 11th, 
Henry W. Smith, aged 50 years.

Funeral will take place from hii late 
residence, 135 Langley-avenue, Tud ;dav, 
Oct. 13th, at 2.30 p.m., to St. Jtihnfs
Cemetery. Norway.

ues-
ed ; -

Public meetings will be hpld In 
Interests of

:pa-
BIBLE STUDY CONFERENCE

Hon. Geo. E. FosterHon. S. H. Blake Donate* Four ~Prf*e* 
for Student*. BURIES CHILD UNDER STONE

- m■■Liberal-Conservative Candidate 
for North Toronto,
., Ï AS FOLLOWS :

Hon. S. H. Blake presided at the To
ronto University Bible Study Confer
ence at Convocation Hall yesterday 
afternoon. During the course of the 
proceedings he announced that he 
wôuld present four prizes fdr essays on 
Bible studies, the topics to be an
nounced later—two first prizes of $15 
each and two second prizes of $10 each. 
Mr. Blake told of the work being done 
by Rev. John Hall In New York City, 
who holds a weekly Bible class of 6000 
people. When he started the class only 
about half of the 6000 believed in the 
Old Testament, tout xvhen the series of 
lectures were ended there were only 
about a dozen who did not beliex'e In 
the Old Testament as well as the New, 
and that this w as due to the addresses 
given on the prophets.

J. A. Paterson spoke of the Import
ance of a new Varsity Y.M.C.A. build
ing being erected, as the present one, 
near College-street, Is quite Inadequate. 
The Y.M.C.A—work of a great univer
sity should tfave a noble and worthy 
building, xvhlch would compare favor
ably with the other college edifices.

Rev. Dr. Crummy said the objest of 
the rally xvas to encourage Bible study 
among the students. The idea was that 
the students would toe formed into 
groupât for such study, and he under
stood that those students present xx’ere 
to Weythe leaders of the groups.

Mcf C. M. Wright, general secretary 
of the University Y.M.C.A. work an
nounced the courses of Bible study for 
1908-09 to he as follows : 
in Life of Chlrst"; (2) "Studies In the 
Acts of the Apostles”; (3) "Studies in 
the Teachings of Jesus and His Dis
ciples"; (4) “The Work and Teachings 
of the Earlier Prophets" ; (5) “The
Bible Significance of the Teachings of 
Jesus." The motto of the association 
Is “A Course and a Claes for Every 
Man.”

The closing meeting of the 
study leaders of the 1907-08 course was 
held In the University Y.M.C.A. last 
night.

A Finnish Woman’s Crime in New On
tario——“Carelessness," Sny Jury, -

SUDBUR^T.Oct. « 11—-Mrs. M. Salomen, 
a young woman Just out from Fin
land, Is under arrest at Crean Hill for 
concealing and destroying the life of 
her new bom babe.

The young woman, who has been 
separated from her husband for five 
years, joined him at Crean Hill a few 
weeks ago. Nothing peculiar was 
tlced about her until she took sick at 
the boarding house. She would have 
no one around and would not allow a 
physician to attend her. A day or two 
after the birth of the child the women 
folk were naturally curious to see the 
babe, and on entering the room found 
no child.

In the meantime the mother had 
taken the Infant In a basket and bur
led It under a stone In the woods.

A post-mortem showed that the 
child had been bom alive and In a 
fully developed state.

The jury brought In a verdict that 
death was due to carelessness of the 
woman, but Croxvn Attorney Clary 
had the woman arrested to stand trial 
before Magistrate Brodie at Sudbury.

Park 50. Col. 3071

CRAIG & SON
UNDERTAKERS

1
f; Oet. 
3b* Y

IS—Association Hall, 
Yonge and McGill StreçJ». 

Saturday, Oct. IT—Douglas Hall, ear-, 
ncr Bloor and Bathurst Street*.

In addition to the candidate, 
well-known speakers will address 
meetings. »

DOORS OPEN 7.30 P»M.
Come early and bring year friends. ■. 'PI

Prince of Wale», 
230, 1.0.0 ^

Members are requested to meet^kt 
ill, cornet; Queen Street and North-

Thursday, U Oet
corner

1357 Queen West 
923 College Street

Private ambulance.
tf

other
tHesa

a quarter of an hour to stay, but pro
vision had been made for the 
the opera house and Mr. Borden at 
once fell in with the suggestion to go 
there. A vaudeville show Was on, but 
the ticket taker got off the door 
the crowd /warmed in.’ Just as 
Borden appeared a cloxxrn xvas 
eluding a stunt and when the 
dropped on the act the Conservé 
chieftain stepped before the Yoot 
lights. He .spoke for abo.ut 10 minutes 
and was .enthusiastically cheered. \ 

‘Xr’ Borden Proceeded to Ottawa «it 
10.30 and will .speak at Shawville ki 
the County of Pontiac to-

use of
and,the third In the south—foDi 
Immediately one after anorncr.

Premier Whitney will speak at 
lln and possibly at Windsor.

ving no-

Ber- i
and
Mr.
lh-

cur/ain
lve

hall, cornei; Queen Street and North- 
cote Avenye, on Tuesday, Oct. 13, ati2 
o’clock, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late Bro. Geo.'-’C. 
Thom.

FRED HAW

r
■

Joseph Turcotte will be the Liberal 
candidate in Quebec County, Dr." ^phn 
Mac Kay having declined.

morrow. 1
T. HALL,

N.jG.*,un4i’,<l* Turned Axxny.
» Hundreds of peoplè'were turned away 
from the Grand Opera House last night 
who desired ’to attend the People’s Sun
day Services, which xvere resumed for 
hte season.

I
■ by TROOPS TO PROTECT NEGRO

Mob’s Determined Attempt to Storaa 
Jail.

SPARTANBURG, S.C., Oct.ll.—th. t&e 
heart of Spartanburg,with its 20,000 pop
ulation .a qtob of infuriated citizens,num
bering pearly 2000, fought ineffectually 
Saturday *nd last night with the mili
tary and jcivll authorities for the tfd|- 
session of] Jiohn Irby, a negro, who at
tempted tb ravish Miss LtlHe Dàmpsey 
earlier In :the day near Saxon Mill Vllr 
Ittge, three miles away. J j

Four peTsons were weunded, ione ojf» 
them sertiously, and John Sparks, a 
restaurant-keeper, was arretted and 
held wtttwut hall on the charge of 
shooting Sheriff- Nichols, who 
slightly wounded In the exchange qf 
shots between the mob and the authorL-. 
ties, xvho:bv<?re protecting the trembl
ing prisoner in the jail. if

At a late hour 150 state troops
at thè MU and xvhlle- 

the mob had increased by 500 man ft-om 
Greenville, a neighboring town w hun- 
frJT1 r,,?j!atlon arm rifles protruding 
Lhenlh,'u h OW8’ doors and porches of 
pLcsUloh!6 PreSent€d a forrriidable

nZ^l;pr1‘enve ln thc jail of tw| other
tirne°Tn ,whom’ fr»m time to
time in the last two weeks, there have
been threats, of violence added to the 
excitement. °ne wrecked a passenger 
train neaj Duncan, S.C.. and the engi
neer and fireman were killed. The o’her 

Reasonable nefro twice convicted 
(onnectlon. veiling murder of 

ed-7 November.

FOR TEMPERANCE SUNDAY: V»Ladies xvere compelled to 
sit in the second balcony and the house 
was packed to the limit of the law. 
There is no question as to the -popu
larity of these Sunday evening meet
ings. The congregational singing was 
a marked feature . of the service. 
Mrs. Chattoe-Morton greatly delighted 
the audience with her rendition of “O 
Dry Those Tears” and “Mother’s Lul
laby.” This lady possesses a find, well- 
trained Voice of great range and is de
servedly popular. The Victor auxtb* 
phone, leaped by the Toronto Gramo
phone Co., played a fine program of 
sacred selections from famous masters, 
which was a, popular part of the ser
vice. Mr. J. M. Wilkinson, the. director 
warmly thanked the audience for their

gp. Ontario Pastors to Exchange .Palpita 
for the Anniversary.

of (1) ‘-’Studies \The last Sunday of November Is to 
be celebrated thruout thè . En^flsh- 
speaking xcâ^d as temperance Sunday. 
Secretary Ben. H. Spence is 'making 
a tour of the western part of Ontario, 
and is arranging for an exchange of 
pulpits by the pastors, not only in 
their own towns, but in neighboring 
cities. Some of the London, Ont., pas
tors may exchange with Toronto or 
Hamilton ministers on that date.

■. J.

Welcomed at North Bay.
NORTH BAY, Oct. 11.—((Special).— 

A big crowd with a band assembled 
at the depot to meet Mr. Borden on 
his arrival here at 10 o’clock last night. 

The Conservative leader had only

r
m-

Bible was
Ible

WITH CRICK IN THE BACK.DOUBLE MURDER./
I:

You need' a strong liniment 1!k^
Nerviline,which Instantly dislodges the^ appreciation and- help, and advised the 
stiffness from all muscles and Joints. *a(^*t’s t° come early. The subject an-

'«•re «" rîna tv1'"-
ore- It (chard Wagner.

suffer lofig after Nerviline- Is applied, 
for it acts like tightiMng, swift and 
sure. “If I hadn't ushfl Nerviline," 
writes Mr. Phillip AderffS of*Oakland,
“I guess my back would be stiff yet.
A few applications took out all the 
soreness. I can recommend Nerviline 
for rheumatism, neuralgia and muscu
lar pains also.”
market—larger sale than ever—Nervi
line muü be good.

-------- r-----A
Arrangements have been perfected 

for three meetings in Halifax on Tuoe- 
dfy ny,nine. In be addressed by Sir 
J(jmes P. Whitney, premier nf (*nfario.

-The meetings will he held in sie.ve'si n 
on that evening, one in the north e’.J, 
the second hi the centre, of the city.

MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 11.—('Special). 
—Two Italians were murdered to-night 
at 31 St. Hypoltte-street. One of the 
dead men was shot by his son. All had 
been drinking. Michel! Calouri, a yofutii, 
had been restrained from .quarreling, 
but he finally broke loose. His first 
victim was his father, who tried to 
pacify him. The crazy youth then shot 
Francisco Martelll, his host, who had 
returned xvith money from the lum
ber camp.

William Gillette. Miss Marie Watn- 
wrlght. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Byron, 
New York; Miss Constance Collier. 
London, England; Prof. Alfred 
nach, Washington, D.C., ar j fti the King 
Edward.

U. E. LOYALISTS xvere

IWill Celebrate the Anniversary of 
Battle of Queenston Heights. I

lln
The United Empire Loyalists’ Asso

ciation xv111 hold their opening meeting 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening, Oct. 13, 
in commemoration 
famous victory at 
The meeting will b* held in the ttiiavo 
of the Strolling Players, 70 East King- 
street. A literary program has been 
arranged, and the address of tue cvtn- 
ing .will be given by George A Wrong, 
M. A., professor of history in the Uni
versity of Toronto, ....___ _

Hotel Winchester.
Those wishing a pleasant “home'! fo? 

the -winter before settling are advised 
to see the beautiful apartments In the 
Hotel Winchester, corner of Parlia
ment and Winchester-rtreets. 
some rooms cn suite with private bath 
and most pleasant single apartments 
on the hath room flat, 
terms. First-class cafe In

ence ^6ir Is ne Brock’s 
ueenston Heights.THE SAVOY Pliroo* to Rent.

ft Co.. Limited .. U|-«7
malfll a 

mall

Helntzman
West King-street, Toronto, 
feature of renting pianos at a i 
sum per month, and what Is pa 
this xvay will, when desired, he allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. It In
terested see them. j 136

Yonge and Adelaide
Serves Light Mid-Day Lunch for 
Busy People-12 Till 2 Try It To-

Hand-
In

Fifty years on thdCam-
of the re- 

a white man last ~Day. 1;

Xr
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\
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■
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SHAW
MEETINGS

liberal candidate
— IN—

NORTH TORONTO
Assisted by other prominent 
speakers, will address the elect
ors.as follows:
McBenn's Hall, corner College 

Street and Brunswick Avenue, 
Tuesday, Oct. 13. R

Cumberland Hall, corner Yonge 
and Cumberland Streets, Fri
day, Oct. 16.

Davenport Hall. Saturday, Oct. 17
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! . IMPERIAL DANK OF CANADAEurope Sells Americans

Pools Only Support of Markét

to 2 per cent. New York call money 
highest 1% per cent., loweet 1 per cent., 
last loan 1 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5 to 8 per cent.

*■" mi
L II. E. KEMP PROPHESIES 

PLENIlf OF EMPLOYMENT
GTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMÉRCE
DIVIDEND NO. 78.

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend at £he rate of Eleven Per Cent. 
(11 p.c.) per Annum, upon the Paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the1 three months 
ending 31st October, 1908, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Of
fice and Branches on and after Mon
day, the 2nd day of November neat.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the Slat October, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager.
Toronto, Ont.. Sept. 23, 1908

si
r Foreign Kxrha

Glazebrook & Cronyn, 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day r 
rates as follows :

ange.
Janes Building 

eport exchange
T A

—Between Banks.y 
Buyers. Sellers.

N, Y. funds........1-18 dis. 1-82 dis. H to 14
Montreal f’ds... 10c dis. par. 84 to 84 
60 days sight..9 7-18 984 984 984
Demand, stg...9 15-32 984 911-18 9 13-16
Cable trans....984 917-32 984 10

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual. 
.. 48784 488 80-70 
..486 4$

-

1
<< :ESTABLISHED 1867.

PAID-UP CAPITAL.... .. $ 10,000,000 
BtST:......
TOTAL ASSETS........OVER 100,000,000

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO * j
Main Ofllcai f(2l-25 King SI. W.) Queen an# Bathurst

Queen East (Cor. Grant St.) 
Spedlna an# College 
Yenge end College *
Yenge and Queen ( 197 Yenge-sl.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

Siri TORONTO♦ HEAD OFFIOV 1
War Cloud Affords Opportunity for Frequent Fluctuations—S 

lation Lost to the Toronto Exchange.
average net decrease 7 per cent, atiid 
for two months 8.18 per cent.

• • *
Bradstreet says reports are some

what^ Irregular, but general trade Un
dertone Is towards sustained Improve
ment. - l

Counter. iGood News for Labor at Dominion 
Hall Conservative 

Bally.

B. E. WALKER, President.
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches

5.000,000-
World Office,

Saturday Evening, Oct. 10.
The European war cloud has provid

ed a groundwork for rigging the New 
York market as nothing else could 
possibly have*done just at this parti

cular period. The pools have had their 
hands full for some time taking care 
of the market* because of the profits 
extracted i}Si\p by the floor traders. 
This W(^H th4 quotations have been 
more frequent than for several months 
and the rapid changes In the trend of 
pHces have caused' the professional 
trader to be exceedingly elert If loss
es father than profits were, to stand 
on his books at the close bf the day.

\

m k'Sterling, demand ............
Sterling, 60 days sight, Euro]

Ed. Randall presided at the Do
minion Hall, Sumach-street, rally held 
by A- E. Kemp and Claude Macdonell
on Saturday night. The hall was well 
filled
Chairman Randall told the 200wwork- 
.lngmen and others that the reason 
why he was on Macdonell’s Instead of 

'P’TJonoghue’g platform was because 
Macdonell’s course in parliament had 
already proved that he was a staunch 
friend of labor.

A. E. Kemp made a notable declara
tion In connection with a charge that 
he has employed alien labor. He said 
that he wished to deny most empha
tically certain rumors that had been 
Insidiously circulated against him. 
The rumor was that In his factory 
foreigners had been employed In pre
ference tb good Canadians and Bri
tish workmen. This was an absolute 
falsehood. The facts were that Just 
before the depression set In there was 
a decided scarcity of good labor, and 
his manager was compelled to em
ploy foreigners, as there were no Can
adian or British workmen to be had. 
Then the depression

Toronto Stocks.
Oct. 9. Oct. 10. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
. ... 133 ...................

Bleor and Yonga 
Market (144-148 King SI. E ) 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) 
Parliament St. (Gar. Carlton)

• • * ’ 11
Dun's review says: Substantial pro

gress towards Industrial recovery w^s 
made during the past week, a vei 
large number of wage earners reeuh 
lng work.

1Bell Telephone .
do. rights .........................

Can. Gen. Electric............
do. preferred ...

City Dairy com.-;, 
do. preferred ...

C. P. R........................
Canada Life ..........
Canadian Salt ....
C. N. W. Land..7.
Consumers' Gas .,

do. new ...............
Crows Nest ............
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com...
Dom. Steel com... 

do. preferred ...
Duluth common ........................... 16
Dominion Tel......................... 100
Electric Develop...................
Halifax Tram........................
International Coal ...
Imperial Life ................
Illinois preferredv....
Lake of Woods.............
Laurentlde com. .....

do. preferred ..
Mackay common .
Mexican L & P...
Mexican L. & P...

do. preferred ...
Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. & S.S.M....
Montreal Power .. 

do. preferred"

LLverpo 
%d hlgnè 

hange 
Af Chic 

•r than : 
and Dec.

Wlnnlpc 
year 312.

Chicago 
corn 113, 

J. P- B 
■pedal ( 
kies sage 
Argentine 

» Duluth 
841,000,000 , 
.-there is : 
And 15,000 
fvators. 1 
ition at 12, 
kit 74,uti0,9 
»er cent. 
Animent 
egree tin 

out of 
p Is n

ST.

Recelpti 
•Is Of gra 
large nur 
in the"no 
of butter, 
market.

Barley-i 
68c to i*c 

Oats—T 
4fc per b 

Hay-T 
per ton.

Dressed 
ewt, 

Potato® 
•6c per h 

Apples- 
per Darr 
Snows.

Butter- 
lb., the 1 
customer!

Eggs—F
Peuttry- 

prices ea 
20c per 1 
12c to 15c! 
10c to 11c 
early in i 
market/]

and somewhat enthusiastic.*9896 Union Pacific ...
Western Union......................................................
Westinghouse ............... 7884 74 7384 74

Sales to noon, 238,200 shares.

Montreal Stock».

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Dominion Iron A Steel....

do. preferred .............................
Illinois Traction preferred.... 89
Mackay preferred ................
Mackay common ..................
Mexican L. A P.....................
N. S. Steel & Coal..................
R- A O. Navigation..............
Toronto Street Railway...........  10884 102
Rio ..........’.................................
Dominion. Coal common 

—Sales.—
at 12Î%, 60 at 121%, 26 at 122, 78

at 12284.
Rio bonds—8600 at 88.
Mexican L. A P.-200 at 71.
Bell Telephone-2 at 133, 15 at 13384.' 
Commerce—IS at 158%.
Lake of Woods—12 at 90, 2 at 9084. 
Power-110 at 10684. 10 at 106%.
Coal-25 at 60%.
Illinois—3 at 88, 9 at 87%.
Richelieu—26 at 72.
C. P. R.-25 at 17184, 25 at 17284, 135 at 172, 

20 at 17284- 
Toledo—2 at 6.
Toronto Railway—12 at 108, 1 at 102. 
Halifax—10 at 103.
Detroit—26 at 40.
Steel preferred—10 at 63%.
Steel common—20 at 16%.

163 16384 16384 16284 uuc•a ••• ••• •••
26 ... 26

172 170
...

Total of idle cars on Sept. 30 40,()p0 
less than on Sept. 16, and Is now re
duced to 125,-678.

L. and N. deficit after dividends fir 

year $175,543. Surplus after charging 
out $1,690,468 for additions and better
ments makes amount earned in paèt 
year equal to 7 5-10 per cent, on the 
stock. I

in
Ah

Asked. Bid.ioé *!* 106
..." 19484 ... ■5» 171%It 196 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.1«%

6484 64
87-4

69 *784» ’ii 68 6784The only real opposition that the 
market has met has come from the 
European holders of American securi
ties. London and the continent have 
been sellers of American shares almost 
<3ally. This liquidation and realizing 
was usually taken each morning at as 
low prices as could be safely arranged, 

been manlp-

7184 71} Membirs Toronto Stock Exchange. BONDS and STOCKS 
Bought for Investment or on Margin.

.... 60 4984
7284 72ioo• • • \

Department of commerce and labor 
reports . total exports for September 
valued at $76,154,600, against $63,464,778

For nine 
$698,63tj-

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD.CO
51 60

",Ask for particular». 30 Victoria St.. Toronto. Phone» M. 7684-76861 III- September last year, 
months total value this year 
200, against $618,529,600 In 1907.

• * *
Joseph says: The "scare" Is subsid

ing. Do not be afraid to buy and carfly

ft

*91 |and then quotations have 
■ulated against a short interest, which 
was built up during the early weak
nesses. On Thursday afternoon afid Fri
day the market became quite difficult 
to hold, and Friday morning It requir
ed, considerable skill to save what 

vmight have resulted In a semi-panicky 
condition.

-
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16 Jordan 8L 6 Prinoesv St. 
Toronto. Ont London. Eng. 

STOCKS AND BONDS edtf

Rock Island preferred. It Is good ftir 
60. International Pump common Is be
ing excellently well bought. Hlghtir 
prices certain. Con. Gas Is an excel
lent purchase. Buy Pacific, Chicago 
and Alton conservatively. Tj
, . « •

While the major portion of the for
eign liquidation appears to have been 
about completed, the perlo'd of Irregu
larity In the stock market may last B. 
little longer, but we now believe ttite 
neutral attitude may bè modified lntjo 
a more confident purchase of standard 
issues on weakness. There is good ab
sorption on all declines. Resumptloh 
of bullish operations n%ty be aton^r 
special lines. Southern Pacific, Unldti 
Pacific, Atchison. N. P., G. Q., Con®. 
Gas and Lead appeal to us as particu
larly good purchases on this declinë, 
"and we would now buy them wheh 
weak. Amalgamated Copper seems tp 
be under accumulation. The Kuhnj- 
I.ceb connection with Rock Island af
fairs was obvious from the announce
ment yesterday, and Harrlman may be 
expected to extend his influence. Wf® 
would not buy R.I. Issues except cm 
reactions now, however.—Flnàncibjl 
News.

The production of gold at the Ran; 
last month is officially announced ai: 
587,634 fine ounces valued at £2,498,112 
The record out-turnds 587,813fine ounces 
made last August. In September las 
year 538,034 fine ounces were produced

south of Queen-street. This 1» an oppor
tunity for someone to get a store in this 
locality.

For full particulars apply to

71
came, and his 

manager very naturally dropped off 
hands, and they had not been taken 
on again. At present any position that 
can be filled by a Canadian at his fac
tory is filled by

W121 120
... "K.. £f

F. H. Deacon & Co.!—Navigation.—
... 120
“s% "a :::

49 60

• * •
Mr. Harrlman is without doubt the 

big factor In the market. All the shares 
of the companies In which he or his 
friends are heavily Interested have led 
every advance that has been made, 
perhaps, with the exception of Rock 
Island, in which stock a new and 
Wealthy • pool are now operating. The 

' almost remarkable change In the net 
earnings of some of the, Harrlman 
roads has called for further comment 
from individuals who are ^îot subsi
dized to dole out 
ments.
dittos that If the recent Increases In 
net earnings are true, Improvements 
and betterments which were previous
ly charged to operating expenses have 
been Included in capital sock. So much 
djstrust exists in regard to securities 
that none but dally speculators In the 
market can be coaxed Into making 
commitments.

A, M. CAMPBELLNiagara Nav. .. 
Nlag„ ty. C. & T... 
Nlplsslng Mines ....
North Star ..................
N. 8. Steel com........

do. preferred ........
Northern Nav. ......
Rio Janeiro ........ .1..
Sao Paulo ............ ....
St. L & C. Nav.... 
Prairie Lands ......
R. & O. Nav..............
Tor. Elec. Light....
Twin City ..........
Trl-CIty pref...............
Toronto Railway .1. 
Winnipeg Railway .

one, and there are 
only about a dozen foreigners employ
ed there now. Further his employes 
received half pay when laid off thru 
Illness and had their doctor bills paid 
for them. He was glad to say that the 
Indications 
would soon

.

i12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2851.
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that employment 
, „ plentiful again
for all who sought It, as during the 
past month business had begun to 
pick up and within the next few 
months he believed that the factories 
would be again running full time.

Mr. Kemp, speaking of the Increase 
In rents, and prices of the

were Uri
LAWLOR BLDG., COR. TONGS AND 

KING STREETS.
J Members Chicago Board of Trade,

Specialists in American and Cana
dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

be
Consols, money ....
Consols, account ..
Anaconda ........ .-...
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore & Ohio .............. 9784
Canadian Pacific ......... ...173%
Chesapeake & Ohio .......... 41
Great Western .
St. Paul .................
Denver ................

do. preferred ..
Erie ..............................

do. let preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ................... 140
Kansas & Texas ............... 2984
Louisville & Nashville ..10C84

do. preferred ................
, Norfolk & Western ...

Ontario & Western ...
New York Central ............ 10684
Reading ..............................
Pennsylvania .................
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ............
U. - S. Steel common

do. preferred ............
Wabash ...........................

do. preferred.............. ,.... »7

. 84^16 8484

• 8% 8%
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A. E. OSLER & CO
18 KING STREET WEST.
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.. 98 9784untruthful state- 
It Is only conceded by these 98

Gobait Stocks I17C%■* ' , 4184 . necessities
of life, said that wages had also gone 
up proportionately.

,■ Banks.— 7 7
Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' . 
Metropolitan
Molsons .......
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..............
Standard ... 
Toronto ....'.
Traders’ ........
Union .............

... 15984 .......... 4...13684 18784 
2784 '

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire tor quotations. 

Phones Main 7434, 7436. 43
Correspondents i. Finley, Barrel! A 

Co- Chicago. \ (47228 ... 271' .A” auditor emphatically shouted, 
Wages have not gone up.” Others 

h,ked up thls Pr°test and Mr. Kemp 
said he would accept the correction 
that wages had perhaps not gone up 
in proportion.” V- - ■
C. Hurst testified that he<*ad made 

a personal Investigation of the con
ditions of the workmen at the Kemp 
factory, including a scrutiny of the 
pay roll, and‘he did not know of anv 
factory on tjie continent 
employes were better treated. In the 
case of the Rennie fatality the com
pany supplied the wld,ow and family 

•for seven years, until the 
cllned further aid on remarrying..
hi»hS»Cl^»St demanded to know where 
nigh tariffs protect labor. Both Hurst
this Ra"daI1 attempted to elucidate 
this problem, the outcome being that 
the interrupter ejaculated "Utterly
tdmeoutt.’’erly ta,ae'" aP‘d cries of "put

»,«■' Pync. M.L.A., minister of edu-
trchnIkeiSPO£i. °h the lmP°rtance of 
technical education, and the duty of
the Dominion Government to support 
by special grants. ^
_.Caft- Tom Wallace made one of his 
the campaign speeches on
the good example set to the rural con
stituencies by the loyalty 
t0 the Conservative cause.

Claude Maédonell charged the Laur-
!m^V,ernr?mnt wlth a systematic at
tempt to stifle free discussion and to
riXs'6 A,hVPITlt,0n of their Just 
thftVtbu1 flrsî he 00111(1 not believe 
*5a* ‘h s Jas intentional on the part 
J lh leaders ot the government, but 
was forced to , the conclusion that 
Laurier, and the rest of the cabinet 
were arch humbugs. cabinet

He had
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The government crop report, Issued 
Thursday, was substantially that 
rived at by statisticians. The only 
item now In dispute Is as to the final 
showing of the corn crop, but except 
from Chicago sources, which are bull
ing corn futures, there Is the strongest 
kind of belief that this crop will 
considerably over the average. At the 
close of the week a recovery has been 
made in quotations from the low prices 
reached, but the substance of the 
ket is still principally that supplied by 
the supporting pools. Unless the Eu
ropean situation should develop Into 
a crisis, money rates will remain as 
easy as they have been. This is the 
one strong Influence In favor of those 
who are endeavoring to put stocks up
on a plane a long way beyond any 
idea of their - Intrinsic merits, and 
which will provide another pinnacle 
from which to destroy *he margins of 
any who may be foolish enough to 
cept quotations as a means of gauging 
the values of securities.

The Toronto Stock Exchange 
last few days has been under the same 

• Influence which has dominated similar 
institutions In Europe and in 
States. Business has dwindled to 
«mall proportions at thé local market 
and only In the 
specialties has 
noted in prices.

REPUDIATES ARTICLE107%, BROKERS
COBALT STOCKS

... 83ar- 74219 218 219 218 74 iri 41 41
........... 130 129% 129% 10684 r

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co
62$ to 627 Traders Bank BuHdlax t 

TORONTO, ONT.

I6584 66%
Says He Had Nothing to Do With 

Publication of Globe’s Rehash 
of Orwell Scandal Story,

—Loan, Trust Etc.—
.. 12084 ... 121

.. 140 13984 140 13984

— 6384
:::: 5384 

........10384
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20%Agricultural Loan 

British Am. Assur. 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm..........
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest. ... 
DomlnlohSavlngc . 
HamiltonNProv. ... 
Huron & Erie ..... 

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Imperial Loan ........
London & Can........
Landed Banking ..
London Loan ..........
National Trust ....
Ontario . Loap ........ .............

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Real Estate .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.................
Toronto Mortgage .. ,..
Toronto Savings ................
Western Assur......................

2184
Ml53run1 J .. 12684 10584On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. to K. R. Bongardi 
After the slight reaction In the firs* 

fifteen minutes the market ruled extreme^ 
ly dull for a short period, after which 
decided strength developed and in the 
last half of the first hour thereuwas a 
slow upward movement, in which the 
Hardman stocks, Reading and Smelting 
were prominent. Arbitrage houses said 
their cables showad a decided improve* 
ment in the situation on the other side] 
most of them laying stress on the eviy 
dence that the great powers are united 
in working for a peaceful solution of the 
Balkan question. In the -last hour marti 
ket was quiet, prices generally receding 
slightly from highest without any sign in 
ficance to the trading--either way. Union 
Pacific held around 162%, while Southern 
Pacific and Reading after fractional recesfj 
sions rallied to opening figures, with only 
unimportant changes in the resf of the 
list.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. Gj. 
'Beaty, 14 West King-street, the following!:

The American security markets havt 
demonstrated an absorbing power during 
the week, which can hardly fail to prove 
assuring to investors and operators. It 

. is quite evident that the earlier investi- 
ment buying of the best dividend-paying 
shares has .so far reduced the -floating 
supply of stocks available for speculation 
that it will , require some greater and 
more paramount disturbing cause to furl 
ther dislodge them. To-day’s market was] 
in most respects strong, tho not act!vet 
With a heavy loss in bank reserves exf 
pejeted, with no conclusive Information 
from" Europe. on the political situation! 
the tone should be considered satisfac+ 
tory. J I

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holdenf 
The market opened only fairly active!

first
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AYLMER,Oct. 11.—(Special.)—A pub
lic meeting was held in the town hall 
here last night In the Interests of W. 
W. Rutherford, Reform candidate in 
East Elgin for the commons.

This meeting was called for the spe- 
ciaï purpose of giving Mr. Rutherford 
an opportunity of replying to the ques
tions asked by Mr. Marshall, the Con
servative candidate, as to whether Mr. 
Rutherford had any knowledge of or ‘ 
connection with the notorious Orwell 
scandal, rehashed and embellished in 
The Toronto Globe two weeks ago.

The building was filled to overflow
ing with members of both parties. W. 1 
E. Stevens occupied the ghair, and af-, 
ter a fpw preliminaries called upon 
Mr. Rutherford, w<ho read a brief 
statement answering twp of Marshall's 
four questions asked. -,

He denied most emphaticall^that he 
had anything whatever to do directly 
or Indirectly with the publication of 
The Globe article.

He also stated that he had no know
ledge that such article was to appear, 
did not know The Globe reporter or 
even know he was In Aylmer.

Mr. Rutherford then for a few min
utes dwelt on the tariff question, and 
stated that he hoped before election 
day to meet the electors again and 
deal fully with the scandals charged 
"by the Conservatives against the gov
ernment.

Dr. F. H. Miller followed, and took 
cre-dlt of being one of the persons, In 
fact the person, who caused what he 
termed the investigation by The Globe. 
For nearly an hour he rolled the Or
well scandal like a sweet morsel un
der his tongue, and directly and by 
Inference charged Mr. Marshall with 
■being. Implicated in the affair.

That his presence on the platform 
and the rash charges made will at 
least do Mr. Rutherford no good Is 
certain. No reliance Is placed in dis
torted utterances, and Jt Is such speak
ers as Dr. Miller who cause bitterness 
In what would 
campaigns fought out on their merits.

Dr. Sinclair also made a few re
marks, and the meeting closed with the 
usual cheers.

180 180 27
16684 16684 New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Close.
0=tober ................ 8.79 8.88 8.79 8.88
December .......... 8.57 8.67 8.57
Haro*1 ................... 8.35 8.42 8.34 8.42

•••••■............ 8.32 8.37 8.30 8.37
Spot cotton closed quiet. 10 points 

vance. Middling uplands, 9.10; do. gulf 
9-35. Sales, none. * >
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. Trusts arid Guarantee Building 
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Phone Mala 7014.

ac-
_ Price off OIL
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Oct. lO.p-Oil clos

ed at $1.78.

Bonds. :
C. N. Railway ....
Commercial Cable 
International Coal
Keewatln .................
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop.
Mexican L. & P..
Mexican Electric
Laurentlde .............
Great Nor.. 4 p.c..
Nova Scotia Steel
Rio Janeiro ............

do. 1st mortgage... 8784 86%
do. 2nd mortgage..........

Sao Paulo .................
St. John’s City............

of Tordnto 136the
, New York Met.I Market.
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JARS AFTER PRESTON.86thea 85 87 85
Amur Him of Trying to Encourage 

Emigration to Canada.
_______ [■ \

VICTORIA,' B.C Oct. 11.—(Special.)
—Japanese newspapers received here 
bitterly attack \V. T, R. Preston, the 

Canadian trade commissioner at To- ' 
klo, accusing him of a desire to pro-' 
mote Japanese Immigration Into Can
ada.

cases of the foreign 
any
The danger spot at 

the Toronto Exchange Is well recog
nized as circumscribed by the foreign 
tractions. Fortunately for holders of 
these shares, it has been found difficult 
tb work up a large speculative follow
ing on the advance which? 
ered in these

weakness been
C. P. H. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—(Special.)-rC. 
P. R. traffic for the week ended Oct. 7, 
1908, was $1,599,000; for the same week 
last year $1,497,000.

9884
fer T "° Pfrsor>al criticism* to of
fer of J. G. O Donoghue, who was on- 
poslng him in this content. P
oghue was

—Sales.—
Sao Paulo. 

50 @ 147
iImperial. 

17 @ 221
Mackay. 

25 & 68

*10 @ 68

Mr. O'Don- 
8. bright, energetic voting 

man but he hoped that they would
pas! DDnno»Hrk t0gether as 'in the 
rite’nf ghtie “ the représenta- 
tive of labor and he as the re-nrespn
TheVnlflfif°^th Toronto in Parliament" 
oJl.m n 8 ^re ldentlpal. Mr. O'Don- 

? was f0r Public ownership and 
for old a get pensions, both Issues which 
commended themselves to. his own 
Judgment as being worthy of earnest
tSoUP r̂n\™ref(re ,he>- had nothing 
to gain by the election of Mr. O’Dono- 
ghue as their representative.

Cheers followed for 
and the

was epgin-
. . __ since last
spring. The difference between these 
verious stocks and domestic issues of 
merit has been demonstrated during 
the week At all times 
of the latter 
have been

INCREASE IN SHIPPING. .*securities
25 @ 14884 •„ i Dom'n. 

75 @ 148% 4 @ 228

50 @ 148% 

là* @ 148

Y.M.C.A. Sunday at Galt.
GALT, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—To-day 

was observed as Y.M.C.A. Sunday In 
several town churches. The pulpits 
were occupied by strangers—Frank T.
H. Ritchie, Canadian secretary of boys’ 
work, preache.d In the Methodist Church 
in the morning; at Knox Church J. M. ] 
Thomahson, field secretary, addressed 
the congregation at the Baptist Church;
Mr. Bruce Wjllsoh. secretary 
M.C.A. at Brantford, spoke;
Presbyterian. Church Mr. Thomas- 
son took the service imthe evening, and ; 
at the First Presbyterian Church led 
the exercises. In the afternoon the city 
hall was filled with men who were ad
dressed biv Mr. Rltohie and EM. . 
Thomasson. The local branch wll 1 hold 
a banquet' to!morrow night, at which 
ex-Mayor Urquhart of Toronto will de
liver an address on "The Ideal Citizen.”

■ Fresh M
Béèf, 1 
Beef, i 
Beef, c 
Beef, i 

,, Beef. < 
Lambs. 
Mutton
Veals. 1 
Veals.

Return* From Customs Department at 
Fort Arthur Encouraging.

Mex. L.P.

sales' 
sljares 

without . neces
sitating any sacrifice, but in the 
others if stock had been forced on the 
market'In any volume, a much larger 
break than took place would have fol
lowed. In fact, during the larger part 
of Friday it was almost Impossible to 
get, a firm bid for either Mexicans or 
Rios.

Toronto.60 @ 71but rather strong, but fluring the 
half hour the market was irregular. Thé 
hi&li priced stocks were rather heavy. All 
1 ho the market as a whole started the 
last half hour of the session with 4 
fc-irlv firm undertone, the buying is of 4 
scalping nature and we would advise 
those long of Aocks to realize profits and 
await developments.

class. of PORT ARTHUR, Oct. «.-(Special.)
An increase of the shipping 'industry 

of this port was demonstrated by the 
report from the customs office. Since 
April 2600 entries were recorded with 
a total tonnage of over two and a half 
millions.

These entries

made 6 @ 20384Twin City.

2 @ 89 
90 @ 8884

Winn.
25 @ 16184

25 @ 16184

Dom. Coal. 
10 @ 5184\ Con. Gas, 

12 @ 19f

25 @ 51 o»f the Y. 
at Central i.1,

Dom. Steel. 

Nor. Nav. 20 @ 17 

10 @ 93% - , *10 @ 6484

Rio. FAR]
The pJ 

. class qu 
respondlj 
Hay, cad 
Straw, cj 
Potatoes 
Evnpora 
Butter. J 
Butter, I 
Butter, I 
Eggs, n| 
Ciieese. 
Cheese, I 
Honey, { 
Comb hd

. made by nine
hundred different vessels, which have 
arrived.

There -has been a great Increase in 
shipping, particularly in coal and 
grain.

wereNew York Bonk Statement.
NE\V YORK, Oct. 10.—The statement 

of the clearing house banks for thd 
week shows that the banks hold $34,- 
707,225 more than the requirements toy 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This is ai 
decrease of $7.581,925 In the proportion4 
atç cash reserve as compared with last 
week. <■ I

z$5OT @ 8784 the :sKing.
C.P.R.
6 & 17184

Outside of 
merciai conditions

the exchanges
Nothing Like It.

a double tracked line
?he°J h d dayS- Trav-e'einapuH°m?ns. or
^,hrpaX library

tralnastetd °v. a" prlnclpal Grand Trunk 
Yo!k M N, asfra FaIIs’ Buffalo, New 
York, Montreal, Detroit, Chlcagi etc 
The reputation of the Grand Trunk
s elks Crh0rVlCf t0J havlng the best 
steaifs, Chops, Is known to all
perienced travelers, and it is a nlea 
6S0Urmne gal^ Wh“e rld,hg at a 50 to

corn- 
showing

a gradual and satisfactory re- 
cui)eration. For over la month now 
the weekly failures in the Dominion 
were below those of the same period 
last year. Bank clearings also are In
dicative of a, broadening out in com
mercial transactions. Mercantile agen
cies speak favorably of the conditions 
thruout dhe whole country, and more 
business activity Is only.held In'check 
by the conservative attitude now being 
adopted by the retail merchants. There 
is plenty of money to he had for all 
legitimate purposes, and it is impro
bable that the privilege for emergency' 
currency which was granted at the 
last session of parliament will be 
ed Into effect this

are
Always select 

when you
•Preferred. pBonds^,

New York Stocks.
can andWAGON STRUCK BY TRAIN.

Marshall, Spader & Co., II West King- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

otherwise be cleanThe statement follows: 
crease $12,227.300; deposits Increase $6.4 
981,700;. circulation decreases $242,200;’ 
legal tenders decrease $659,700; specie 

reserve decrease^ 
$6,086,500; reserve required increases $!,-< 
495.425; surplus decreases $7,581,925.

Ex-U. S. deposits decrease $7,574.6751 
The percentage of actual reserve oi 

the clearing house banks at the close ot 
business yesterday was 27.40.

■.The statement of banks and trustl 
companies of Greater New York nod 
members of the clearing house shows] 
that these institutions have aggregate1 
deposits of $1.063,091,000; total cash oni 
hand, $100,411,700; and loans amounting' 
to $961,63,7.200. Sl

Loans ln- Four Persons Killed and Two Injured 
at Level Cross leg. Must Quit Home or Go to Prison.

PATERSON, N.J.. Oct. ll.-Judge l'\ 
Francis, In the court of special ses
sions, ordered Samuel. Band" of J*o. 
Governor-strejet to stay away -from her 
under penalty ot a state prison term * 
of one year. ; By the decision of the 
court he .Is tactically divorced from. 
his wife.

Open. High. Low. Close.
............. 7484 74% 73

Amer. Loéetnotlve .. 48 4984 47
40y, 40Mj 40 
8584 86%

48

Amal. Copper TROY, N.Y., Oct. 11—Four 
were killed outright and two children

74% personsdecreases $5,426.800; «%
84Amer. C. & F.........

Amer. Smelters ...
American Sugar .
Anacdnda .................
A. C. O........................
American Ice ........
Atcheson ...................
Air Brake ................
Atlantic Coast ....
American Biscuit 
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn ...................
Canadian Pacific .
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Central Leather
Cast Iron Pipe......................................................
Chic.. M. & St. P... 13184 1 34% 13484 13484

fC. F. 1............................... 34% 3584 34% 35
Colorado South ........ 40% 41
Corn Products ............ 17% 17% 17% 17%
Detroit United 
Del. & Hudson 
Erie ....

do. 1st preferred ..
! do. 2nd preferred 
Great Northern ..
iGeneral Electric .......
{Great Western ...........
Great North. Ore ..........
Illinois Central ..........
[Dead ...................................
[Louisville & Nash 
Missouri Pacific ....
Metropolitan .................

|jM. K. T. .........................
fftew Yorltj Gas ..........
Norfolk .............................
|Northwest ................
(North American ....
K Y. Central ........ 10384 10384 10B% 103%
bntario & West -...40 41% 40 40%
FPenple's Gas ...J..................................
Pressed Steel Car ... 33 33 33 33
IPennsylvania ............. . 123 1 23% 122% 1*3
iPending ................... 12984 1297* 128îfc jjgu
P.oclc Island ......... 19% 19% ]9% 19%
! do. preferred ........... 48% 48% 17 4714
Republic .............................................
Railway Roilngs .... 38 38 38 '.38
Kouthern Railway .. 21% 2114 21U, 7m . ^

A.E. AMES & GO., LTD
Twin City................. .................. '
|U. S. Steel ..............

do., preferred ..

SOLOMON DIDN’T MAKEwere seriously Injured In a railroad
crossing accident two miles south of 
Sc haghtlcokte.

The six persons were In

86% S FIRST SEA VOYAGEex- $42% 43% 42% 42%
35 35 35 25

8784 "87% *87% "«V*.

Prices
Co., 85 
Dealers 
Sheepakj
No. 1 1

. . lbs. ud 
No. 2 fl 

live, ud 
No. 1 lnl 
No, 2 iiJ 
No. 3 ll 

bulls . 
Country 
Calfskin 
Calfskin 
Horsehtd 

. Horsehal 
Tallow, 
Wool, '11 
"Wool, yd 
I.ambski 
Bheannd

CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—Professor James 
S. Breasted, of the University of Chi
cago, sannoundtçd to-day his discovery 
In Slc|ly this summer of a portion of 
a tablet covered with Inscriptions, 
showing that Polomon did, not ,mak-| 
the flbst sea voyages. He says that 
the translation shows that the bulkier 
of t|ie first pyramid made a journey 
with forty ships across the Mediter
ranean to Lebanon for cedar J This, he 
se|]s, was two thousand years before 
Solomon’s time- Professor Breasted* 
Bas been excavating in the orient for 
three years.

a wagon
and were driving to attend a family 
reunion. The vehicle wâs in charge 
of Geo. Roberts, who was somewhat 
deaf. When he reached the Boston & 
Maine Railroad trAok he apparently 
neither heard nor saw an express train 
which was coming at a rate of 55- 
mlles.an hour. Roberts drove his 
riage directly In front of the 
approaching train.

-io over a smooth roadbed,
wUh lTAmeal ln a beautiful can 
with up-to-date service, spotless linen 
handsome dishes and silVer. You make 
no mistake In traveling by V^and 

I^Ul1 ,nformatlon at city office 
strata C°rner K,ng andyYonge:

■
Marsh Gas Explodes.

Fred Crews and Harry Cox, brick
layers, were iburned about the hands 
and face by an explosion of marsh 
gas In the bay tunnel. One of the men 
had lit a match.

8$% 8884 8884 88% 
9$% 95% 9.5% 95%
48% 487/„ 4884 48%

172 172% 171% 17184
40% 42% 4086 42

25 25

call-
year.

^ xThp principal enquiry for Canadian 
■securities is. now coming from Invest- 

Eer?' The market for bank shares 
EF'bieh was seriously disturbed, is 

talnly Improving, and the demand for 
this class of security is quite difficult 
to supply without advancing prices. 
As a speculative proposition, the To- 
rente, market has for the time-being 
lost its attractiveness.

25 25 car-
Wlftly ''Gtmfrey

eur-lrr-law
Mrs. Beatrice 

suing her fatll
qjienating lier husband’s affectljbns.

A Boston womafi who was ’'scalped'* 
by being caqgbt ln some machinery, Is 
suing for $10,COOL or $1 for each hair.

of Boston Is 
for $100,000 for ■

cer-
sigNs of PROSPERITY. ,

CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—Rapidly Increas
ing indications, that the business con
ditions arte fast returning to ch->hr nor
mal state and that the railroads are 
exj^rlencing a steady growth hf their 
traffic, are seen in the fortnightly 
por*L ca7 surpluses and shortages ig-
thedAmerih6 o efPclency committee of 
the American Railway Association.

Not Out of Business Yet.
John Wan less & Co., Toronto’s oldest 

Jewelry ffirm are located, for the time 
being, at 396 Yonge-street, opposite the 
Central Y. M. C. A. This position Is in 
bablock between Gerrard-etreet and 

McGill-street. and is rapidly becoming 
the art centre of Yonge-street. All de
partments of the business are in opera
tion and orderi will be taken and filled 
to the entire satisfaction of all 
tomers.

Railroad Earnings.

Mo. P., August, net ................
St. Paul. August, net .............
U. P.. August, net .......................
Wabash, August, net ............u

•Increase.

Decrease.) 
....$151,359"{ 

96,837' 
... •611,745 
.... 116,724

4 84 40%s
FORGOT BOY IN CUPBOARD.

PEABODY. -Mass., Oct. 11.—In the 
excitement over being bridesmaid for 
her best friend. Miss Catherine Rey
nolds, a teacher of this town, forgot 
all about Manuel Silva, one of her pu
pils, whom she had locked in the school 
room closet Wednesday morning, until 
late Thursday night after the wedding. 
The boy was in a serious condition 
from his confinement.

1
31 31 31%
44 43% 44%
35 35% 35%

132 131% 132
141 141 141

7 7 6% 7

138 138 138 138
82 82% 81% 81% 

105 104% 106
53 52% 52%
3Ô *2984 "29%

146 145% 145%
7284 71% 71%

rWall Street Pointers.
Steel business better in current week 

than manufacturers had anticipated.

Smelters reduces prices of lead for 
first time since recovery from panic.

Seventy-five roads for August

Hr

THE METROPOLITAN BJ{NK
Interest compounded four times a year. No delay in withdrawal. B

Rtservt Tond and Undivided Capital Paid-up, fi
Profit*, $1,241,532.26 $1,060,000 676 fj

reprice of Silver.
Bar silver in London. 23 U-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York. 5ÎX'
Mexican dollars, 45c.- * y

Money Market.
Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 

cent. Short and three months’ bills 1%

c .per oz.

| $1.00 [ Opens an account in the Savings j 
Department of Prices

Wlntei 
| No. 2 ri 
new.

Spring
tlons.

BarU) 
but; No

Oat 
mixed, 1

Rye—7

Bran-
Bhorts,

. Buck»

Peas—

Corn—

Flour-
falee $3.

1
show VDEBENTURES

YIELDING *\% TO 6i%

MUNICIPAL 
RAILROAD

CORPORATION

Save Something Weekly
1

Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let it be ever 
bo small an amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
taka pleasure in watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly; Savings department 
at all branches. J

CU3—
6

Heir to Throne Turns Yankee.
New York Tribune: T. O. ANDERSON & CO’Y-The Sterling Bank of Canada Archdiacan

Malick Gabriel Javahr, who says he 
is a brother of the present King ot 
Kurdistan, in Asiatic Turkey, at the 
federal naturalization bureau here yes- 
terday renounced his allegiance to the 
sultan of Turkey, and after declaring 
his Intention of becoming an Ameri
can citizen received his “first papers.”

(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE)
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR OH MARGIH.

Ht Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission.
23 Melinda St., Toronto,

HEAD OFFICE : Corner Iilner and Bay Streets.
r. . _ Corner Adelaide and Simcoe Streets; Queen Street and
Close Avenue; Duadoa and Keele Streets, West Toronto.

F. W, BROUGH ALL, General Manager*
1

BRANCHESl

King St. Bast, Toronto, ltf46% 46% 46 46
108*4 109 103% 109 Telephone Main 3702. od?
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COBALT—Nancy Helen Inline Will Ship a Car Valued at One-Fifth: of Its Capital—COBALTAIMK
E -,

Zv

Scare at Outside Exchanges 
Not a Factor in Mining Stocks

Cobalt Securities Withstand Profit-Taking and Pressure With
Market Firmness.

Strong Upward .Movement 
I In Grain at the Week End

European Advance and Chicago Wheat Futures Take Anothe
Upturn.

52s; clear bellies, 14 to It pounds, quiet, 
58s. Sh&plders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 
quiet, 43s td. Lard, prime western In 
tierces, dull, 51s 6d; American refined 
In palls, firm, 65s 3d. Cheese, Canadian 
finest white, new, steady, 60s; Cana
dian finest colored, new, steady, 61s. 
Tallow, prime city, steady, 29s 6d; Aus
tralian In London, firm, 34s;.

JSHED 1867. ._Ll.-Ls?I

The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limited.$ 10,000,000 

5,000.000 

R 100,000,000

1

Is now operating on Lot 7, Concession 1, 
Township of Buck*.

xL
INTO: r

1 CATTLE MARKETS ui III ill ——
:« :iant St.) Hspecial brands, $6; . second patents, 15.40: 

strong bakers'. $5.30.
Cables l:nehanged—Cattle and Hogs 

Steady at À meet ran Markets.

NEW YORK, Ost. 10.—Beeves re
ceipts 523; very littlp .doing, a few 
steers sold 'at 35.53; heifers at 35. Ex
ports 7790 cattle and 8975 quarters of 
beef.

Calves receipts 319; feeling weak ex

cept for prime veals. Common a/nd 
medium do. sold at 35 to 38.50.

Sheep and lambs receipts 6429; good 
sheep about steady; other» weak; 
lambs'Soc to 50c lower; sheep 38 to 34.50; 
yearlings 35; lambs 35.76 to 36.50, 

firm York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Butter firm, 

unchanged; receipts 4442.
Cheese quiet, unchanged; receipts 

2846.
Eggs steady, unchanged; receipts 

6997. ,

World Office. 
Saturday Evening, Oct, 10. 

wheat futures closed to-day

1.75, 500 at 1.75, 1000 (36 days) at 1.83, 1500 
at 1.7614. 1500 (30 days) at 1.83, 500 at 1.75. 
200 at 1.75.
■ Temiekamlng—1000 at 91, 500 at 91, 500 
at 91, BOO at-91, 1000 at 91.

Sliver Leaf-r-700 at Hft. 600 at IS'/*. 
Chambers—500 at 78%, 500 at 78,
City of Cobalt—100 at 1.80.
Cobalt I.ake—lOO at 15.
La Rose—23 at 6.27.

Standard Stoc
Cobalt Stock/

World Office,
Saturday Evening. Oct. 10.

An almost unexpected firmness in the 
undertone of the mining securities de
veloped this week when other ex
changes were heavy, and prices fell 
aharply because of the danger of an 
outbreak of hostilities in Eastern Eu
rope. This strength in the Cobalt stocks 
was due of course largely because, In 
almost all Instances, the stocks are 
fully paid for by the holders, and there 
is.therefore obviated the danger which 
always assails the margined accounts, 
but aside from this, sentiment in re
gard to the Cobalt stocks is sufficiently 
good td—Withstand the temporary ad
verse influences. The only real effect 
felt since à week ago has been a slow
ing up In the volume of transactions. 
Such realizing as has taken place will, 
further serve to solidify the technical 
conditions of the market, and make It 
more difficult' from now forward to 
depress quotations without • adequate 
reason.

Facts making for the strong belief 
which now exists in the minds of In
vestors are such as that given out by 
the La Rose Mining Co., showing that 
this property Is now making net earn
ings of over 3100,000 a month, or more 
than 20 per cent, per annum on the 
issued capital stock. The weekly ship
ments are not only keeping up to the 
standard set about three months ago. 
but are Improving, In that many of the 
several mines are sending out concen
trated instead of crude ore.

The New York Market was more In
fluenced by the war scare than 
the Canadian exchanges, but despite 
this no offering* of stock from the oth
er side came to Toronto, while In the 
case of Cobalt Central a well defined 
advance was made against what might 
be called a weak market.

At Toronto there were few Impor
tant changes In prices since last Satur
day. Beaver had * quick movement of 
10 points on Thursday on the rumor 
that the valuable Temiskamlng vein 
had been tapped, but awaiting confirm
ation, the stock reacted to alfnost the
point from which it started. _____..
Queen, Temiskamlng, Chambers-Fer- 
land. Crbwn Reserve jmd Trethewey 
were the principal isslies In demand, 
and In each of these instances such 
liquidation as occurred was hot in
jurious to prices. ,

It is not believed that any Immediate 
activity Is likely to_ break out in the 
Cobalts owing to the disturbed political 
situation In the States, but with the 
presidential election out of the wav, the 
consensus of opinion is that a big de
mand from all the leading American 
centres will cause another furore In 
the various markets.

NOW IS 1 HE TIME TO BUYLiverpool
fod higher than> Friday, and corn futures 
unchanged to ‘Ad higner.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday; Dec. oorn«%c higher, 
and Dec. oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 44, last 
year 312.

Chicago car lots to-day 46, contract 9; 
corn 113. 28. oats 213, 23.
j. 1’. yickell & Co. had the following 

weqlal Chicago wires to-day: Armour 
message hero reporting bad weather in 
Argentine.
"Duluth and Minneapolis have received 

43,000,006* of spring and durum wheat; 
there is probably four' million In transit 
and 15,600,000 bushels In the country" ele
vators. 1 guess the country mill absorp
tion at-12,000,000 to date. This makes total 
of 74.ivl0.000 out of farmers' hands, or 38 
per cent, of the crop, as figured by gov
ernment
agree that forty to forty-five per cent, 
is out of the farmers’ hands. If so the 
ercy Is not what was figured.

rjV

COBALT STOCKS3>w York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 3.4 

to 3.48c.
3c7 Vsnie-sU

RANCH Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations oii 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—October 98*\c asked, December 

98Hc asked. May 98c bid. |
Oats—October 36c bid. December 36%d 

bid.

;
FOR LARGE PROFITSI

r *
TELEPHONE OR WIRE VOIR ORDER AT OYRIEXPENSE

1 Ik and Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buy. 
.. 13 "9
.. 36
..3.00 2.30

EXCHANGE. hA. D. BRUNSKILL & CO.
Amalgamated .................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt, xd. ..
Cobalt Central .............
Cobalt Lake ...................
Conlagas ....
Crown Reser
Foster ..................,...
Green - Meehan ...
Hudson Bay ...........
Kerr l^ke ...........
L*a Rose .....................
Little Nlplssfug 
McKinley Dar. Savage. 
Niplsslng, xd.
Nova Scotia ...............
Peterson Lake ........
Rlght-of-Way ...........
Sliver Leaf .................
Silver Bar-.,................
Silver Queeit
Temiskamlng ............
Trethewey ...................
University ....................
Watts ........................ ...................... .........

—Morning Sales.— 
Beaver Consolidated—1000

LIMITED.
, SUITE 628-32 TRADERS BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. ONT.

TEL. MAIN 638T—Private Branch Exr»nnge Connecting All departments

rty 34%Toronto Fruit Market..
Receipts larger to-day. with red gtape$ 

scarcer and a few' cents per basket dear)- 
But trade generally was dull, onf 

dealer stating thaP*you could fire 
nonball thru the market and never touc 
a customer. &
Cucumbers. Cart . basket... .30 10 to 30 15
Peppers, green, basket............  0 15 0 25
Onions, bag ............
Tomatoes, basket
Melons, each ........
Corn, per dozen...
Apples, basket .......................
Pears, baiket ...........................
Vegetable marrow, basket
Cantaloupes, case ................
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 6 25 
Peaches, common, basket... ft 50 

. 0 25 

. 0 25 

. 0 75 

. 1 25 
. 0 13 
. 0 20

i -1
77%

118» x
ISTOCKS • l-«5 

J 50
18

er.
4814a can
16SOLD. 5.75

1./4V4
8.10

......il,76 Ive .7684-7586 4345report. All elevator companies I12
250

10 COBALT STOCKSl 00
2000 20 0 30 

0 15 
0 10 
0 30 
0 75

3,000 10 «2 .
6.306.25Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Oct. 10.—Cattle—Receipts 
ttmated at. about 700; market steady ; 
steers $4.40 to $7.30; cows, $3.25 to $5.25; 
heifers, $3 to $4.25; bulls, $2.50 to $4.60; 
calves, $8.50 to $4.:*; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.60 to $4.65.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 8000; 
maeket steady to weak ; choice heavy 
shipping. $6.25 to $6.45; butchers', $6.25 to 
$6.40; light mixed, $3.50 to $6; choice 
light, $«.15 to $6.25; packing, $5.90 to $6.20; 
pigs $3.50 to $5.75; bulk of sales, 36 to 
$6.15.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
at about 1000; market for sheep strong; 
lambs weak; sheep, $4.30 to $8; lambs, 
JJ4.75 to $6.15; yearlings. $3.85 to $6.

Cast Buffalo -Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 10.—Cattle re

ceipts 300 head; steady. Prices un
changed.

Veals receipts 500 head; active; 50 
cents lower,. $6 to $8.75.

Hogs receipts 11,000 head; slow; 
steady at yesterday’s close. Heavy 
$6 to $6.15; mixed $5.75 to $6.15"; yorkers 
$5.25 to $6; dairies and grassers $6.25 
to $6.

Sheep arifi lambs receipts 11,000 head : 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow, 
25 cents lower; lambs $4 to $6; year
lings and wethers $4.25 to $4.50; ewes 
$3.75 to : $4.25; sheep, mixed, $1 to $4.

British Cgtlle Markets.
LONDON, Oct. 10.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c 
per pound, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef Is quqted at 9 1-2 to 10 l-2c per 
pound.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 10.—John Rogers 
Co., Liverpool, quote to-day: United 
States steers, from 12c to 18c; Cana
dians, lie to 12 l-4c; ranchers, 10 3-4c 
to 11 l-4c; cows and heifers, 10 l-4c to 
11 l-4c; bulls, 8 l-2c to 9 l-2e. Trade is 
slow, but firm.

........ f 09VIS & Co 3154 310 15ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. es-
87... 90 Purchases made now should show good results.

12 Melinda St, Phone M. 1639
ed-7

.. 0 35Ftoek Exchange 
E Princess St. 
London, Eng..
[BONDS edtf

8.00.8.370 15Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush
els of grain, 20 loaus of hay, with a very 
large number of mixed loads of produce 
Ir the"north building, and heavy receipts 
of butter, eggs and poultry oii the basket 
market.

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 
tic to o9c. per bushel.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 
45c per bushel.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $13 to $15 
Ber toil.

Dressed Hogs—Prices easy at $0 per

54 364%..040 0 75 
0 35 
0 75 I 1 
0 75 I 
0 30 i 
1 25 t

o' is '1
0 25 ) I 
4 25 ;

R. H. TEMPLE & SON,. 2124%
..3.75 
., 17%

3.00
17%

ESTABLISHED 1876.
Gherkins ...............................
Red peppers .........................
Pickling onions basket
Cabbage, per bbt...............
Grapes, half-basket ...
Grapes, large basket...
Sweet potatoes, bbl.................... 4 00

li
25 to I]bn & Go. ...................1.17%

ZZZ;L42
.4.00

1.15%
89 w1.40

i3.00iNTO STOCK .1 65

at 35 . 200 at 
34%, 100 at 34. 600 at 34%, 500 at M, 500 at 
34%. 300 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 500 at 34%. 10QO 
at 34%. 2600 at 34%. 100 at 34%. 500 at 34%. 
600 at 14%, 500 at 34%, 50» at 34%, 200 at 
34%, 600 at 34%.

Crown Reserve—50 at 1.76. 100 at 1.74, 100 
at 1.73, 500 at 1.74. 500 at 1.74%, 1000 at 1.75, 
1000 at 1.75%. 100 at 1.74%.

Cobalt Central-50 at 48%. 50 at 48%. 200 
at 50, 100 at 50, 500 at 60, 500 at 50 100 at 50, 
100 at 50.

Foster-300 at 41%, 100 at 42, 100 at 42%.
Green-Meehan—300 at 10.
Little Nlpisslug—2000 at 30, 500 at '30, 1000 

at 80, 1000 at 29. 600 at 29. 950 at 29%. 1300 
at 28%, 1000 at 29, 200 at 28%, 100 at 29, 1.000 
at 28%. 200 at 30 500 at 29. 1000 at 31, 1000 at 
31 2500 at 31, 2500 at 31%, 1000 at 31%, 1000 
at' 30, 1200 at 31. 100 at 31. 1000 at 30% 1000 
at 31. 2000 at 31. 1000 at 31. 500 at- 31, 500 at 
31%, 500 at 31; buyers sixty days. 1300 at 35.

Nova Scot la-600 at 63%. 500 at 53% 500 
at 53%.

Silver 
17%, 500 
17%. 500 -at

Silver Qu 
at 1.16.

Peterson Lake—500- at 25%. 100 at 25%. 700 
at 26. BOO at 26, 400 at 26 , 800 at 25. 100 at 
25%.- 100 at 34. i

Kerr Lake—100 at 3.87%.
Temiskamlng—1000 at 90, 200 at 89., 100 at

Cliambers-Ferland—100 at 7$.
Buffalo—200 at 2.50.
"Trethewey—100 at 1.40, 400 at 1.41, 200 at 

1.42, 100 at 1.42. 50 at 1.40.
McKinley Dar. Savage—500 at 89.
City of Cobalt—100 at 1.78. 6 at 1.75.

55 We are prepared to receive orders for the 
Otisse Mining Company Stock, when issued 
will probably open between 50c and 60c. ,

;GE 8 *
Is and Stocks 
ET WEST H;

Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor J 

report the following fluctuations 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day : 
Wheat—f

Dec. ,L.
May 
July 

Corn-
Dec........................ 64%
May
July 2................. 63%

Oats—
Dec.
May .
July .

Pork—
Oct. .
Jan. .
May .

Ribs—

Ü j

$Potatoes—Farmers* loads sold at 60c to 
tec per bag.

Apples—Prices ranged from $1 to 
per barrel, the latter mice being for
tnoys.

Butter—Market firm, at 26c to 30c per 
lb., the latter price being from special 
customers for first-class dairy.

Eggs—Prices firm at 25c to 28c.
Poultry—Receipts .largeet of the season, 

prices easier. Turkeys, dressed, 18c to 
20c per lb. for this season's, birds, and 
12c to 15c for last year's gobblers; geese, 
10c to 11c; ducks, 13c; chickens, 13c to 13c, 
early in the day, btit at the close of the 
market, 'lOc to 12c ; fowl, i»c.

Market Notes.
J. J. Ryan reports potatoe prices steady 

at t>oc per bag for car lots f.o.b., cars, 
at Toronto. Mr. Ryan h&ndtad - four car 
loads this week at above quotations.

R. Barron & Son of North Yonge-street 
were heavy buyers of best <iuality tur
key^, gteee, ducks end chickens, »a't 
prices given in table.

A. Thompson of Park & TThompson re
ceived ! heavy shipments of poultry of 
choice quality from his many friends in 
the country', consequently he was not a 
heavy jbuytJr on the basket market, but 
reports prices lower than at any time this 
season.

M. J\ Mallon reports the market easy 
on account of heavy receipts of live poul
try.

The Harris Abattoir Go. have con
stantly on hand each day an abundance 
of turkeys, geese, ducks and chickens, 
fiesh killed.

Airnln—
\ W.heât, fall, bush 
1 Wheat, red. bus It 

Wheat, goose, bush
RJte, 1 bushel .................
Bu kwheot. bushel .
Peas] bushel ..............
L>0rley, bushel •.........

» Oats, bushel . i..........
Serrd

Alsikie, No. X quality .
Alsikio. No. 2 quality ..
Red clover, bush ...........

. Tjmojthy seed, bush ..
Hay and St -avr

il a y. ; per ton ...........
Cjlttlp hay, per ton ....
Straw, loose, ton ...........
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruit and Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel 

, Onions, per ba^g ....
Potatoes, bag ............................0 60

Poultry-—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb .

•Spring ducks, lb ...........
* Fowl, per lb .....................

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb ....................................$0 26 to ?0-30
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ..
Fresh Meats—

Reef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 00 to $6 00
Itocf* hindquarters, cwt ». 8 00 1 30 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 7 50 8 50
Beef, medium, cwt ............. 5 00 7 00

,, Reef; common, cwt ...... 3 00 3 00
Lambs, spring, per lb .... 0 08 0 10
Mutton, light, cwt ............. » 6 50 8 50
Veals, common, cwt ......... 6 00 7 00
Veals, prime, cwt ..................8 6<‘ 30 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ................. 9 00

Buildtn 
at th

-1 ■' * >were ) J. T. EASTWOOD & CO..1RS, ETC. r l .

IOpen. High. Lpw. Clo'
.. 100% 101% 100% 101
.. 103% 104% 103% 104
.. 97% 98% -97% 93=

64% 64»
64% - 61% 64% 64V

63% 63% 634

{»% 49 49 V
51% 51% 5H* 51V

47 47

. 13.80 13.85 1 3.80 13.85 it

. 13.87 13.87 13.42 13.67 j
. 13.70 15.70 15.37 15.50- j

8.82 8.81 8.82 if
37 8.37 8.25 v 8.30 i|,

8JW 8.30 x 8.35 ;f

9.80 9.80 9.80 !
9.45 9.75 9.36 |

. 9.421 9 42 8.27 D.fljf
—!--------

t hleagu Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Vo. say at the close : 
Wheat—After, a[lower opening. prompt|4 

ed by low'er cables, due to a more opti> 
rriistlc feeling abr\ad In political circles; 
the market rallied on early sellers att 
tempting to cover sales, closing the mar| 
ket about top figures for the day. It was 
the old story—bears offsetting theory 
against comrqercial facts. Cash wheat 
premiums are being well maintained, and! 
as we have been predicting, indications 
are that receipts Wilt decrease from noef 

Flour demand Is of very large vol
ume and export 'bids for actual wheat 
are very close to the market, Indicating 
that foreigners must be consistent buyer* 
from America for the next three months] 
The position of Chicago Msy wheat whety 
compared with the large primary mar
kets of America, is an exceptionally 
strong one. In our opinion there ran bè! 
no material decline, and unless all signs 
fall we shall have a materially higher 
level. Do not be mesmerised by beari 
theories as the commercial" facts are ex-j 
ceedtngly bullish.

Corn—Dull and uninteresting, subject! 
only to small fluctuations, Influenced bvi 
local scalpers. Weather most ideal foj^ 
farming operations. Permanent interests 
are Inclined to the bear side, evidently 
figuring on an early movement of new) 
corn. We are of the opinion that, in view, 
of the depletion of old corn on farms, and 
the fact that the crop tills year will uni 
doubtedly be smaller than the previous 
one, the farmers will not be anxious ttj 
market any large quantities very early! 
In the season. Around ,64 cents for May,1 
considering the price of other foodstuffs; 
corn Is not selling out of proportion. Be} 
lteve on all declines from this level 1$ 
should prove a purchase for moderate 
Profits. i

Oats—Absolutely nothing doing; fea» 
tureless. Fair movement Is progressing, 
but cash demand is sufficient to check 
any decline In cash. Hedging sales, howr 
ever, are not numeroub, which Is favor} 
able to holders. We see nothing at th* 
moment to warrant ariy decided tendency;. 
If you trade In oats, be satisfied wltl; 
small profits until something develops tb 
create a decided movement. Around 50 
cents for May they should be In a goad 
trading position.

New York Grain nnd Produce.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10—Flour—Receipt», 

26.042 barrels; exports 15,738 barrels ; sales, 
4000 barrels; market firm butsquiet. Rvb 
flour steady. Buckwheat flour steadVli 
Cornmeal—Quiet. Rye—Dull. BarleyX 
Easy ; feeding, 60%c, c.t.f.. New York. ‘ 

Wheat—Receipts. 202.800 bushels; ex>- 
porls, 54,689 bushels. Spot firm; No. fc 
red. $l.iy to $1.09; elevator; No. 2 rc(L 
$1.09%, f.o.b.. afloat: No. t northern, Diii]- 
lutih, $1.13%, f.o.b.". afloat: No. 2 hard win
ter. $1.10%, f.o.b.. afloat. While easier 
cables, less warlike European news arid 
larger northwestern receipts gave wheat 
an easier opening, it recovered cn dra
west her In winter wheat states, closing 
%c to %c higher; Dec $1.10 to $1 lOvT 
closed $1.10%; May $1.19% to $1.11% closed
$1.11%. - j

Corn—Receipts. 1(67 bushels ; exports, 
3402 bushels. Spot steady ; No. 2, 84%*. 
nominal, elevator, and Sic. nominal, f.o.b;. 
afloat. Option market was without" trans
actions, closing net . Unchanged. Dec. 
closed 76%y; May closed 73%e. !

Oats—Receipts, 95,700 bushels. Spot 
steady; mixed", 26 to" 32, lbs., 52c to 63*; 
natural white, 26 to 31 lbs.. 53c to 54c; 
clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 5l%c to 59%c7r 

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentlnf—Qtilét. Mo
lasses—Steady.

R & CO BROKERS ed/1 [

34 KINGIST. W..
■ Phone M 4933. -

d•r !< (T WEST.
MANNING ARCADEtocks 63

[IRE TO COBALT 
| o for quotations^ . 49

, WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE. 47 47 tdembers of Stan-lari 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
,8 Adelaide Be '

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

3 Exchange Plao* 
Nsw York Citt. i

i

J. M. WALLACE & CO. :Silver

Your Order on Cobalt Stock 
MEMBERS OF STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 

76 YONQE STREET.

Tn. : .82I

Leaf—ION) at 17%. 300 at 18. 600 at 
at' 18, 1000 at 18 , 500 at 17%. 200 at 

17%. 1000 at 17%. 
efen—150 at 1.17 , 500 at 1.16, 500

May .. 
Lard— 

Oct. .. 
Jan. . 
May .

. S.pO
i -

19.aTAFF & Co
Bank Building 

, ONT.

td7•H.
!

tUi
,

* F1id Debenture 
kid Properties

OTISSE MINING COMPANYON&Co.
:Toronto stock Exchange 

curltlra.
Write, wire or phone your orders toUnlleted Se-

Sellers. Buypr*.

. TORONTO
Union Stock Yard*.

There are. 62 carloads of live stock at r»„Q,.AM ^ ... . ,
the Uuioiv Stock Yards for sale at Mon- **•
^Vw^atllrst supposed that Mr. Clay. 0“''TeleV*"* ' ^ ' 

tlm purchaser of the Union Stock Yards, lt » J;® 11?, ••••••
was acting for one of the Chicago pack- T' f>nK<roke ^ 1L 
Ing houses, porsihly Swift & Co., but \t Scotia * VV VK ”**6 -V/t 6 23
now; looks as if the purchasers were a I o». t Co ••• :>b
syndicate of wealthy London Investors. J Tpmini.nm/n„ n n®
It Is learned* that three of these gentle- ! Trethewev ^ 
men. who were registered at the King j 
Edward. wrere at the yards on Tuesday 
last for a considerable time, and It Is" also I 
well known that Hie largest shareholder 
in the company is a wealthy London 
gentleman, who Is already interested in 
packing houses in this country.

HERON & CO.Bought and Sold
anges 34ed .$0 90 to $0 91 New York Curb.

R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 
reports the following transactions in Co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Niptsblng, closed 8% to 
8 (,: sales. 400 shares.
Bav State Gas, 1% to 1%. Colonial Silver, 
% to %. Cobalt Central. 49% tn 50, high 
51, low 19%; 30.000. Foster. 4» to 50: 100 
sold at 45f Green-Meehan. 10 to 15. King 
Edward. % to ' %. McKinley. Si to 90, 
high S8, low 85; 500. Silver Queen. 116 to. 
120. Silver Lea f, 18 to 18%. Tret hewey, 
1% to 1%. La Rose 6% to 6 5-16, high and 
low 6%; 300. * Yukon Gold, 4 tlo 4%.

78
0 90

78%on
:l 0 88 SPECIALISTS IN COBALT STOCKS

16 King St. W., Toronto - Phone M. 981
ERSOK
“ANY

1.76 >0 S4
0 70 8V4. high 814. low 

Biiffalo, 2 to 3.0 90 
0 58 
0 45

0 59 IS%
!‘1*i

CUNTANTS. 13
90itee Building.

.EST, TORONTO 
7014.

3.42.$7 00 to $7 50 
. 6 50 
. 5 (K)

—MorniUg Haïfa—
'1a-vs) nno° at 88. 2000 ( 30 davs) 

at 38, 1000 at 35 . 2000 at 35%. 1000 at 35%.'
. rrothewp'-too at 1.42, 30 at 1.41, 200 at 
1.4.. loo at 1,42.

Crown Reserve—(60 days) SCO at J.87. 800

6 75
130 6 50

■i1 30 1 60

..$13 00 to $15 06 
... 6 50 6 75 
v. 8 00
...13 00 14 00

PRESTON.
UK to Encourage 
l Canada.

pet. 1L—(Special.) 
l-s received here 

R. Preston, the 

nilssloner at To- 
a desire to pro- 

kratlon into Can-

AS EUROPE SEES THE CRISIS TEMISKAMINGNEI6HB0RS 
WILL ALL MIKE SHIPPERS

MONTREALERS MAKE LEASES
$1 00 to $2 00

0 90 The Rear Outlook for the Financial 
Markets and for War.

1 00 H. P. Davis Has Force of Men oa Lot 
No. 8. Giroux l.ake.

Montreal' people, represented by A. M. 
Bllsky, manager of the Shamrock Mine, 
have leased a number of Cobalt propriv-

The leases run for five years and in
clude the Davis Silver Cobalt Mines Co... 
The Silver Nugget and the Silver Moun
tain. The Nugget has an area of 40 
e-tres, situated" south of the Lawson 
Mine, while the Silver Mountain Is west* 
of the Big Pete, a CobaltCentral property.

The Davis Silver Cobalt Mines are con
trolled by New Yorkers and consist of 
five claims lu the Coleman section of Co
balt camp. ' i

The Badger and Flsher-EpleH, Mine 
has recently, been leased to the Shamrock 
Company for five years. This property- 
is being stripped and trenched, to be 
developed In conjunction with the Sham- 
rtek.. .i

On Lot No. 5, on Giroux Lake, south of 
Silver Hill property, two promising veins 
have been discovered. A pew camp has 
been completed mid H. P. Davis has a 
force of Ï0 men at work.

0 70

.$0 18 to $0 20 NEW YORK. Oct. 10,-The Post's Lon
don cable says :

An actual European war. Involving some 
of the first-class powers, would mean 
panic on the European markets. But no 
sane man expects any such result. The 
probabilities of the moment favor the 
calling of a new international conference 
to consider the situation In the light of 
the Berlin treaty of 1878.
mean financial nervousness for weeks, COBALT, Oct. 10.—(From the Man on 
perhaps for months, with bull operations the Spot.)-Does it pay in Cobalt to cd 
checked, but In the absence ot serious i . J. H L 10
European complications, the worst of the [ a1ter y°ur ore. even Jf you don’t halve 
fall in prices is probably over. surface veins of solid silver?

Why the Collapse Was So Severe. The Rochester, the Coleman-Cobalt the
In order rightly to understand the vlo- Shamrock, the Beaver Lot 38 of the 

lence of the week's collapse In stocks on Cobalt CehtraJ, the Little Nlplsslnv 
Europe's markets, more attention must the Nancy-Helen 
be given to market conditions than to amples that It does
politics themselves. The sudden occur- Clustering around the great Temlskam- 
l-ence of the diplomatic crisis found Lon- ing is a group of properties that -'The 
don heavily committed to a bull position Man on the Spot" centimes to predict will»
in Kaffirs. Pails was on the eve of issu- a few years hence, be great shippers' R, C. Ore Shipments,
ing a Russian loan and Russian securi- The Beaver, the Cochrane, the Calverléy- NELSON, B.C., Oct. 10.-The total ship- 
ties he'd been bought for months to pre- Wettlaufer, the Rochester, the Colemai't- ments for the week were 34,332 tons, hh-J
pare the way In the markets. Hence a Cobalt, the Duchess, the Progress and for the year to date 1.359,185 tons. The
huge speculative position had been ere- the Shamrock are being actively worked, weekly shipments show a considerable
ated on both the J-rench and English The Gifford is another lot that Iras falling off as far as the.lotals are con-
stock exchanges. just as much claim to rich massive veins cerned. This is due to repair and exten- Unoccupied Hotel anil Two Residences

Nov way this all. As lurk would have as any. Surely tiie future will not prove sion work going on at Granbv Smelter Destroyed Sunday Morning?
Turkish securities lrad been that at a depth of 250 feet all the ore i-n the output from that works being less

this part of the camp has been deposited that tworthirds of capacity of plant. On
in the» Temiskamlng Mine. the other hand, the Trail Smelter, thru

originally the operation of its new furnace, handled
called the Warner Lot, which is located a last week more ore than at any time dur-
short distance to the northeast, is another ing it« history—9230 tons. Several prd-
property where active work will soon be perties have recommenced shipping In.
resumed. - - each one ofi the principal divisions of the wer» completely destroyed with sheds
Æ toTffilng mine and’In 3 uh,,rlCt' -Boundary-" Shipments.- and at f lo9B "f

more advanced stage of deVëlupmeut than Mine Week Year The ^Llantjc Hotel is owned by a . ;
Ma,?hy ..................... ’SfS local syndicate, whn paid $801X1 for the --- ---------------”5*"'

Than a year ago. the Nancy-Helen Manda Oro u'enonf6 ........... gtt’ltoi ProflertyV The hotel has been urioccu: «W •»* SILVER CLAIM*

18th on the list of shippers for lyiS, hav- -Snowshoe ' j 7'4 ‘ . lo'.Q.s Pled') "ot late, .as only a three months and Slocks lit the Larder l.ake, SToffk,
Ing sent 184 tons of ore to the smelters, phoenix Amalgamated ' 'jo licciise was I issued at the. spring-meet- «real Ittver and South Lorrain Disk

A new find was made "at » depth of ICO other minet  .............................7 'Ing of the cbmmisifioners. and no re- trlcts. Small prices. Easy terms.!
feet ill the cross-cut from the main shaft. . .....................- j / 'j '''" ' . .g,anted Neiirhlme* state Buyers come soon before snow or other]
•rills vein has a width of nearly 4% Inches Totals i ......................... " 27 lift 1 o«7 010 that1 the hotel sheds* were used |IV ■ ,m.vers corner these important chatXces.and contains nothing but native silver ànd ° “ %àL» and Shipments.- vagfams for sleTrflng nuarîers by ' "«PCCtlL, invited. Box 334, New
a hitle calcite and carnes ore that will \nnP Vcar > tt grams ior sie. ping quanery. . Uxkeurd. c5«
average 10,000 ounces of silver to the ton. Centre' Star 1 - ' 3Pioyr the afjsience ofi wind prevented
*in8ltXrafldev wUHn DrVîe Le*-1 .........fV4-..".V.V.V.: 1.1F7 U.'tW Üu flames frprt) spreading over a wide, 0„r advice to our clients Is to buy

h g£.SÜ-................ r-- } 5 -r ,h. :».erL,rk. „W„ »,n= bl«k. OLvm ,

Tills was the third vein encountered In Othei mines .......................................... 36 ef j \ j "**** "rite, wire or phone orders,
this cross-cut. When In 60 feet a small Tol«ls f x 7S8 * 'Oecupants of the residences fled from I W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
vein 1% inches wide was tapped, carrying -, -East'of Cohimbla Hiver - lhe 'burning _bui!dings in their night I ,' ' .
2iVX) ounces of silver to the ton. and tills Mine. Week. Year r<fU4», and very little could be. saved. King Street East,
h‘\vi,2Rri dTlît,? !or 4lî feT" ! St. Eugene .....'...............i 136 18,917 The Atlantic Hotel loss is about S70%f);
countered* with about t h» WMIewater  ....................... 47 1,426 ! Insurance $6000. Dr. McMurchy's office. .) -
values and It has been drifted on for 59 p0ormaTmi1^d........  «‘0 ’x'-j)! rt,sillen,ce a.nd outbuildings were burn- i r, share* Home Bank . .. ,r‘............$130 0*1

fc“t. At this point the cross-cut lakes q ................. < <1. *nd only the furniture in the front in shares Frown Bank . ...,
a turn eastward and It was here, when iln Ï"!, ....................... Of-Ihe house <as saved. Loss $7000,' I $» shares Cyclone Woven Wire
40 feet, that the last rich discovery was V'""".......... E f'2*Ü; wit» $8000 insurance.- ' 1 F^nee Co...............................................$25:60

*bff'south ^ml Ip7eparatio«s'«re^behm^iiade Anmg.rnr ÉVlë'X .i: ! i 7 M Ijfii H Trelford** residence and outbuild- For quick as le.
to drift ^ It both wav» from thl, cTos^!. Sta,n/ard ............ .............. '.— =" 1,060 ing* were leveled to the ground, and J. E. CARTER, I l i

cut The second drift above described. Ru,h ................... «J93 very little furniture saved. Loss $17000; Investment Broker, tfuelph, Ont.^‘--H •
will also be carried along 5 feet further Id«ho .......................................... 117 r 5?6 inviirance $4500. John Ferguson's re-
and drifting on the new vein both ways Arlington b.ocan ............ 42 429 ‘.Idencé was on Are several times, but ”
will commence here. Heco ...........u....... .. 21 ’t26 wag saved

Then, from the shaft a drift has also Other mines! ..j.,.........Is.-507
been run towards the now '*ein for fit) foot
and in a bon* two weeks 1t will also h» Total .
tapped at this phut and drifting can be
star ten on it there This wiP allow sly
drills to work on the na\v vein so that
a ear of the ore ran be s»nt to the smeî-
tor<* ven' nuicklv.

The ore ii» ‘his new Nnncv-H*den vein 
•'«vmnarec with ar.ytb’ng h ^.hon ramp 
as to values. Frank)Burr Mesure.

Because the boys misbehaved at Fri
day’s intercollegiate games, the board 
may cut out the half-hcdiday next year.

* n n 0 19
.... 0 11 0 13

.0 09
ji

Ore at Depth Not All Deposited in 
One Spot—Work at the 

Nancy Hjslen.

$
D. G. LORSCH R. R. GAMEY, M.F.F..

LORSCH &,GAMEY Limited 
BUY NANCY HELEN, SPECIAL OFFERING

l>- at Galt. 11 • *• . 
Special.)—To-day 
f.C.A. Sunday In.

The pulpits 
knger:.-—Frank T. ■ 
fcorPtarv of boys' 
Methodist Church 
pox Church J. M., 
h'WLry, addressed 
f Baptist <’hurch;
|-riftary of the Y. . 
tjitike; at Central 
r, j Mr. Tihomas- 

: he evening1,, and 
Irian Church ledx 
Iftfernoon the city 
► n who were ad- 
hlB and E. M. 
bfànch will 'hold 

I pight, "at which 
[]"l]pronto will de- 
i c ideal Citizen."'

[Go to frison.
<J)jct. 11’.—Judge 
tit special ses- 

I Band of No, S4 
ly- * way from her - 
I aWex prison term 
I .qw’lsio.n of the 
v divorced from

0 25 . 0 28

■s.

This would

30 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT. _ Phone Main 7417

COBALT ■■
)All the latrst news In our free mark.: litterFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. and

are all shining ej:- 1GORMALY, TILT & COThe prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality: lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations:
Hay, (far tots, ton ..., V Straw,: car lots, ton ..
Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 0 60
Evaporated apples, lb ............. 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy 0 21
Butter, store tots .....................  0 21.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 25
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........... 0 23
Cheese, large, lb ..........................0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb ............................0 14
Houey], extracted ..........................0 10
Comb jhon^v, doz. sections,. 2 25

.12 ADELAIDE E„
Members of th : Sundaid Stock & Mining Ex
change.

I-
.$10 50 to $11 00 
... 6 60 7 00

0 65

BAD BLAZE AT fioRTH SAY,0 22 1
0U22 
U 26

it, even
bought and bid uj>—the unified 4’s rising 
from 92Vfe in August to 96 in September— 
us a preliminary to a £4,500,000 loan. Peru
vians also were heavily bought on couti-3 
nental account with'» view to preparing 
f$r a loan in Paris, and Brazilians had 
been aggressively supported because of 
the impending Sao Paulo loan.

In addition, Berlin .was moderately com
mitted to speculation in Americans. 2t 
is small wonder, then, that the explosion 
of the Bulgarian-Austrian 
should have occasional a financial de
bacle.

iô ii
2 75

NORTH BAY, Oct. 11.-(Special.)—At 

1 o’clock this morning fire broke out 
in ijheds at rear of .Atlantic Hotel, and 

the hotel and,-Lwo vaîuable residences

COBALT SJOCKÇThe Temiskaming-Cobalt,

Write or WireHide* and Sklna.
Prices revised daily by*E. T. Carter & 

Co., -ft. Fast Front - Street, Wholesale 
Dealeifs in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, l- urs. Tallow, etc. :
^T° 1) inspected steers, 60

■hs-,kP ....................................... ..$0 09%to$..^
- inspected steers, 60 

Ibg. up ............
1 inspected—cows
2 inspected cows ...J... 0 OS 

-v,°- -1 - inspected cows $and
bull5 ......................................

Count -y lild^s, cured ,
Calfskins, city . .............
Calfskins, country 
Horsehides. No. 1 ...
Horse îair, per lb ., 

per lb. ...
jybol.j unwashed 
Wool,: wash^d
Lnmb^kins.........
Shearings .......

J. L0RNE CAMPBELL & CO.,
29 Jordan Street. ed

K plodes.
Bnjye'Cox, brick- 
ibout the hands 

:< ision of marsh 
One of the men

bombshell
o ogtâ

.... 0 09
After the’ First Scare.

In vie\^ of What has happened, the- fort
night jy settlement of accounts qu 
stock exvhange, which begins next Tues- 

awaited with anxiety.

n? our
r of Boston ta 
v. Tor $100,000' for 

affections. - 
was "scalped” 

re machinery, is 
ur leach hair.

1)8
12 day, Is naturally

Probably there1 will be some failures. The 
money market outlook Is particularly 
foggy, but Indications still favor continu
ance of- thè recent extreme ease In- loan
ing rates, hèçause of*remittances shortly 
due to London. * Discounts have, never
theless, hardened somewhat significantly 
this wefk. '

Money market conditions, on the whole, 
make for peace. .Germany, for Instance, 
is financially most unprepared for war— 
tills In spite of the Imperial Bank's recent 
accumulations of gold. On the other 
hand, the great financial strength of 
Parts Is equally a guarantee for peace. 
France, on Whose credit facilities other 
markets, largel y depend. Is resolutely 
opposed To war

London's Selling of V. S. Stocks.
The week's exceptionally large selling 

of American stocks in this market came 
entirely from the continent. Your ex
change market Is wholly dominated by 
these international transactions In securi
ties, and the rise In sterling at New York 
strengthens belief here that your market 
will liavé to send some gold to Paris. Ger
many Is still engaging gold ahead for 
shipment from Australia.

Onjf factor, which will largely determine 
the immediate future of both the stock 
and money markets. Is the question whe
ther the much-discussed Russian loan 
will be Indefinitely postponed or no^.

0 1211
75
29 »

Canadian Produce nt London.
EOXDON, Oct. 10.—Arrivals of Cana

dian bacon continue small; but with 
steady demand, previous prices of o$s 
to 64s were maintained. Hams, long 
cut, .were o6s to 66s. ' Cheese was dull, 
with slow demand, at 61s, occasionally 
62s for finest; 60s for undergrades. Bujt-, 
ter stocks are light, but demand tar 
same very slow.

05% 0 06%
■08%

II 15
45 . 0 55
35 ‘ 0 45 '

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

, prlcps quoted are for outside points 1 
____

Winter wheat-No. 2 white, 90%o bid; 
AO. 2; red. 90c bid; No. 2 mixed, 90c bid, 
new. 8

IICO FOR SALEV i

\ . .sioo.odl.lverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 30. — aosln|: 

Wheat spot steady. No. 2 red w»»te»n 
winter *s 8 1—2d ; futures steady; Dfer 
camber 7s 8 7—8d; March 7s 6 J-if;
May 7s 5 3-4Ü. Com spot quiet, Am
erican mixed 7s 3d; futures quiet ; Oc
tober 5s 10 3-8d; December Sc 9 1-Ad. 
Flour, Winter patents steady, 29c 3d. 
Hops at London (Paoiflc coast) nomi
nal, £1 IBs to t2 8. Cotton seed oil, Hiell 
refined, spot steady 2s. Beef, extra I)i- 
dla mess, firm, 110s. Pork, prime mepa 
western, strong, 80s. Hams, short C#t, 
14 to 16 pounds, quiet, 55s. 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 pounds, 5!|s' 
quiet: short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, quift, 
68s; long, clear middles, light, 28 to;j84 
pounds, firm. 57s; long, clear middles, 

rim tent heavy. 35 to 40 pounds, firm, 54s; shojt,
' clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, steady,

rival. Spring wheat-No. 
onÿ. :

2 Ontario, no quota-l
Barley—No. 5, buyers 58c; No. 3X, 54c

cut; No. 3, buyers 53c.
.075 I

iI-

E. D. WARREN & CO.Oats- No, 2 white, 39c sellers; No. 2
mixed! 3Kc hid. ,

Ryej-77r, buyers.

Bra iji—Sellers $18.00,
Shorts. $32.

B
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York & Chicago
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colborns 

Street, Toronto.
Telepone Main 606.

1 ' Mining Nates.
A irkh strike of silver Is reported In the 

Yhtjoria mine. This property Is owned by 
a New Y'ork syndicate, and development 
work has been going on for tiie past two 
years, without finding native silver. One 
’’I the veins,/In which a shot had been 
firr(l. carried .several thousand ounces to 
the ton. It is about three Inches in width.

The total footage of the Cobalt Lake 
minie for the month of September amount
ed to 470 feet.

5 ... 1431 76.403. .fl. ..........

CO’Y. Grand total .................. 34.332 f 1.359,186
—Smelter Receipts.—

. 15.023 
9.417

: ’9.220 
.. 1.3.5

bulk. outside.

• Mine. . «
Grand Forks
Greenwood ........
Boundary Falls 
Trail ...
I>e Rol iXorthport) 
Marysville .................

Totals

Year. 
ST,2.175 
233.65» 
21.872 

337:217 
66.439 

5.730

B) Bacon.Buckwheat—No. 2, 69c. 

Beal—No. 3. 89c..

Corij—No. 3 yellow, R7%c.

Floijr—Ontario.
*^lcs $3.50 for e

!
MARGIN. I east drift has been driver) Defect. FlV* 

cars of Cobalt ore are bagged at tiie 
mine ready for shipment.mmissioit. For refusing to “move on" at/l<ing and 

York-atreets. when admonished by the 
police. James Jobson paid $5 and costa 
Saturday,

a. s&BiSiEWDuring this month they 
expect to eatch some of the McKinlev- 
Darragh vein* with this working.

). 90 per cent., paten
export; Manitoba patenToronto,

1 915
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COBALT STOCKSWE ADVISE THE 
PURCHASE OF

Baying or Selling Orders may be wired nt our expense, 
marketable securities handled. Correspondence Invited.

All

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND
Long?’Distance Phone Main 3593 and M. 3506. 6 King St. W., Toronto

I

;

R. L. COWAN & CO-
STOCK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Ybnge Street, Toronto
t Telephone M. I3; ed/
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Change 3 Address 5»
city, nc 
us youii

Free
Catalogue SIMPSON

A Week of Specials for the Home

-ReiMONDAY,COMPANY
LIMITED

■ ! H. H. FUDGER, President. 
J. WOOD, Manager. THE 

ROBERT
Oct. 12, 1008.

■ 1

POur New Address is 396 
Yonge St., Opp. Y.M.C.A.

WANLESS & CO.,aw Jwest,ET^SS
WEST TORONTO SCHOOL 

CAMES WERE BEST EVERi

f-The program of exceptional business planned for the month would be more than incomplete ft 
without just such attractions as are onflined on this page. The housefurnishing departments are 1 
always strong features, and by careful preparation we are able to offer important réductions from regu
lar prices without losing money ourselves. Special purchases of CARPETS AND FURNITURE, CUR
TAINS AND PICTURES, CHINA AND CROCKERY, combine to make this an occasion of more than 
ordinary interest# and home-owners will find the values positively without equal in Toronto. The pre
cise fact is that no better bargains, have been offered this year, and many of these things will be 
bought now foi^ Christmas giving.

r

More Tnan 2000 Men, Women 
and Children There—York 

County News in Brief.

afternoon was the flag drill glVén by 
girl pupils from Annette-stre^t and 
Western-avenue schools, 
was attired In white and worje the 
school colors, their heads crowned by 
garlands of maple leaves. The drill, 
which was under the direction of Miss 
Doll, was rendered without a flaw, the 
various evolutions producing in the 
bright sunshine, kaleidoscopic effects.

It was apparent during the afternoon 
that a spirit of keen rivalry prevailed 
among the young competitors In the 
various events. Last year Annette- 
street had, after a series of failures, 
succeeded in capturing the champion
ship cups from Western-avenge, at 
which school there would seem to be a 
number, of Longboats In embryo. The 
pupils of Western-avenue, however, I 
tackled the games on Saturday: after- 
noon with grim determination, and 
came off victorious.

Great credit is due the chairman and 
membé'rs of the schdol board apd the 
supervisor and teachers for ttie effi
cient manner in which the sports were 
conducted.

The Brotherhood of Locomotlye En
gineers entertained the Women's Aux
iliary at a social held in St. James’ 
Hall oh Saturday evening. A rhusloal j 
program was gone thru, aft^r which r 
refreshments were served.

John Marr, contractor, South Keele- 
street. has returned from a two months' 
visit to the home of his childhood in 
Scotland.

There are 66 cars of stock In *■- the 
Union Stock Yards for to-mbrrow’s 
market.

Each child r ,i
Premii

Pol
Upwards of 2000, the greater number 

children, visited the athletic grounds on 
Uttley-street, West Toronto, on Saturday 
afternoon, for the field day and athletic 
gantes of tne West Toronto public 
schools. The children of the different 
schools formed in line and paraded to the 
grounds, headed by the band of the Sal
vation Army*. On arriving the procession 
formed Itself into a squarë, the band 
placing "The Maple Leaf,” after which 
the hundreds ot youngsters 
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In 1 During the recent general depression fewer people bought Carpets, 
and even the best manufacturers found themselves badly overstocked* We 
have been picking up special lots all the year at our own prices, and giving 
Toronto people such values as are never possible in a regular way. The 
result has been a quickened demand, and hundreds of families have car
peted rooms and entire houses at a saving of 2$ to go per cent. Nothing 
pleases us better than to be able to help them do this, providing we don't 
lose the money ourselves, and any concession we get in the buying is being 
distributed among our customers for the sake Sf future business.

We have just clostd another transaction that brings us between thirty 
and forty thousand yards new and handsome Carpets at a price below the 
actual cost of making. This is one of the most fortunate purchases we 
have ever made, and instead of holding for a big profit we put the entire 
assortment into the bargain camp ta help along f he special October sell* 
ing. Anyone zvanting floor cover trigs \who misses this chance willke 
sorry 7

1,500 yards of Scotch In
laid Linoleum, -In block, 
floral and tile patterns; new, 
perfect goods. Regular 76c 
to $1.00. 'Tuesday, per 
square yard—69c.

2,600 yards of best Brus
sels and Wil
ton Velvet 
Carpet, in va- 
rious colorings 
and designs, 
suitable for 
halls, dining
rooms, p a r- 
lors, libraries 
and bedrooms.
Regular $1.25 

91.40. Tues
day per yard 
-V8c.

sang “The
White and Blue," 'with much en- 

asm.
e mile race for boys was won by 
ling Brown (Annette School); 2, Walt, 
ivn (Annette); 3, Fred Lacy (vVesteru).

t bamplonsMp Knees.
were w^nners u* cijampionship events

ti'jys, 7 years—F. Rutherford, Annette, 
tiihls, , years—Victoria Wright, Annette. 
Boys, s years—Morris ’ Prentice, 

tern-avenue.
Girls, i> years—Gertrude Green way, 

iCarlitoii.
’9 years—I. Walker, Western-ave. 

Gifls. 9 years—M. Wright, Western-ave. 
Boys, 30 years—A. limes, ,St. Clair.
Gills, 1U years—G. Bail, Western-ave. 
Buys, ;li years—H. Mayo, Annette-st. 
Girls,>11 years—E. Liliew, Western-ave. 
Bop s, ;.12 years—E. .Horsley, Carlton. 
Gijls.il^ years—Ada Madgett, Carlton. 
Bob's, 13 years—A. Lee, Western-ave. 
Gifls, 13 years—Daisy 'Thomas, Annette. 
-W; yards, girls’ championstllp race—1 

Ada Madgett, Carlton; 3, Daisy Thomas' 
Annette-street.

Thy following races were run by each 
of the four sellouts, separately :

^St. C,.air-n venue.
Boys. 7 years and under—W. Gooder N 

Maugliaii, T. Phillips. , '
Girls, 7 years and under—May Davidge 

•Myrtle Wink worth, Beatrice Kitchen.
• Boys, 8' years—S. Dobrokle M. Scarlet 
L. Johnston. ' ’

Gifts, 8 years—J. Wilkinson, L. Wright 
A. Cohen.

Boys, a years—J. Denver, S. Raven, G. 
Maxwell.

Girls, U years-S. Dowson, R. White, M. 
Chambers.

ItipecTor 1U years_A”Innes. J- Kltchbn, M.

l ' GDIs, 10 years-E. Drake, P. Gilson I. 
Collinson.

Boys, 11 years—S. Alderson H. Tayloe-
|M. Sheppard.

Girls, ll years—f! Gooder, X. Raven, M. 
Bheppard.
CB^i^. years»—J. Mould, G. Rowntree,

Girls, 12 years—A. Kitchen, N. Symes, 
31. Qthen.

Boys, 13 years—Ed. Scarlett, F. Scar
lett, \V„ Drake.

Girls, 13 years—-tV. Bloor, M. Vaughan 
G. Bennett.

* is mt*Ti1 Imnnul*i »f, f | v firI
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NORTH TORONTO.

New Baptist Mission Is Opened at Bed
ford Park.

XNORTH TORONTO. Oct. ll.-H'That 
this meeting of North Toronto. Rate
payers regret that the town council 
has not been more active in the; matter 
of opening up a thru main highway east 
of Yonge-strect and that in the opinion 
of this meeting the thorofare should 
be as nearly as possible in a direct 
line of a width of at least 80 feet, and 
that the full cost of the road should 
be defrayed by a levy over the whole 
town.”

This resolution was introduce^ by H. 
H. Ball and J. Kleebergèr and iunani
mously carried at the meeting. of the 
Ratepayers’ Association on Saturday 
night.

1>. D. Reid and Frank Howe spoke, 
and the latter, who is a member of 
the parallel roads committee, . stated 
that they were doing their best' to se
cure a roadway as straight as possible 
but was unable to give an estimate as 
to the probable cost of same.

T- A. Gibson’s Idea was t lia. t ; if the 
whole town should pay the whole ex
pense for this parallel road east of 
Yonge-street, then another should aldTo 
be opened west of yonge-street, to 
he paid for by a general levy to even 
up the dost.

S. J. Douglas said: “If the wëst side 
is as much benefited by this iioad as 
the east, then the whole town should 
pay for it. and the ratepayers will re
quire to vote upon sit,‘ with a jchance 
that the bylaw will be defeated at the 
polls, .owing to the large amount the 
road will cost, 
knows what the road will cojsit, the 
levies will be made equitably.”

The Baptist Mission Church. Brechin
avenue. Bedford Park, of which Rev. 
P. A. MacEwen is pastor and R. W. E. 
Burnaby Sunday Scool superintendent, 
was formally opened to-day. The 
préachers were Rev. B. \V. Merrill. B.A.. 
general superintendent of Sunday 
Schools at 10.30 a.m.; Rev. C. H.jÿchutt, 
B.A.. D.D., pastor of Century Church. 
Toronto, at 3 p.m., and Rev. E. M. 
Keirstead. D.l>,, at 7 p.m. Th^ offer
ings were on behalf of tlieT l^uilding 
fund.

Mrs. C. Pratt of York Millsj. grew 
and has on exhibition at the Bedford 
Park postoffice store, a citron weighing 
thirty-six poinds, which has a circum
ference of thfrtv-two • inches one way 
and forty-eight inches the othen

A pie social will be held to-morrow 
(Monday) evening at the school t*oom of 
the Davisville Methodist Churclj Under 
the direction of t he social depart ment 
of the Epworth j^eague.
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IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
Plies Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma I Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Dlabetee Emisions Skin Diseases 
Rupture i Varicocele Kidney Affect •a. 
One visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble send history and two-oent 
stamp for free reply.

Office i Cor. Adelaide and Tor
onto Streets.

Hours: 10

'i
;

üoI 2,100 yards of Best Ten- 
wire Tapestry Carpet, excel
lent patterns and colorings ; 
will wear better than many 
Brussels carpets. Regular 
86c. Tuesday, per yard-— 
66c.

Lace* Curtains, In new end 
particularly effective 
signs ; 50 to 60 inches wide, 
3% yards long. Regular1 
$2.00 and $2.50. Tuesday, 
per yard—$1.69.

100 only Lace Bed Spreads 
and Bolster Roll Covers ; 
Battenberg, medallion, cen
tre designs ; deep, full frill, 
finished with lace and inser
tion. Regular $6.00. Tues
day, per set—$8.98.

200 only Oil Opaque Win- 
mounted on 

Hartshorn spring rollers and 
finished with lace or Inser
tion. Regular 60c to $1.00. 
Tuesday, each—*4c.
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àa.m. to 1 p.m., I p.m.
to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 1,200 yards of yard-wide 

Reversible All-wool Ingrain 
Carpet, good designs and 
colorings. Regular^ i 
Tuesday, per yard—66c.

1,000 yards of Best Qual
ity Greenwich Inlaid Lino
leum,- In block and tile de
signs.
$1.10 and $1.2b. Tuesday, 
per square yard—89c.

300 pairs of Nottingham

MSDRS. SOPER and WHITE 41S6 Toronto It, Toronto, Ontario. 85c.

fife
cellent Impression thruout 
He is

1 /Me riding, 
young, energetic a/d already 

with little or no experien* in public 
speaking, is one of the most effective 
platform men in York County to-day. 
He is meeting with loyal support from 
one end of the riding to the other 
and many good judges of the situation 
In North York, declare that lie will de
feat tlie minister of justice.
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toWestern Avenue.
Boi.fi, 7 years—AL McKenzie, C. Scully, 

U. Richardson.
Giitl.s, 7 vears—P. Fitzpatrick, Q. Harri

son, W. Bradford.
Boys, 8 years-Ml Prentice, R. Adams, 

33. McCallum. *^v'
Girjls, 8 years—Zoe ^law, A. Hamilton, M. 

Pringle. ^
Bo^'s. 9 years—J. Walker,' J. Tuckett, 

33. Liliew.
Girls, 9 years—M. Wright, II. Murray 

F. jjlcLean.
Bovs, 10 years—E. Walker, O. P.enrice, 

31. Brown.
Glms, 10 years—J. Hâll, J. Mackenzie, 

B. Waguer.
_Boys, 11 yeaj-s—F. Newman, C. Nelson, 

*C. Weeks. < '
Giitls. 11 years—E. Liliew, D. Veal, M. 

Jilurpey.
. Beys, 12 year.^F. Lacey, F. Sinclair 

. Lansborougti.
Girls, 12 .years—G. Wanless, M. .Abel, 

"V- Ijrvine.
Bo^s, 13 years—A. Lea, R. Cummings, 

!P. Thompson.
Giitls, 13 years—H. Joy, A. Thompson, 

3j. Bouglas.
An nett e-street School.

Boi s, 7 years—Frank Rutherford, C’lar- 
-tPnce; Rhodes, W. Cochrane.

Girls 7 years—Victoria Wright, Rita 
Mackenzie. Beatrice Hopper.

Bois. 8 years—C. Dachman, C. Ken
nedy, M. Thomas.

Giijls. S yeaxs—A. Bevlngton, J. Hanney, 
Jean Gordon and Vera Downey tied for 
third. v

X Boi-S. 9 years—Arcliie Ford, G. Ewens, 
\G. Adinson.
\ GiijlK., 9 years—M. Tutty; A.' Cook, B. 
Todd.

Boy vlO years—Percy Boyce,M. Schiïnk, 
R. MacCVrmack.
- Gills.. 10 years—M. Brown, B. Jolly, II, 
Darby.

Boys. 11 years—II. Mayo, A. Morrison, 
Dixon.

Girls, 11 years—M. Evans. J. Wright, 
!M. 'Murdock-

Boys, 32 years—I). Gibson, M. Anderson. 
P. Short t. !

Girls, 12 yearrt—L. Gallagher, M. Taylor, 
Z. Kennedy.

Boys. 13 year:v-W. Schultz, A. Dickie,

Giijls, 13 years—(Daisy Thomas. G. Boon, 
Gladys Ritchie. L

-! i
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Î; When the council

Great Sale of Odd Pieces of Furniture.
SCARBORO.

Christ Church. Scarboro, will hold 
t lie i r .annual thanlcsglving service on 
Tuesday evening. Oct. 13. at 8 o’clock. 
I he \ enerable Archdeacon Warren of 
Toronto, will be the special preacher.

WESTON.

Women’» Institute Flan Good Work for 
Coming Season.

WESTON. Oct .11.—The Women’s In- 
stltute vHll liold a meeting in the town 
hall on Tuesday. Oct. 13. at 2 p.m. A
paper entitled. "Banking, " will be read 
by J. McEachern, manager of the West
SCnhAmerw!1 °f Bank ot Brltlsh

6
1 >.

Entire
n«i

Puli pA •! g aTrtm/nt of samples and odd pieces ive intend clearing in anticipation of the arrival of new 
Fall Furniture. Tuesday we are devoting a portion of our floor space to Bedroom Furniture, and many tempting 
offers will be displayed. Nothing particularly the matter with the different articles, some few pieces are soiledorrub^ 
bed from being used as samples, others are perfect but represent thedast of their kind. F

Following is a partial list, showing substantial reductions :_
Dresser, oak and mahogany, sign. Regular $23.50, for—

large cheval mirror.^ Regular $17.60.
$36,00, for—$17.50. . Dresser, golden oak, massive

Dresser, mahogany, beautiful . ?n<^ Imposing. Regular $29.00,
design. Regular $27.00, for— 'or—$aj.OO..
$20.00. Dresser, golddn oàk, large

Dresser, mahogany, serpentine $22'B°'

£r-r>2 608,Ze' RegUl8r ,30 0°- Dresser, Louis XV. design, ma-

hogany. Regular $60.00, for—
Dresser, mahogany, dainty de- $45.00.
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Dressing Table, Louis XV. de
sign. Regular $40.00, for— 
$30.00.

Cheffonler, oak.
$22 00, for—$16.00.

Cheffonler, golden quartered 
oak. Regular $30 00, for—$22.50

Cheffonler, Louis XV. design, 
m$4&50y. Regular $67.00, for

Odd Washstands, oak and ma
hogany. Regular $8.00 and i 
$10.00, for—$6.00.

5v
»

Regular 3 0 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, 
samples, slightly soiled or dam-} 
aged ? assorted sizes, latest de
signs ; suitable for any bedroom. ; 
Regular $4.25 to $26.00, Tues
day—HALF PRICE.

HR MTINOAI.R.
Went on Man I* Fined 

Liquor. for Selling f

r BKACONDALE. Oct. 11.—(Special )__
Magistrates Henderson of Bracondale 
and .Sanderson of Riclimond Hill sat in 
Judgment Saturday afternoon on the t 
case of John Eagle and Mr Moore 

Kagle House, charged with sell
ing liquor witliout a license. The 
charge was proven and Eagle fined 130 
and costs. Provincial Detective Avearst 
prosecuted and Inspector e ea™t 
kenzie was
departmeot.

TODMOHDEN. / *
*■

m>• Local Conservatives Have Rousing 
Hally In Hater's Hall.*

New Foreign Wall Papers.i F}r !
TODMOHDEN. Oct. 11.—A special 

meeting of the Todmurden Libera! Con
servative Club was held on Friday 
evening at Baler’s Hall. J. A. Macdon
ald presided and after: reciting .(lie rea
son for calling the meeting, requested 
H. 11. Ball, secretary of the South York 
Conservative Association, 
short address. Councillor K. Barker. 
Mr. Buckingham, the chairman and 
others spoke ami expressed themselves 
as desirous of doing as good work in 
tlie federal* campaign as they did at the 
last provincial election. Tlie new club 
lias excellent officers who are deter
mined to make the organization 
of the largest In membership In tlie 
suburbs of tlie cltv.

I1 More
16» English, French German and Belgian wall paperfactories have 1 

been sending on their fall goods. The colorings are rich in brown, | 
green, blue, greys and light shades. We will be pleased to show combin’ 1 
aY°n *° suit any style of room, drapes or furniture. Keeping in touch A 
with the leading decorative factories of the Continent and America we | 
have got the latest effects in papers, burlaps, leathers and tekkas. *

Drawing-room and Parlor Papers, im
ports, in silk, satin and two-tone effects * 
in floral, conventional and plain patterns ; 
in rich greens and their shadings, browns 
and their color blendp, greys, champagnes, 
rose, pink, cream and blended colorings 
Pric^-SSc, 80c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50 to

Dan Mac- 
present on behal'f of the' ft /»• • »
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iMARKHAM VILLAGE .' <1 Ùto give a
t~.Townspeople Wmt vfWant ,, Bad!"' R°"d -”d u.1 J..

Markham village, oct n_Tim
new bridge spanning the River Rouge 
at (lie south end of tlie village whs
driving unPtr,ei!ate:1 • by the thousands 
orn ing up to tlie fair on Thursday and 
1-riday last, obviating the old long clr 
cuitous i oute. So far tho the town-
have‘not10™ of Markham and Scarboro 

„ n°t manifested any undue haste 
In offering to bear a small proportion 
vfllftg':.' Bu,t the wisdom of the
demoKnstrttel” 8 bCen ahundantly

we\LSlt0r.s t? Markham during the week 
Were not slow to note the great im 
provement in the sidewalks of
fHmuH<°&PU‘er wlth the tine lighting 
facilities afforded at the station and 
elsewhere Markham Village is going 
fJi a<Inan<1 Wltlj the arrival of the^rad* 
Lui resident tel * to'wnT*0*’ ‘nt° a de,i^t' 

,i Ap™P°« of the rumored extension of
Vitl^r G^

"Ah eJeotrfc'^road^touchfng °fei 

wouid be an immense advantage to f"e 
town and the high school., and would 
hp a groat revenue producer” Inoi
«>M4 gread ^ ^Ln5S

H .a propei
could
ML

■tfit \ reds, greys, blues— beau Uful blends. 1 
Prices—86c, 50c, 76c, $1.00 to $8.00. ft

Bedrooms, in light colorings of pinks, ■ 
blues, greens, creams and lighter shadings; 1 
in gansy, poppy, rose, lily, 'mum, morning ft ' 
glory and tulip effects. Prices—20c, 25c. ft 
36c, 60c and 90c.

Room Mouldings and Plate Rails, in bog, 1 
old English, Flemish and natural oak and ft 
imitations, white and cream enamels and Z 
gilt. Prices, per foot—2c, 5c. 10c, lflc ft 
and 25c. ” • ■
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B. rl i,/ fRICHMOND HILL. t•3V-
BTGHMOND HILL,("arleton School.

Bov-s. 7 yeaxs—T. Adamson, W. Stone- 
inant Rlckvey.
’ Gh
soil.

Oct. 11.—The 
teachers of the public school have been 
attending tlie annual convention, this 
year lie id in Aurora. F. "A. Lamon, 
principal of our school, presided .

The good behavior of our locality 
needs no tfirther proof, when It is said 
tliat in life absence of anything serious, 
Judge Moryran disposed of routine busi
ness at tire last division court in Just 
fifteen minutes.

Miss M. Edwards, who has for over 
two years been a popular assistant at 
the high school, receiveil evidence of 
t lia t fact when tlie students presented 
her with a beautiful sterling toilet and 
manicure set on leaving for her 
position in Hamilton -Collegiate.

Rev ..A. 1*. Brace preached harvest 
home thanksgiving sermons in North 
Parkdale Methodist Church to-dav.

Vaughan Township Council meets on 
Tuesday next et Vellore.

AVRORA.

Conservative Camlldnle In North York 
31ec^s Great Support,

. AVRORA. Oct. 31.—(Special.1—A
Kelly Evans and XV. H. Movie. M l. A 
will address a meeting in tlie interests 
of .i.M .Armstrong, tlie Conservative 
candidate In North York. In the Me
chanic's Hall here to’-morrow (.Mon
day) evening at 8 o’clock, sharp. The 
candidate will also he present and 
address the electors. Mr. Armstrong is 
mulling q splendid canvass and (an ex-
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Is. 7 years—A. J.angrlll. I. William- 
.1. Wilkie,

Bois, 8 years—W. 'Ironside, H. Stone- 
man^ W. Morris.

till Is. 8 yearsr-G. Green way, R. Sur- 
rldgv, II. 11 ugo. t

Bol s, i» years—G. ^neLtsinger, C. Biekle, 
obson. .. î

Giijls, 9 years—L. Ttimer, M. 'Cliapelî, G 
Allen.

Bois. 10 years—E. Greenwav, D Owen 
Smith. - * ‘ '

Giijls, 10 years—O: Chines, F. Myers, IT.

vs. U years—A. Bolton, H. Rickev. 
A. lTludlay.

■Er Girls, 11 years4-I. Godfrey, A. Barrett. 
M. Cross.

rm■ 1 Hall and Library Papers,gi Jj tapestry, two-color ; in 
corks, velours, leathet, leatherettes, metals 
tweed effects, etc.;

the

in browns, greens,;
J. 1

K

China 'x 
Sale | 
Items

mA,R.

‘mg:

I
new r!

o ôBoi-S. 12 years—E. Horsley, p. Kinping 
H. XVilllams. • 1 ’

Girls, 12 years—A. Madgett, G. Owen, 
S. -Connavher.

** Boys. 13 years—XV. Bolton, A. Honey, 
>.’. Thompson.

GtSjs. 13 years—D. XVatts, M. Horslev 
Mooney.

Graduate race—G. Eversfield. Anneitte- 
slreti: C. Downey, Annette-street; T>.
Thompson. )\"estera-avenue.

Bo . s’ relay race—Won by Western 
Gills’ relay race—Won by St. Clalr-avo 
XV. f. Maclean visited tile grounds dur

ing tjlie afternpop arid was sliown around 
by < liairman Dr. Hackett of tire school 
board.

O'
i:

:• £I 1 LA wthe people.”

i*

THE II!(.(!Kit THE FA Mil,V
THE SMALLER THE TAXES

BERLIN, Oct. 11.—The kaiser’s jest 
a speech some time ago in reference 
the taxation of bachelors, ja 

seen, has paused a serious effect 
The Prussian diet in its coming ses- 

slon proposes to pass a modification of
with "chiT/ taX >n favor of nyuried men 
with ch idren. A special reduction is 
to be allowed for every child.

l XI wI 111Japanese Tea Plates, pretty floral 
decoration on ivory body, with gold 
trimmings. Re^. 30c, Tuesday—15c.

A large assortment of Japanese 
China, including Handled Bon-bons, 
Hair Receivers, Powder Boxes, Cake 
Plates, Tea Plates, Cups and Sau
cers, Celery Trays, Comb and Brush 
Trays, Marmalades, Footed Com
ports, Nut Bowls, etc. Regular up 
to 75c. Tuesday—25c.

1,000 pieces Fancy China, includ
ing Cake Plates, Spoon Travs, Bon
bons, Cups arid Saucers, ‘ Biscuit 
Jars, Comports, Nut Bowls, Salads • 
Celery Trays, Sugars and Creams! 
Hat Pm Holders, etc. Regular up-to 
$1.00. ^Tuesday—39c.

' oOd Salad Bowls', in handsome aa- 
j sorted decorations. Regular up to 

$2.25. Tuesday—59c.
. pieces o'f Fancy China, inejlud- 
ing ( omb and Brush Trays, Vases, 
Teapots, Sugar and Creams, Saladfe,
Biscuit Jars, Candlesticks, Celery 
Trays, Chocolate Pots.' "Regular up 
to $2.50. Tuesday—$1.19.

4 CUT GLASS.
50 sets of Richly Cut Sugars and ft 

Creams. Regular $5.00. Tuesday— ft
$2.50. I

6Q Cut Glass Vasek,110 inches high, ft 
combination pillar, star and flute ft ■> - 
cuttings. Regular. $3.00. Tuesday
—$3.75. 1

now
\i

S31 • v *
Th o most attrao.tlvp feature of tilei

if§- FAR3I I,A BORER’S SVICIDE.

WELIyAND, Oct. 11.—James Rham- 
bruck a farm laborer of Stamfrrd 
Township, committed suicide XVednes- 
day by drinking carbolic acid

The body was found on -Saturday.

Train t rashes Into Steam Roller
ELMmA Oct. 11.—Erie express train 

Ao. 4,. while running in a fog, crashed 
into a ten-ton roller on the road cross
ing at West Junction. .No passengers 
were injured.

The engineer of the steam roller, 
Frank Rapelyea, was badly hurt In- 
temally.

5SMOKE 
LATAKIA
MIYTIIRF foreign leaf. A tobacco your women folks will 
Ilfl IAI une like to have you smoke at home.

2 OZ. AIR TIGHT TIN, 25 CENTS.
QUEEN WEST WILSON, 98 QUEEN WE*ST

7Its aroma and delicacy of flavor will 
prise you. It Is the most perfect tobacco 
could put in your pipe, a blend of the

sur- f/i
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It is a Time fpr a Change in 
Qoverhment.

Your vote and 
epectfully uollcited for

fluence are re-

TOM G. 
WALLACE
Llberal-Conaervmtlve Candidate”In

CENTRE YORK
Including Toxvnshlps Scarboro, 
Markham, Vaughan and Etobi
coke; also the Villages of Mark
ham. Richmond Hill, Woodbrtdge, 
Weston,

ELECTION MONDAY. 26 OCT.

York County
and Suburbs
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